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The problem of image reconstruction from indirect 
measurements is considered. Reconstruction methods for the 
following types of measurement are presented in detail: 
(a) Radiant intensity at the image plane of the 
transmission electron microscope. 
(b) Radiant intensity of X-ray diffraction from 
paracrystalline and fibrous macromolecular specimens. 
(c) Projections which may be incomplete in linear extent, 
as well as sampled and finite in number. 
Image reconstruction from measurements (a) and (b) is 
affected by the phase problem. 
It is shown how: 
(a) Off-set holography might be achieved in the electron 
microscope when examining a crystalline specimen or an 
aperiodic specimen deposited on to a crystalline 
substrate. A diffraction plane mask selects one of the 
diffracted beams from the crystal to act as the 
holographic reference. Microscope aberrations may be 
compensated after reconstruction from the hologram. 
An optic?J,l simulation of the·process is reported. 
(b) Under certain conditions it is possible to deduce the 
continuous diffraction pattern of a molecule from 
measured crystal structure factor intensities. 
Theoretical results are derived for the diffraction 
from generalised helix-like structures. A recently 
proposed model of the DNA molecule is shown to be 
consistent with much of the available X-ray data. 
(c) Preprocessing of projection data may be effected 
efficiently \vhen the data are measured with a fan 
beam of radiation. 
(d) Usefn.l imaqes may be' reconstructed from projections 
,.,hich are incomplete in the sense that they are 
"hollow" or "truncated". 
'l'he. :rno0.:Lfied back-projection method of image 
reconstructiou .:Ls analysed in detail. "Hollow" and 
·"truncated" projections are defined to be projections 
iv 
which have their inner and outer parts missing, respectively. 
Theoretical cow:>iderations show that unambiguous 
reconstruction is possible from hollmv but not from 
truncated projections. Practical methods are presented 
which preprocess the incomplete projections so that 
reconstructions can be obtained from them using the modified 
back-projection method. Examples showing reconstructions of 
a test object ~rom computer-generated incomplete projections 
are used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the preprocess-
. ing methods. 
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Unless indicated otherwise, the symbols and 
abbreviations used'in this thesis have the meanings given 
below. Wherever possible, two functions which are a 
Fourier transform pair are denoted by upper and lower case 














Angstrom uni·t of length: 1 A = 10- 10 m 
prefix denoting inverse trigonometrical function. 
deoxyribonucleic acid. 
equation. 
exp (x) = ex where e is the base of 
natural logarithms. 
fast Fourier transform (algorithm) . 
figure. 
i 2 = - 1 
modified Bessel function of th8 
first kind, order Jl and a.r9ument x • 
ordinary Bessel function of the 
firs·t kind of order m and argumPnt x . 
as stiliscript to a periodic function of an angular 
variable: the mth order coeff~cient in the 
angular Fourier series expansion of the function. 
respectively 10- 3 and 10- 9 metres (m) 
P~u,v) (x) Jacobi polynomial of order n, argument x and 
associated variables . u and v . 

















Chebyshev polynomial of the first k~nd, 
order n and argument x . 
Chebyshev polynomial of the second kind, 
order n and argument x . 
Cartesian coordinates in image space 
Cartesian coordinates in Fourier space 
Dirac delta function 
Neumann factor. £ = l 
n 
n = 0 
= 2 n f 0 
angular coordinate in image space 
Cartesian coordinates in image space 
rotated by ¢ from x, y . 
3.14159 ••• 
radial coordinate in Fourier space 
summation 
xii 
angular coordinate in Fourier space, and angLe 
at which projection is measm:ct,. 
(superscript) complex conj U'J?.te. If a and 13 
* are real and w =a+ iB then.~ =~-iS. 
(in line) convolution 
f(x) * g(x) = Joo f(u) g(x-u) du 
-oo 
correlation 
f*(x) ® g(x) = Joo 
-oo 
* f (u) g (x + u) du 




> ( >) 
00 
0 (superscript) angular degree, 1 = n/180 rad. 
(superscript) estima·te of a function 
is less than (or equal to) 
is greater than (or equal to) 
is approximately equal to 
xiii 
(superscript) truncated (e.g. projection, spatial 
filter or associated function. N.B. p is cutoff 
spat~al frequency). 
(superscript) hollow (e.g. projection or 




Reconstruction of images from measured data is 
important in a wide variety of scientific applica·tions. 
For example, a reconstructed image may depict a molecular 
structure or it may be a map of the brightness temperature 
distribution of a giant star. Because an image is a 
representation of an object or physical system, the 
formation, processing and interpretation of images is an 
activity common to many scientific disciplines which are 
otherwise unrelated. 
The most familiar images are those formed directly 
by optical instruments, using visible light reflected or 
transmitted by an object. In many applications in which an 
image is required, we can make only Jndirect me~surements by 
probing the object with invisible radiation or by 
interpreting such radiation emitted :by :~t .. Often, the 
measurement data are not in a form suitable for interpret-
ation, but are related to the required image in a known way. 
The aim of image reconstruction is to p:coces::: the data to 
form ari image and so facilitate the interpretation of the 
measurements. 
In a significant number of applications, the measured 
data correspond to the Fourier transform of the required 
image or to projections of it. In both cases, recons·truction 
of the image is straightforward when the data set is 
complete. In the real world, however, completeness of data 
is the exception rather than the rule. The development of 
practical methods for improved acquisition and reliable 
processing of incomplete data is a continuing challenge 
XV 
to workers in applied science and engineering. This thesis 
contributes to the development of both the acquisition 
and the processing aspects of image reconstruction, with 
particular emphasis on important applications in electron 
microscopy, molecular structure determination and medical 
cross-sectional imaging (tomography). 
'l'he Fourier transform of an image is complex-valued, 
requiring both modulus and phase for its complete 
specification. Often, however, only data relating to.the 
modulus of a complex-valued image or image transform can be 
recorded, hence a "phase problem" arises. There are tttlo 
approaches to circumvent the phase problem. The first 
approach is to form an image in such a way that the complete 
modulus/phase information is encoded in a recording of 
modulus only. This approach to data recording and image 
reconstruction is known as holography. · ~fuen holography is 
not possible, the alternative approach attempts to process 
the incomplete data, relying heavily on independent knowledge 
to supplement the data. 
In Chapter 1, the principles of conventional and 
holographic image formation are described briefly and 
related to the formation of images in the electron 
microscope. A survey of past attempts to implement 
holography in the electron microscope is given. A new 
proposal known as "crysto-holography" (Bates and Lewitt 
1975) is presented in detail, together with the results of 
an optical simulation of the method. Crysto-holography has 
xvi 
already aroused the interest of other researchers, and two 
modifications of the original proposal have been published 
(Greenaway and Huiser 1976, Pozzi 1977). The modified 
proposals are discussed, together with other Felated 
methods to collect·data appropriate for subsequent image 
reconstruction. 
This work arose out of discussions with 
Dr S.R. Keown, a. visiting lecturer in the Department of 
Mechanical Engineering, University of Canterbury. His 
particular interest is the analysis of metal structures 
using the electron microscope. Encouraged by Dr Keown and 
Prof. Bates, I began optical experiments aimed at improving 
Dr Keown's microscope images. Shortly after, the idea of 
crysto-holography occurred to Prof. Bates. We then 
developed detailed proposals which I simulated in the 
optical laboratory. 
A new structure for an important biological molecule 
called DNA has been proposed by Dr G.A. R.odley of the 
Department of Chemistry, University oZ Canterbury (Radley 
et aZ. 19 76) • The phase problem impedes i_he .i:1terpretation 
of all X-ray diffraction patterns, but this incompleteness is 
compounded in the case of DNA diffraction aata because of 
difficulties in preparing regular crystalline specimens. 
The first four sections of Chapter 2 present a brief 
survey of image processing, with particular reference to 
procedures which overcome the phase problem. The remainder 
of Chap·ter 2 presents new methods for the processing of 
incomplete X-ray diffraction data. The two distinct methods 
use the available data as a basis for comparing the 
conventionally accepted structure of DNA with the 
alternative structure proposed by Dr G.A. Radley. 
xvii 
Dr Radley's interest in the structure of DNA was 
initially aroused by discussions with C.H. Rowe, a senior 
technician in the Department of Electrical Engineering, 
University of Canterbury. Dr Radley conceived a new 
possible· form for the structure, and he built detailed 
molecular models, assisted by his s·tudent R.'S. Scobie. 
Prof. Bates and I together developed a theoretical analysis 
of diffraction from tl1e proposed structure and I developed 
computer programs to obtain numerical results. The basic 
theory of the method for processing the X-ray diffraction 
data is principally due to Prof. Bates. Our final 
presentation of ·the method incorporates techniques which 
were found to be necessary as a result of my computational 
work. 
The conventional X-ray imaging process results in a 
shadow picture of the internal structure of an object. The 
image which is recorded by the film is a summation of all 
the structural details of the object, an~ is said to be a 
1
'proj ection" of it for the corresponding angle of view. 
When only a thin cross-sectional. slice of cL ·i.:hree-dirt)ensional 
object is irradiated, a one-dimensional projection (or 
profile) is measured. A number of such projections may be 
obtained by selecting different angles of view, with respect 
to the cross section. The reconstruction of an image of an 
object cross section from a number of its projections is of 
considerable interest and importance in medicine and in many 
other disciplines. 
xviii 
The theory of image reconstruction is well-known for 
the ideal case when the form of the projections is given 
completely. This happens only when projections are known as 
continuous functions spanning the whole cross sec·tion and 
are known for the continuum of all possible angles of view. 
In practice, projection data is necessarily 
incomplete because only a finite number of projections can 
be measured. Part 2- of this thesis analyses a practical 
method for reconstruction from a finite number of sampled 
projections, an~ develops new theoretical results and 
practical methods for reconstruction from projec·tions which 
have their inner or outer parts missing. 
Chap·ter 3 in·troduces the subject matter of the 
following chapters and refers to related work on image 
reconstruction from projections. Notation and basic theory 
are presented and a convenient graphical technique for 
representing sampled projection data is described. This 
representation is used to develop a method for the 
preprocessing of projection data measured using a fan-shaped 
beam of radiation. 
The techniques presented in Chapter 3 are being 
incorporated in a low-cost X-ray tomographic system to 
assist radiotherapy tr'eatment planning at Chris·tchurch 
Hospital. This project is directed by Dr T.M. Peters and 
Mr J. J. rrai t of ·the Medical Physics Department. In the 
initial stages of this project I constructed and tested 
an experimental X-ray de·tector (a multi-wire proportional· 
chamber) . The main course of my research has since tended 
towards ·the theoretical and computational aspects of image 
reconstruction from proj ec·tions. The work on the detector 
xix 
and its associated electronics was continued by J.M. Clark 
as an M.E. (Master of Engineering) project. Mr Clark is 
presently completing this work as an employee of the Medical 
Physics Department. In section 3 of Chapter 3, my ideas on 
organising the dat~ from a fan-beam detector are combined 
with Peters' concept of the offset detector, and a technique 
(from the literature) for representing the data. 
Chapter Ll discusses an important practical method 
for reconstruction from a finite nur~er of sampled 
projections. This method is known as modified back-
projection. The effects of various approximations inherent 
in the method are described in detail. Use of the projection 
representation introduced in Chapter 3 gives new insight in·to 
--
the practical performance of the modified back-proj~ection 
method and shows how it may be improved. 
The wor~ presented in Chapter 4 was motivated by the 
development of an efficient computer program to' perform 
back-projection. The program was written by Dr Pe·ters, and 
I became interested in the factors \'7hiclt affect the quality 
of images obtained using this method of reconstruction. The 
analysis and conclusions are my own, J:-,ut discussions with 
Dr Peters improved my understanding of the effects of 
interpolation and the work on spatial filters incorporates 
suggestions by Prof. Bates and G.R. Dunlop. 
Incompleteness of projection data is particularly 
severe when some parts of the projections are not measured. 
"Hollow" and "truncated" projections have their inner and 
outer parts missing, respectively. Chapter 5 introduces a 
convenient notation for hollow and truncated projections 
XX 
and it is shown that unambiguous reconstruction is possible 
from hollow, but not from truncated projections. A 
theoretical analysis is given for the error which is 
introduced into a reconstructed image when hollow or 
truncated projectiqns are treated as though they are 
complete. The prac·tical use of these results is pointed 
out. 
The formulation and detailed analysis of the problem 
of reconstruction from hollow and truncated projections 
has been developed jointly by Prof. Bates and myself. 
Dr P.R. Smith drew our atten·tion to ·theoretical solutions 
of the hollow projection problem. Dr Peters contributed ·to 
our tmderstanding of the ambigui·ty inherent in reconstruction 
from truncated projections, and presented the preliminary 
results at a Topical Meeting sponsored by the Optical Society 
of America. 
Practical methods for reconst~cuction froin hollow and 
truncated projections are presented in Chapter 6. The 
incomplete projections are preproces~8d su that useful 
reconstructions can be obtained from th8m using the modified 
back-projection method. Examples shmnng reconstructions of 
a test object from computer-generated, incomplete projections 
are used to demonstrate the effectiveness of two distinct 
preprocessing techniques. 
The philosophy of the first preprocessing method is 
related to previous work by Dr M.J. McDonnell and Prof. Bates 
on the restoration of images which have been truncated by 
·their recording frames. I am responsible for the specific 
method developed for reconstruction from incomplete 
xxi 
projections and for the detailed theoretical results which 
explain i·ts effectiveness. These results are closely allied 
to the work in Chapter 4. In the second preprocessing 
method, I unify and extend some of the results published 
by Smith, Peters and Bates (1973) and develop a practical 
method for reconstruction from hollow projections. These 
ideas also lend support to the conclusions of Chapter 5 
relating to reconstruction from truncated projections. 
Chapter 7 concludes the thesis and presents 
suggestions for further research and development rela·ted 
to this work. 
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IHAGE FORMATION AND HOLOGRAPHY 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Our principal methods of obtaining iQformation about 
the external world make use of radiation emanating from a 
physical system. The radiation may be either generated 
within the system or transmitted or reflected by it. 
An "image" is a representation of a physical object or 
sys·tem which is formed or derived from such radiation. 
1 
The mos·t common sensing devices are op·tical 
instruments (e.g. eyes, microscopes, telescopes) ·that form 
images directly using visible light~ Images are often 
formed using electromagnetic radiations other than light. 
The radiation may alternatively be a form of mechanical wave 
motion (e.g. sound, ultrasound, se1sm1c w~ves) or i~ may 
consist of moving atomic particles (e.9. beams of electrons, 
protons or neutrons) • 
This chap·ter briefly describes the formation of 
images of objects using electromagnetic radiation and 
high-energy electron beams. The wave-like nature of moving 
atomic particles is discussed in sec·tion 1 • 2. The 
propagation and interference of waves are considered in 
section 1.3, leading to a description of image formation by 
the optical lens. 
The principle of holography introduced in section 1.4 
explains how one wave may reconstruct another when it 
illuminates a recording of their interference pattern. 
Section 1.5 shows that the formation of high-resolution 
images in the electron microscope involves interference 
2 
of electron waves and is thus a form of holography. 
Holography was originally envisioned as a means of extending 
the useful resolution of the electron microscope; the 
techniques which have been employed are summarised in 
section 1.6. Section 1.7 is devoted to a new proposal 
called "crysto-:holography" (Ba·tes and Lewitt 1975). 
The detailed development given in the original paper is 
presented in section 1. 9, including the results of a 
light-optical simulation of the proposed method. 
Greenaway and Huiser ( 197 6) use ·fhe ·crysto-holography 
proposal as a basis to develop an approach to holography in 
the electron microscope which makes use of two differe-nt 
recorded images. Their ideas and other related·methods are 
discussed in section 1.8. 
1 . 2 WAVES AND PARTI.CLES 
In 1864, Maxwell predicted eleri~romagnetic wave 
propagation more than twenty years before Hertz's researches 
(in 1887) gave experimental verification. In a similar way 
Louis de Broglie (1924) postulated, without experimental 
evidence, that matter has wave-like properties. References 
to these and earlier theoretical and experimental 
investigations are given by Born and Wolf (1970) and by 
Meyer ( 193Lq • 
De Broglie assumed that the wavelength of ·the 
predicted 11matter waves 11 was given by the same relationship 
that applies for light waves, i.e. 
3 
A = h/p ( 1. 1) 
which connects the wavelength A of a light wave with the 
momentum . p of the associated photons. 'l'aking p to be the 
momen·tum of the particle of matter, the wavelength of the 
matter waves may be predicted using eqn (1.1). Experimental 
verification came in 1927 when C.J. Davisson and L.H. Germer 
(U.S.A.) and G.P. Thomson (Scotland) found that electrons 
were reflected from crystals in the same way as X-rays, thus 
demonstrating the wave-like character of the electron beam 
(Meyer 1934) . 
The wave character of electromagne·tic radiations and 
particle beams is represented by th~" conventional wave 
function ~(£) which is a complex function of spatial 
coordinates. X-ray photons, electro~s and neutrons have 
very different properties when considered as particles. 
If, however, we consider only their propd~·ration thrnugh 
space and their scattering by matter or fields with no 
appreciable loss of energy, all these radiations may be 
considered as waves (Cowley 1975). A detailed comparison 
between electromagnetic and matter waves is giveri by 
Schumacher (1976). Their corresponding wave functions are 
solutions of the same type of differential equation, the 
wave equation. The wave-like interaction of particles and 
matter is adequately described by semi~classical wave 
mechanics, rather than the full quantum mechanics needed 
for interactions of quanta involving changes of energy 
(Cowley 1975). 
4 
1 • 3 IMAGE l:''ORt'-'lA TION 
1.3.1 The Radiation Pattern 
The propagation of waves through space may be 
interpreted in terms of Huygens' principle. This theorem 
asserts that (i) each element of a wavefront may be regarded 
as the centre of a secondary disturbance which gives rise to 
spherical wavelets, (ii) the posi·tion of the wavefront at 
any later time is the envelope of all such wavelets (Born 
and Wolf 1970). The wavelengths of. the electromagnetic 
radiations or particle beams used for imaging are often very 
0 0 . 
small, e.g. about 5000 A for visible light, 1 A for X-rays 
o o -10 
and 0.037 A for electrons of energy 100 KeV (1 A= 10 m). 
For these cases, a good first approximation to the 
propagation of the radiant energy is obtained by assuming 
that the waveleng·th is small enough ·to be neglected. The 
I 
branch of optics known as "geometricu.l optics" is based on 
this assumption. The energy of the :r.·J.diation is regarded as 
being transported along certain curves or "rays". 
When the dimensions of the object interacting with a 
wave are comparable with the wavelength a p!.".e:nomenon known 
as diffraction arises, which cannot be explained in terms 
of geometrical optics. Even when the object is much larger 
than the wavelength, diffraction effects appear as rapid 
intensity variations or "fringes" at the edges of shadows. 
The extent of the region in which this rapid variation takes 
place is of the order of magnitude of the wavelength (Born 
and Wolf 1970). The explanation of diffraction requires the 
extension of Huygens' theorem with the postulate (due 
originally to Fresnel) that the secondary wavelets 
mutually interfere. 
The mathematicaL basis of the Huygens-Fresnel 
principle is expressed by Kirchoff's diffraction formula, 
which is derived in many texts (e.g. Born and Wolf 1970, 
O'Neill 1963) and need not be repeated here. Figure 1.1 
shows the geometry for the Fresnel-Kirchoff integral, 
following Collier, Surckhardt and Lin (1971). A plane 
wave of amplitude a 1 travels in the direction of the 
posi ti.ve z axis and is inciden·t on an object which is in 
the plane normal to the z axis at z = 0 • The objec·t has 
ampli·tude transmittance t (x 1 , y 1 ) , defined as the ra·tio of 
the wave amplitude transmitted by the object to that 
incident upon it. Assuming that (x~- x 1 ) <<d and 
(y2 - y 1 ) <<d , the Fresnel--Kirchoff in·tegral may b~ 
simplified (Collier, Burckhardt and Lin 1971) and the wave 
complex amplitude a 2 (x 2 ,y2 ,d) in the plane z =dis 
00 
a 2 ( x 2 , y 2 , d ) = ( i a 1 I Ad ) J J t ( x 1 , y 1 ) e xp [- i 1T { ( x 2 - x l) 2 + 
-oo 
where a constant. factor is omitted. The exponential factor 
in eqn ( 1 • 2) may be ·expanded in the form 
In the far~field (or "Fraunhofer") region, d is large 
compared with the dimensions of the object and 
5 
<< d ( 1. 3) 
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Hence the second exponential factor may be approxima·ted by 
unity in the Fraunhofer region. The region nearer the 
object where this quadratic phase factor cannot be neglected 
is known as the near-field or "Fresnel" region. 
Substituting 
= and = y 2 I t.d ( 1 • 4) 
the Fraunhofer approximation leads to 
co 
I I t ( x 1 , y 1 ) e xp [ i 2 TI ( ax 1 + S y 1 ) ] d x 1 d y 1 ( 1. 5) 
-co 
The in·tegral in eqn ( 1. 5) is known as the Fourier transform 
of t(x1 ,y1) and is denoted by T(a,B). Hence 
00 
T(a,S) = fi t(x 1 ,y 1) exp[i2TI(ax1 + Sy1)] dx 1 dy1 ( 1 • 6} 
-co 
The Pourier transform is of fundamen·r-al importance in 
imaging and in many aspects of mathematics, science and 
engineering. Among integral transfo:...~ms -':he Fourier. 
transform is remarkable because of the simplicity of its 
inversion formula, which is 
co 
t ( x 1 , y .1 ) = I I T (a , S) exp [- i 2 TI ( x 1 a + y .1 S) ~ d a d S ( 1 • 7) 
-oo 
It is convenient to denote a function and its Fourier 
transform by the lower and upper case forms of the same 
letter. The notation used in this thesis follows this 
convention wherever possible. Fourier transforms may 
involve functions of any number of variables, analogous 
with the two-dimensional forms in eqn ( 1. 6) and eqn ( 1. 7) • 
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1.3.2 Image Formation ~y Le~ses 
An optical system with a single thin spherical 
lens (focal length f) is shown in Fig. 1 • 2 • A plane wave 
propagates in the direction of the positive z axis. It 
passes through a transparent object (complex amplitude 
transmittance t(x 1 ,y 1)) and is incident on the lens centred 
in the plane z = 0. Collier, Burckhardt and Lin (1971) show 
that when d 2 tends towards zero (i.e. the object is 
inunediately adjacent to a ·thin lens) the complex amplitude 
a 3 (x 3 ,y3 ) of the wave at z = f has the same form as the 
right-hand side of eqn (1.5). The corresponding expression 
for a 3 (x3 ,y3) is given by eqn (1.5) and eqn (1.4) with 
x 3 and y 3 replacing x 2 and y 2 and with d =f. In eqn (1.5) 
the exponential term multiplying the-integral is known as a 
"spherical phase factor" since it represents the phase 
distribution of a spherical wave di~erging from a point on 
the z axis. 
When the object and lens are separated (i.e.. d 2 is 
non-zero) only the spherical phase factor is affected. 
Apart from this factor, plane wave ill.arr.L1ation of a 
transparent object t(x.1 ,y1) situated ::.n fron·t of a lens 
produces in the back focal plane of the lens (i.e. at z = f) 
a complex amplitude distribution which has the form of ·the 
Fourier transform of t(x 1 ,y1). This relation holds 
independent of the distance d 2 separating the lens and the 
·transparent object. When the objec·t is placed in ·the front. 
focal plane of the lens (i.e. d = f ) the spherical phase 2 
factor becomes unity and a 3 (x 3,i3 ) is directly proportional 
to T (a, S) • 
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The Fourier transforming and imaging properties of 
a lens are conveniently illustrated by the geometric-optics 
diagram of Fig. 1.3 (Cowley 1975). As above, a plane wave 
is incident on the object and is imaged by a lens of focal 
length f . Waves scattered by a point A of the object are 
brought to a focus at A • in the image plane. From the 
geometry of the diagram the image is inverted and magnified 
by a factor d 4/d 2 • · Note that all waves scattered through 
an angle ¢ are brought to a focus at a single point in the 
back focal plane. This property is equivalent to 
interference at a point at infinity when no lens is present, 
as shown in Fig. 1.1 when condition (1.3) applies. Hence 
the amplitude distribution in ·the back focal plane is 
that of the Fraunhofer diffraction pattern and is thus 
proportional to T(a,S). For ·this reason the back focal 
plane of a lens is often referred to as the "diffraction 
plane", especially in electron microscopy. Both terms 
are used interchangeably in this thesi~. 
Although the geome·tric ray diagram of Fig. 1. 3 may 
appear to explain the Fourier transforming property of a 
lens it merely illustrates the wave-optics descr~ption. The 
rays scattered by the object at angle ¢ have no existence in 
·the domain of geometrical optics. Using wave-optical 
concepts these rays may be regarded as arising from the 
superposition of plane waves originating at each point on 
t:he exi·t surface of the object and propagated a·t an angle ¢ 
relative ·to the incident wave. These waves at angle ¢ may 
be called "diffracted waves" and the corresponding wave 
normals the 11 diffracted rays" (Born and \A1olf 1970). 
The wave theory of image forma·tion by a lens was 
proposed by Ernst Abbe in 1873 (see Born and Wolf 1970, 
p.420 for references, also Volkmann 1966). The imaging 
process consists of two successive Fourier transforms. 
First the diffracted radiation from the object in·terferes 
in the back focal plane to give the Fraunhofer diffraction 
pattern. Then the radiation from the back focal plane 
forms an interfe_rence pattern in the image plane. When ·the 
image plane is effectively at infinity the amplitude . 
distribution in t.he image is given by the Fourier ·transform 
of that in the back focal plane. 
1.4 HOLOGRAPHIC IMAGING 
1.4.1 Principles of Holography 
Radia·tion emana·ting from an object contains 
information about the object in ·the form of arnpli t.ude and 
phase variat.ions across the wavefron ts. If the waves are 
coherent the relative phases of the ~art= of a wavefront are 
cons·tant with time. A recording of surh a wavefront is 
often required. However, conven·tional ;recor<'l.Lng media 
(e.g. photographic film) respond to the ave~age energy oj 
the wave over a time interval corresponding to many wave 
periods. Hence the relative phases of the parts of the 
·wavefront are not recorded. Only the spatial distribution 
of the intensity (i.e. the square of the amplitude) of the 
wavefron·t can be reconstructed from such a recording. 
The imaging principle known as holography enables 
the reconstruction of both the amplitude and the phase of 
the original wavefront from a recording of intensity only. 
•j 0 
Gabor (1948, 1949, 1951) realised the advantage of forming 
an interference pattern using the original wavefront and a 
reproducible reference wave. Only the intensity of the 
interference pattern can be recorded, but the original 
wavefront is reconstructed when the recorded "hologram" is 
illuminated with the reference wave. Other components are 
produced in addition to the desired reconstructed wavefront. 
However, the object and reference may be arranged to ensure 
that the desired image is separated in space from these 
unwan·ted components. 
The radia·tion from the sources available to Gabor 
had only a limited degree of coherence. With such a source 
the only useful reference is the undiffracted component of 
the wave transmitted by an almost-transparent object. 
Interference of the undiffracted waves with the diffracted 
componen·ts produces a pa·ttern which when recorded forms an 
"in-line" hologram. However, the reconstruction from this 
type of hologram consists of the desired wavefront corrupted 
by other additive waves (Goodman (1968), tor example, gives 
a more detailed discussion). Although Gabor (1949, p.486) 
knew of other arrangements for the reoording of holograms 
their advantages could not be fully realis~d until the 
advent of the op-tical laser. The highly coherent radia·tion 
then available allowed Leith and Upatnieks (1963, 1964) to 
form holograms using an off-axis reference wave. Lei·th and 
Upatnieks (1962) had previously demonstrated the potential 
of the off-axis recording arrangement by an ex·tension of the 
existing theory and by experiments using a mercury discharge 
light source. However it was the spectacular reconstructions 
they obtained using a laser which led to the revival of 
interest in holography. 
The simplest form of off-axis reference is shown in 
Fig. 1.4. The object transparency and the prism are 
illuminated by a coherent plane wave travelling in the 
direc·tion of the z axis. The wave transmitted by the object 
interferes with the wave refracted by ·the prism, and the 
film records the infensity of the interference pattern in 
the (x,y) plane. Let o(x,y) be the complex amplitude of 
the object wave incident upon the film. Zero spatial 
frequency is taken to correspond to a plane wave in the 
direction of the z axis. Hence the complex amplitude of 
the reference wave, denoted by r, incident on the film is 
(Collier, Burckhardt and Lin 1971) 
r = lrl exp (i 2~ ar x) ( 1 • 8) 
v7here ( -a ) is the spa·tial frequency of ·the re.ference wave 
r 
and 
sin e /A. ( 1 • 9) 
The amplitude of the interference pattern in the (x,y) plane 
is (o + r) and its intensity I is 
I ( o + r) . * (o + r) 
-- lo(x,y) 1 2 + lrl 2 + o(x,y) lrl exp(-i27f ar x) 
* + o (x,y) lrl exp(i2~0''r x) (1. '10) 
* where o denotes the complex conjnga·te of o • 'rhe hologram 
is formed by exposing the film to the interference pattern. 
Let t be the transmittance of the film after the photographic 
development process. 
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The exposure time and the subsequent processing may be 
selected (Butters 1971) to ensure that t is linearly 
related to I, to a first approximation. Let 
t = t - k I 
0 
(1.11) 
where t is the transmittance of unexposed film after 
0 
development, and k is a constant. Consider the effec·t of 
illuminating the hologram (transmi·ttance t) with ·the original 
reference wave. The complex amplitude of the wave emanating 
from the hologram is rt, and from eqns (1.8), (1.10) and 
( 1. 1·1) it is composed of five terms: 
rt = t lrl exp(i2rra x) + lo(x,y) l 2 lrl exp(i2'1Ta x) o r r 
+ lrl 3 exp(i2'1Ta x) + lrl 2 o(x,y) 
r 
+ lrl 2 o*(x,y) exp(i4•rarx) (1.12) 
where the constant k is taken to be: -1 . Note that the 
fourth term is proportional to the original obj~ct wave. 
Following Leith and Upatnieks (1962), Collier, Burckhardt 
and Lin ( 19 71) .show that ·the reconsi:ructi0n of the original 
object wave is not contaminated by the other waves 
represented in eqn (1.12) provided tba~ 
> 3 a 
max 
where CJ, is the highes-t spatial frequency having 
max 
significant amplitude in ·the Fourier transform of ·the 
(1.13) 
object transparency. There is a large body of literature 
on holography in which the basic result in eqn (1.12) is 
generalised to include the effects of partially coherent 
illumination, of film thickness, resolution,and non-
lineari·ty of the relation between t and I, e.g. see 
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DeVelis and Reynolds (·1967), Goodman (1968), Stroke (1969), 
Collier, Burckhardt and Lin (1971), Menzel et al. (1973) 
and Cathey (1974). 
1.4.2 Formation of Holograms 
A "Fresnel" hologram is formed using the object and 
reference beam geometry shown in Fig. 1 .1+ • This type of 
hologram results when the film is placed in ·the Fresnel 
diffraction region (near field) of the object (DeVelis and 
Reynolds 1967). Fresnel holograms require no lenses for 
their formation or reconstruction and they may be formed 
with radiation reflected from an opaque object (Leith and 
Upatnieks 1964). 
An "image plane" hologram is fo.rmed using the 
arrangement shown in Fig. 1. 5 . ThE. lens forms an in-focus 
real image of the object which interferes with the reference 
wave to form the hologram (Bryngdahl and Lohmann 1968a, 
Brandt 1969). 
A lens may be employed to obta.in ~\vO waves which 
represent the Fourier transforms of the object and reference 
source distributions. A record of the lnterference of these 
waves is known as a "Fourier transform" hologram (DeVelis 
and Reynolds 1967). When the reference is a poin·t source of 
radiation, as shown in Fig. 1.6, its Fourier transform is 
represented by a plane wave propagating at an angle to the 
film, cf. Fig. 1. 4 . In section 1. 9. 1 it is 
shown that the complex amplitude of the object wave may be 
reconstructed front a Fourier ·transform hologram if s is 
greater than the spatial extent of the object beam. 
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The reconstruction is obtained using a lens to form an image 
of the Fourier transform of the hologram. 
Fourier transform holograms may be formed using an 
extended reference source instead of the point source shown 
in Fig. 1.6 Spatial modulation of the reference wave from 
an extended source leads to the formation of a hologram 
which can be used as a spatial filter for image processing 
(see Chapter 2) or for optical character recognition and 
similar applications (Vander Lugt ·]96 L}; Vander Lugt, . Ro·tz 
and Klooster 1965). "Lens-less" Fourier transform holograms 
are formed when the geometry of Fig. 1.6 is used, but 
without the lens. The source distribution of an acoustic 
or radio antenna may be det~rmined from a lens-less Fourier 
transform hologram formed in the far field of its radiatiori 
pattern (Bates 1971; Napier and Bates 1971, 1973). 
Radiation from a known source distribu·tion is used as the 
reference wave. Other applications of acousti~ and radio 
frequency holography are described by Mueller (1971) and 
Le it h ('1 9 7 1 ) • 
Optical holography is now applied to a wide variety 
of problems in science, engineering and technology - see, 
for example, Barrekette et al. (1971). Many applications 
are described in the books cited at the end of section 1.4.1 
and in the reviews of Goodman (1971) and Gabor (1972). 
When coherent light propagates through a randomly 
fluctuating medium, or reflects off a rough surface, it 
forms an image which has a random distribution of intensity. 
Such images are known by ·the descriptive term "speckle" 
patterns (Dainty 1975). Speckle arises in coherent optical 
systems when light is reflected off dust particles in the 
air and on lenses and mirrors, contributing a noise-like 
background to the desired image. 
In contrast with their often undesirable aspects, 
speckle patterns ftnd a wide variety of applications 
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(Dainty 1975) -for an interesting example see Briers (1975). 
In optical astronomy, an unresolvable star may be used as a 
reference in the formation of a "speckle hologram" (Bates, 
Gough and Napier 1973). Images of multiple star systems may 
be reconstructed (Gough and Bates 19?4) after averaging a 
large number of such speckle patterns (Labeyrie 1970). 
Holograms may be generated and reconstructed by a 
digital computer using simulated rather than physical 
wavefronts (Huang 1971). Computer reconstruction of 
holograms is often the simplest approach in acoustical and 
microwave holography- see, however· 1 Wu and Farha·t (1975). 
Gough and Ba·tes ( 1972) show how comp·.:tter genera·ted holograms 
may be used for image reconstruction from projections (see 
Part 2 of this thesis) . 
1 . 5 IMAGE FORMA'l'ION IN THE ELECTRON Ivil:CROSCOPE 
1.5.1 Phase Contrast Imaging 
Figure 1.7 shows the components of the transmission 
electron microscope (Hawkes 1972). Electrons of high energy 
(typically 100 KeV) are emitted from the elect:ron gun. The 
condenser lens focuses the electron beam on to a region of 
the specimen a few rnicrometres in diameter. After passing 
through the specimen the beam is imaged by the objective 
and projector lenses on ·to a fluorescent screen. 
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Because of ·the wave-like nature of the electron beam, 
image f6rmation in the electron microscope may be described 
using the Fourier theory approach to imaging introduced in 
section 1 • 3 • 
The lenses used in electron microscopy employ 
specially shaped magnetic fields to focus the electron 
beam. Although considerable effor-t has been expended on 
their development (Ruska 1966) the aberrations of these 
lenses remain much more significant than the aberrations 
of light-optical lenses. Despite th~ use of modern 
computer-aided design techniques (Hawkes 1973) the 
resolution. of the electron microscope is limited by the 
spherical aberration (Septier '1966) of its objective lens. 
Frank (1974) discusses the theoretical limits of resolution 
imposed by lens aberrations. 
The ·thin specimens examined in biological and high 
resolution electron microscopy absorb a negligible number 
of the electrons incident upon them (Erickson and Klug 1971). 
The thin specimen modulates only the phdSe of the 
transmitted elec·tron wave. If the inc·;dent wave is of unit 
amplitude, the object wave a (x y ) transmitted by the 
o o' o 
specimen is 
= exp [ it (x ,y ) ] 
0 0 
(1.14) 
where t(x ,y ) is a real variable representing the phase 
0 0 
shift of the transmitted wave. If t(x ,y ) is appreciably 
0 0 
less ·than unity, t.hen the "weak phase approximation 11 
(Erickson 1973, Misell 1976) is -valid, i.e. 




where the higher ·terms in the expansion are insignificant. 
The unscattered wave and the scat·tered wn.ve ·transmitted by 
the specimen are represented by the respective terms on the 
right~hand side of eqn (1.15). A specimen for which 
eqn ( 1. 'I 5) is valid is known as a 11 weak phase object". 
For an ideal objective lens, the complex wave 
amplitude A(a,B) in its back focal plane is given by the 






). Let (p,¢) be polar 
coordinates in the back focal plane corresponding to the 
Cartesian coordinates (a,B). The spherical aberration and 
defocusing of a non-ideal lens are equivalent to a 
frequency-dependent phase shift X(P) which modifies the 
waves in the back focal plane (Erickson 197 3) • 'l'he amount 
of the phase shift, ih radians, is (Scherzer 1949) 
X(P) 2~ p4 p2 = T {- cs 4· + t,.f 2 } (1.16) 
where C is the coefficient of spherical aberration and 
s 
f:,.f is the deviation from focus. The modified wave in the 
back focal plane is 
A(p,¢) exp[iX(P)] = [o(p) +i T(p,¢)] exp[i X(P)] 
using eqn (1.15), where T(p,¢) = T(a,a) is the Fourier 
transform of t(x ,y )·. 
0 0 
T(- a, -·B) 
Since t(x ,y ) is real 
o ·o 
* = 'r (a,S) 
(1.17) 
(1.18) 
The complex amplitude a 1 (x 1 ,y1 ) of the wave in the 
image plane is found from the inverse Fourier transform of 





where the integration is over the domain OA of the 
objective lens aperture (referred to the a,B plane) and 
constant factors relating to the image magnification are 
omitted. 
The recorded image (micrograph) depends on the 
intensity of the electron wave in the image plane. 
The exposure and subsequent photographic processing 
may be controlled so that the optical density (-log10 
(transmittance)) of the developed film is proportional to 
the electron density (Valentine 1965, 1966). Note that the 
responses of film to electrons and to light are quite 
different - for details see the references cited above. 
The intensity of the electron wave in the image plane 
is, from eqn ( 1 . 19) , 
* a 1 (x 1 ,y1) a 1 (x 1 ,y 1) 
( 1 • 2 •j ) 
A comparison of equations ( 1 . 1 0) and ( 1. 21/ ;::;hows tha·t for 
weakly scattering specimens the electron microscope image is 
a form of "in-line" hologram. E'urther correspondences 
between electron microscopy and holography are explored by 
Hans zen (1 9 71) , Lohmann ('19 7LI) and Mi sell (unpublished) • 
For a weakly scattering specimen the term jo(x1 ,y1 )j
2 
in eqn ( 1. 21) is negligible comp·ared with ·the other terms 
(Erickson 1973). Subtracting the constant background 
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in·tensity in eqn ("1.21), and using eqns (1.18) and (1.20), 
the image contrast is found to be 
a 1 ( x 1 , y 1 ) a ~ ( x 1 , y 1 ) - 1 = I J OA [ - 2 T ( a , S ) 
1. 
sin{x((a 2 +S 2 ~ 2 )}]exp[-i2;r(x 1 a+y 1 S)] dadS (1.22) 
Erickson (1973) obtains a more detailed result which 
includes the effect of the atomic scattering factor. 
The Fourier inverse of eqn (1.22) shows that the 
Fourier transform of the in·tensi·ty con·tras·t in the recorded 
micrograph is proportional to T(p,~)sin{x(p)}, for all 
spatial frequencies p transmitted by the objective 
aperture. Hence an idealised electron microscope having 
no imperfections other than spherical aberra·tion and 
defocusing represents a linear, spac~-invariant imaging 
system for weak phase objects. Now, T(p,~) is the transform 
I 
of t(x ,y), hence the factor sin{x(p)} may be interpreted 
0 0 
as ·the "transfer function 11 of the microscope (Lenz 197 'I) 
when a weak phase object is examined ns:i.ng eqn ( 1 .. 16) 
~,vith a known value of Cs, the transfer function may be 
plotted for various values of defocus Af (Ha~szen 1970, 
Erickson and Klug 1971). Krivanek (197~) shows how ~f and 
Cs may be obtained from a test micrograph. Note that a 
micrograph would be featureless (zero contrast) for a weak 
phase object in ·the absence of spherical aberration and 
defocusing since X(P) is then zero. When x(p) is non-zero 
a "phase contrast" image is obtained. For biological 
specimens, best results are obtained using ~f = -90 nm 
resulting in the transfer function shown in Fig. 1.8 
(Erickson and Klug 1971). 
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A band of spatial frequencies is imaged without significant 
distortion but some higher spatial frequencies are imaged 
with reversed contrast. The contrast reversals may be 
eliminated by decreasing the size of the objective aperture, 
with a consequent loss of resolution. 
1.5.2 Image Improvement 
The ·transfer. function of the electron microscope 
could be improved by the introduction of selective phase 
shifts to the waves in the back focal plane of the objective 
lens. Annular "zone plates" to achieve this have been 
widely investigated - see Hawkes (1973, p.6), Hanszen 
(1973) and Stroke et aZ. (1971-~) and their references. Zone 
plates are capable of irnproving the performance of the 
microscope but their use inevitably introduces a new and 
pot.en·tially overwhelming source of aberration into the 
electron optical sys·tem. A full discussion of the practical 
techniques is given by Willasch ( 1975) t.ogether ;,'lith 
experimental results. Muller (1976) gives a detailed 
description of the manufacture of zone plates. 
The use of zone plates is an at.·tempt to improve the 
performance of the electron microscope by error compensation 
at the time the image· is formed. The al·ternative approach 
to obtaining an improved image of the specimen is to process 
the microscope image after it has been recorded. For a weak 
phase object T(p,¢) sin{x(p)} can be obtained by a direct 
transform of the recorded micrograph, as eqn (1.22) shows. 
The standard methods of image processing (see Chap·ter 2) 
may be used to obtain an image whose transform more closely 
approximates the desired T(p,~) than that of the original 
micrograph. 
The micrograph of a weak phase object is particularly 
amenable to image processing. Unfortunately the weak phase 
approximation is inapplicable for many specimens of interest 
in electron microscopy, particularly metallurgical and 
heavily stained biological specimens (Misell 1976). Further 
complications arise when the specimen modulates the 
amplitude as well as the phase of the electron beam, which 
is likely for thick specimens (Cowley 1975). Similarly, 
realistic descriptions of image formation in the electron 
microscop~ (e.g. Hanszen 1971) must take into account the 
mechanism of "amplitude contrast" (Erickson 1973) and many 
characteristics of the microscope imaging system which are 
not discussed here. Hence in practice the transform of the 
micrograph is unlikely to be simply related to T(p,~) and 
subsequent image processing is not straightforward. 
Given a detailed description of the microscope's 
imaging characteristics, effective image processing requires 
a knowledge of the complex amplitude of the wave at the 
microscope image plane. This wavefro11t may be reconstruc·ted 
from a hologram formed in the image plane of the microsciope. 
The following sections of this chapter discuss image 
formation methods which are specifically intended to 
expedi·te subsequent image processing. Some processing 
considerations are described and a brief discussion of the 
methods of image processing is presented in Chapter 2. 
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1 • 6 HOLOGRAPHY AND 'I'HE ELECTRON MICROSCOPE 
The electron wave transmitted by a specimen contains 
information about its structure encoded in the form of 
amplitude and phase variations across the wavefront. But 
unless the "weak phase" approximation holds, the phase of 
the wave in the image plane cannot be extracted from a 
single conventional micrograph. 
Gabor (1948) conceived the principle of holography 
as a means of recording a micrograph so that the complex 
amplitude of the wave could be reconstructed, using light-
optical processing to correct for the aberrations of the 
electron lens. Gabor performed a light-optical simulation 
of his method. Elec·tron microscope experiments were 
initiated (Baine and Dyson 1950) and Rogers (1952) 
significantly extended the light-optical implementations 
of holography. However the elec·tron microscope. experiments 
met with very little success (Baine and Mulvey 1952). At 
·the time of these experiments ·the rPsolul:..i.on of ·the· electron 
microscope was limited more by instrument instabilities 
(vibration, specimen stage drift and r:ontamin.:;:.t:ion, and 
power supply fluctuations) than by the spherical aberrat.ion 
of the electron lens. The rela·tive weakness of the electron 
source compounded these problems, since very long exposure 
times were required. 
Perhaps the first practical application of in-line 
holography (as demonstrated by Gabor (1948) in his original 
experiments) was the measurement of the size and shape.of 
dynamic aerosol particles (Thompson e-t; at. 196 7) using 
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Fraunhofer in-line holograms (see Collier e·t aZ. 197 'I 1 
DeVelis and Reynolds 1967). Many of the practical 
limitations of the electron microscopes used for the early 
holographic experiments have been overcome in modern 
ins·truments. In-line Fraunhofer holograms have been formed 
in the electron microscope and successfully reconstructed 
using coherent light by Tonomura et al. (1968). Other 
results obtained by this research group are discussed by 
Hanszen (1973) 1 who also presents light-optical simulations 
and further reconstructions from electron holograms. 
However it seems unlikely that Fraunhofer in-line holography 
can be used to extend the resolution of the electron 
microscope (Hanszen 1973) - see also thework of Munch (1975) 
and Asakura et aZ. ('1977). 
Off-axis holography in the electron microscope became 
possible when Mollc~ns·tedt and Duker (1956) developed the 
electrostatic biprism beam-splitter, which is the electron-
optical equivalent of the Fresnel biprism used for light. 
The electrostatic biprism consists of a very thin 
conducting fibre which is placed in the path of the electron 
beam. Typically a 1-2 11m gold-plat.ed quartz fibre is used 
(Munch 1975) and a positive potential is applied to it .. 
The electron wavefronts are divided and distorted in such a 
way that an interference pattern is produced below the fibre 
as if the electrons were coming from two coherent sources 
either side of the original electron beam. Mollenstedt and 
Duker (1956) present electron interference patterns produced 
by such a biprism. The relevant theory is given by Gabor 
( 1956) who also refers extensively ·to previous electron 
interference experiments . 
. Menter ( '1956) used electron interference in the 
microscope to assist the study of crystal lattices. Faget 
and Pert (1957) and Buhl (1959) built special "interference" 
electron microscopes incorporating the biprism beam splitter, 
which was positioned following the objective lens. With no 
specimen in the microscope, the two virtual sources produced 
by ·the beam split·ter form an interference pat·tern in ·the 
image plane. A specimen in such a microscope is effectively 
in one arm of an interferometer (Saxon 1972a). A hologram 
is formed in the image plane, where the "object wave'' 
consists of the wave scattered by the specimen and the 
undiffracted background wave be·tween ·the specimen and the 
biprism (Munch 1975). MBllenstedt and Wahl (1968) form a 
hologram of this type in the electron microscope and from 
it reconstruct an image of the spec~men ~sing laser light. 
They illumina·te the specimen using a line focused electron 
beam v7hich is coherent with respect 1-.o only one spatial 
dimension. Hence the hologram is e~~sentially one-
dimensional, and linear fringes are cJsR~Jy visible in the 
published photograph of their holograr::. More conventional 
holograms are formed by Tomita, Matsuda and Komoda (1970, 
1972) using a circularly symmetric coherent electron source 
and electrostatic biprism. 
Saxon (1972a) forms offset-reference Fresnel 
holograms using an electrostatic biprism beh7een the 
specimen and the first magnifying lens of the electron 
microscope. He uses a field em{ssion electron source and 
emphasises the importance of careful attention to 
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experimental details. The holograms are reconstructed 
optically using a laser. He also demonstrates (Saxon 1972b) 
optical compensation of elec·tron lens aberrations. However 
f) 
the best resolu·tion ohtained is only about 500 A, i.e. two 
orders of magnitude inferior to the performance of the 
conventional microscope. This work is ext.ended by Munch 
(1975) who achieves resolutions in the optically 
If) 
reconstructed i~age of 50 A for off-axis Fresnel electron 
I) 
holograms and 10 A for in-line Fraunhofer holograms. He 
finds that the performance of both types of hologram is 
limited by a lack of sufficient contrast. In the Fresnel 
hologram, the object wave consists of the wave scattered by 
the specimen added ·to the undiffracted beam, hence the image 
of the specimen is reconstructed with only a low contrast. 
The in-line Fraunhofer hologram of a small par-ticle has 
insufficient contrast to enable a useful image to be 
reconstructed from it (Munch 1975). Such a hologram is 
indistinguishable from a well-focused micrograph .. 
Defocusing of the microscope magnific3tion system improves 
the image contrast (by th~ phase-cont~cs~ mechanism discussed 
in section 1.5.1) but the contrast of the holographic 
interference fringes is reduced further. The fringes have 
insufficient contrast to be recorded by the film, hence no 
useful reconstruction of the small particles can be obtained 
from the hologram. 
Wahl (1974) forms an image plane electron hologram 
using a biprism. The hologram is reconstructed using a 
laser and he shows how the ampli·tude and phase of the 
reconstructed light wavefront may be determined using a 
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plane wave of light as an auxiliary reference. Weing~rtner, 
Mirande and Menzel (1969) argue that image plane holography 
using a bipr lsm is the most suitable met.hod for forming 
holograms in the electron microscope. They present a 
detailed analysis (Weingartner, Mirande and Menzel 1970) 
of the effects of partial coherence of the electron beam. 
However, their general conclusions are no·t shared by 
Hanszen (1973) who states that in-line holography should be 
used, particularly for weakly scattering objects. He 
argues that wavefront division to derive an off-axis 
reference beam always requires asymmetrical electron optical 
elements. Such an element (e.g. a biprism) disturbs the 
rotational symmetry of the imaging system and the electron 
lens aberrations are severe for the waves which do not 
propagate close to the optical axis of the system. 
1 • 7 NEW PRO:POSALS FOR gLECTRON HOLOGRi\PHY 
1. 7.1 Introduction to Cry~sto-·r~lOlograp~ 
In light optical holography, off-axis reference waves 
are used where possible in preference to the in-line 
configuration. When ·the reference beam is sufficiently 
off-se·t (condition ( 1 ~ 13)) the recons·truction of the object 
wavefront is not contaminated by the other waves 
reconstruc·ted from t.he hologram. 
The formation of a Fourier transform hologram 
(section 1.4.2, Fig. 1.6) in the electron microscope retains 
the advantages of off-set holography but avoids the 
undesirable effects of the biprism beam splitter. The 
insertion of an aperture in the back focal plane of the 
objective lens is the only modification to the electron 
optics which is required for the formation of this type of 
hologram. There is, however, i:.he requirement of a point 
source in the back focal plane. This source must produce 
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a reference wave of reasonable strength so that the 
interference fringes are of sufficient contrast to be 
recorded by the film in the image plane of the microscope. 
Bates and Lewitt (1975) suggest that one of.the higher order 
Bragg reflections in the diffraction pattern of a crystal 
would be sui table. The name "crysto~·holography" seems 
appropriate to describe the formation of a Fourier transform 
hologram using a reference wave derived by diffraction from 
a crystal. Sec·tion 1. 9 gives a detailed descrip'cion of 
crysto-holography, essentially unchanged from tha·t presented 
by Bates and Lewitt (1975). 
Menter (1956) describes intetference experiments with 
crystalline specimens in the electron microscope. When only 
two of the crystal diffraction orders are transmi t:ted by an 
aperture in the back focal plane, an ~nterference pattern is 
formed in the image plane. Interfere~cH pattsrns of this 
L.ype are widely used as a test of the electron microscope 
(Sieber and Tonar 1975, Munch 1975). 
Section 1.9 uses the principle of off-set holography 
to extend the interference technique pioneered by Menter 
( '1956). An efficient holographic method is proposed which 
would enable the structure factors of a perfect crystal to 
be deduced unambiguously (see section 2.4.2). For this 
particular method to be successfbl, the specimen must be 
sufficiently rugged (as it of~en is in metallurgical 
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applications, for instance) that it remains undamaged after 
prolonged exposure to the electron beam. Crysto-holography 
enables reconstruction of the phase, as well as the 
intensity, of the diffraction pattern of faults or 
dislocations in a crystal, which are of fundamental 
importance in material science - see, for example, Valdre 
(1971). 
The methqd of crysto-holography may be used to 
reconstruct the complex amplitude of the diffraction pat-t:ern 
of an aperiodic ( L e. 11 amorphous 11 ) specimen deposited on to 
a crystalline substrate. In this case only a single exposure 
to the electron beam is required. 'I'he substrate should be as 
perfect a crystal as possible, but the demands that this 
requirement places on specimen preparation techniques may 
not be trivial. In a related context it is interesting to 
note that Croce and N~vot (1975) study the X-ray diffraction 
from a composite specimen consisting of an amor~hous 
substrate on which a thin layer of crystal is deposited. 
If it proves technically feasible to ?repare specimens of 
this type for the electron microscope, t~en crysto-holography 
may be a convenient method of obtaining the phases of 
diffraction patterns of microbiological sp86lmens, many of 
\vhich are damaged appreciably by a single exposure to an 
electron beam (Unwin and Henderson '1975). The met.hod of 
crysto-holography requires only a single micJ:'ograph which, 
for a delicate specimen, represents a significant advantage 
relative to many other proposed techniques (see section 1.8 
and Chapt.er 2). An encouraging optical simulation of one of 
the crysto-holography proposals is described in section 1.9. 
Digital image processing of electron micrographs 
is becoming increasingly popular (see Chapter 2). 
Crys·to-holograms could be similarly processed. However 
they could also be processed on a conventional optical 
bench. The optical technique of Stroke and Halioua (1973) 
depends upon the validity of the weak phase approximation 
and requires both amplitude and phase filter components. 
The processing of a crysto-hologram is simpler, since only 
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a phase correction filter is required, and is applicable for 
any specimen which interacts coherently with the electron 
"~Have. 
It is interesting to note ·that Tonomura ( '19 6 9) has 
apparently derived a reference wave for off-axis electron 
holography using a thin crystal instead of the conventional 
biprism. However, it is not clear which particular form of 
off-set hologram was recorded, e.g. Fresnel, Fourier 
transform (as in crysto-holography) or image plane hologram 
(Weing~rtner et al. 1969). 
The fringe contrast of a crysto-hologram would be 
improved by making use of a central beam stop in the 
micros-cope back focal plane as in a ·technique suggested by 
Hoppe, Langer and Thon (1970). Central beam stops are used 
in conventional electron microscopy to pl':oduce "dark field" 
images (Hanszen 1976). 
The crysto-~hologram is formed by the interference of 
coherent radiation. However, some e~ectrons are sc~ttered 
inelastically (i.e. with a loss of en~rgy) by the specimen 
and they effectively form an incohet.ent: background "noise" 
in conventional microscope images. The incoherent nature of 
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these electrons means that they contribute very little to 
an image reconstructed from a hologram. Similarly, the 
non-linearities of the recording process are filtered out 
by the reconstruction procedure, as the op·tical simulation 
(section 1.9) illu$trates. 
1 . 7. 2 Biprism Crys·to-holograp~ 
Pozzi (1977) proposes an interesting modification to 
the method of cr~sto-holography originally presented by 
Bates and Lewitt ('1975). An amorphous specimen is deposited 
on a crystalline substrate, as in crysto-holography, but 
Pozzi's (1977) method also makes use of a conventional 
electron biprism in the back focal plane of the microscope 
objective lens. 
The diffraction pattern E;,(a,C) of the amorphous 
specimen modulates all the crystal diffraction orders. 
The modulated beams do not overlap pr<Jvided ·that E;, (a, S) 
is negligible for Jo,J >u/2 and for JGI >v/2, where the 
- . -
notation is defined in section 1.9.2. Pc~zi 
(1977) proposes to selec·t two adjacen.·t modulated beams, in 
the microscope's back focal plane, using a m8~k having only 
a single hole. An electron biprism is d.lso cositioned in 
the back focal plane so that its filament lies be·tween the 
two selected beams. The biprism applies opposite phase 
shifts to the respective beams. After Fourier 
·transformation, two images are formed whose rela.ti ve 
displacemc~nt is proportional to the amount of the relative 
phase shift occurring in the back focal plane. 
Consider an amorphous specimen of finite exten·t d"' 
"' 
say, which is illt~inated by a coherent wavefront at least 
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2 d in extent. Hence at least half of the wavefront is not 
s 
modulated by the specimen. The phase shift of the biprism 
is adjusted so that the images of the specimen do not 
overlap. Pozzi (1977) shows that the unmodulated portion 
of the illuminating wavefront gives rise to an off-axis wave 
in the image plane which may overlap an image of the 
specimen to form a hologram. Hence two image plane holograms 
may be formed using ·this method, which is conveniently 
described as "biprism crysto·-·holography 11 • 
It is interesting to apply the holographic off-set 
condition (see inequality (1.13) or (1.27)) to Pozzi's 
proposal. The condition is found to be satisfied when 
~(a,S) is negligible for jaj ~u/3 and for IBI ~v/3. Hence 
LE u is the smaller of u and v the biprism filament may 
s 
have a diameter of up to u /3 without adversely affecting 
s 
the image hologram. In fact a filarnent of diameter u.,/3 
u 
positioned equidis·tant from t.he two selected beams improves 
the quali·ty of the reconstruc·ted imag·e since it blocks waves 
which do not satisfy the off-set condition. 
Pozzi (1977) states that biprism crysto-holography 
should have advantages relative to the separa·te use of 
either crysto-holography or conventional methods employing 
biprisms. The off-axis positioning of the biprism avoids 
a number of the problems which arise wi·th the conventional 
implementation, and is likely to lead to images of higher 
resolution (Pozzi 1977). For the implementation of crysto-
holography, the mask in the back focal plane must select'an 
effectively unmodulated reference beam. A much simpler 
mask is required for the combined meU10d, but at t.he expense 
of introducing a biprism. 
In biprism crysto-holography, the reference beam is 
derived from the parts of the illuminating wavefront which 
pass around and beside the amorphous specimen, rather than 
through it. Because of the extended wavefront this method 
is likely to demand a higher degree of coherence of the 
electron wave than is necessary for crysto-holography. 
This conjecture _can only be verified by extending the 
analysis of Mirand~ et aZ. (1969) to include the modified 
form of Fourier holography which Poz2;i (1977) proposes. 
Such an analysis should also include a realistic (rather 
than idealised) description of the characteristics of the 
electron biprism, so tha·t i·ts effect on ·the performance of 
·the method may be assessed. 
1 • 8 DUAl, IHAGE FORl'1A':riON IN THE ELFC'l1RON MICROSCOPE 
The goal of high resolution el~ctron microscopy is 
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the determination of the ampli·tude and plli::.•Se of the· electron 
wavefront emerging from the specimen. 'I'he 2:_1]-_!:~rpret~tj~o~. of 
the complex wave amplitude in terms ot the nfacimen 
structure is clearly not a trivial problem b~t is not 
considered here. 
In a unifying treatment Lohmann (1971+) defines 
holography as 11 a general met.hod of measuring t:he amplitude 
and the phase of a wavefront 11 • Lohmann emphasises the 
duality inherent in holography, since amplitude and phase 
are two independent variables. Conventional holography, 
using a reference wave, requires only a single measurement 
(i.e. intensity) - a single hologram, togethe~ with a 
knowledge of the original reference beam, is sufficient to 
reconstruct a complex amplitude. There are other examples 
where independent infoTmation enables amplitude and phase 
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·to be reconstructed fr·om a sing-le intensity record, e.g. the 
weak phase object (section 1.5.1) and pure amplitude object 
(Lohmann 197LI) - see .also Bates (1972). When independent 
information is not available, at least. !:-wo sets of intensity 
measurements ar~ required for the unique determination of 
amplitude and phase. Lohmann ( 197 4) lists (with :r:efer:ences) 
the following exmnples of particular interest in electron 
microscopy: 
(1) Two in-line holograms in phase quadrature 
(2) Two supplementary single-sideband images 
(3) Two (or more) images with different focusing 
(4) Image intensity and diffraction plane intensity 
(5) Dark field and bright field images. 
The emphasis in this section is on the formation of dual 
images - the processing of such imag(~s to obtain a complex 
amplitude is discussed in Chapter 2. 
The first dual image method to ~~ considered is that 
of Greenaway and Huiser ( '1976) since t:lleir work is directly 
motivated by the principle of crysto-holography (section 1.7 
and section 1.9) .. Greenmvay and Huiser (1976) form a 
hologram F(x,y) in the microscope image plane as described 
in section 1. 9. 1 and section 1. 9 0 2. In addition they propose 
to record a second micrograph, intensity F 1 (x,y) say, under 
·the same conditions but without ·the reference wave, i.e. 
region R in Fig. 1. 1 0 is masked. Hence the second 
micrograph is not a hologram but simply an image of the 
specimen, the Fourier transform of which is filtered by 
the aperture 0. From eqns (1.24), (1.25) and (1.26) it is 
clear that the inverse Fourier transform of F 1 (x,y), 
denoted by f 1 (a,S); is 
f 1 (a,S) = w*(a,B) 0 w(a,S) 
using the notation established in section 1.9.1 which 
('1.23) 
follows. Notice .that f 1 (a,S) is equal to one of the 
autocorrelation terms in eqn (1.26b). Greenaway and. Huiser 
(1976) realise that if the two micrographs are subtracted, 
then w* ® w is cancelled out in the inverse transform of 
F(x,y) - F 1 (x,y), i.e. in the correlation plane (Fig. 1.9b). 
The off-set condition reduces to s > b , hence for b > b p (JJ p 
(as shown in Fig. 1 , 9a) ·the reference R may be brought 
closer to 0 than for conventional holography, cf. condition 
( 1. 27) . The separa·tion s may be made zero 1if region ·R is 
small (e.g. a point-source reference) or if p(a,S) is known -
the autocorrelation term p* ® p is then of small extent or 
may be subtracted out, respectively. [N. B. the meaning of p 
is, of course, that defined in section 1.9- not section 1.5.1 
of ·this chapter.] 
The method of Greenaway and Huiser (1976) requires 
two micrographs, but, 'because the conventional off-set 
condition is relaxed, a lower order and hence stronger 
crystal diffraction spot may be used as the reference. 
A reference wavefront derived from a lov7er order spot is 
also less likely to be corrupted by the off-axis aberrations 
of the electron lenses (Hanszen 1973). But, in comparison 
with single image crys·to-holography, the dual image method 
is highly susceptible to errors caused by inexact 
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repeatability of the microscope imagin0 r:onditions, i.e. 
drift, contamination, specimen damage and the effect of 
different apertures (with and without the reference hole). 
The subtraction of similar images is usually a procedure to 
be avoided, where possible, in the interests of accuracy. 
However an advantage of the subtraction operation is that it 
effectively eliminates the effects of inelastically 
scattered electr.ons (Greenaway and Huiser 1976) although 
crysto-holography is itself inherently insensitive to the 
incoherelYt background which they produce. 
The availability of two micrographs, formed with and 
without the reference field in R , relaxes the off-set 
condi·tion on ·the separa·tion between 0 and R (see 
Fig. 1.9a). In fact the off-set reference may be replaced 
by two "effective reference" fields ins_:!._de the object 
aper·ture 0 . Lohmann ( 1 9 7 4) introduces the concept of a 
"frequency gap" image which is formed with an opaque mask 
blocking off a small part of the field wi·thin 0 . 
A conventional micrograph is formed i~ the image plane when 
no part of the objective aperture 0 (in the ~ack focal 
plane) is blocked off. By an ingenious derivation 
Lohmann (1974) shows that the complex amplitJ.de of the 
field wi·thin 0 may be reconstructed from a conventional 
micrograph supplemented with two frequency gap images. 
Analogous to the offset condition, he finds that the two 
opaque masks must be separated by at least half the maximum 
exten·t of 0 . The processing required ·to extract the 
complex wave amplit.ude would probably require t.he use of a 
digital computer. ~l'he procedure involves t.he subtraction of 
images, with all the attendant problems. 
Hegerl and Hoppe (1972) describe a dual image 
me·thod of amplitude and phase recons·truction which has 
even less in common with conventional holography ·than 
Lohmann's ( 197L~) frequency-gap technique. The intensity 
of a specimen 1 s diffraction pa·ttern is measured for two 
different illuminating beams. Using the known complex 
amplitudes of these beams, the complex diffrac·tion pattern 
may be compu·ted from the two corresponding intensity 
patt.:.erns. Hegerl and Hoppe (1972) refer ·to this technique 
as 11 pt.ychography" . The theory ir~ presen·ted in de·tail by 
Ho_t)pe, for both crystalline (Hoppe 1969a) and amorphous 
specimens (Hoppe 1969b). A simulation is reported by 
Hoppe and Strube (1969). 
A special type of in-line hologram, termed 
"single sideband hologram" by Lohmar.n (1956), may be 
formed in the image plane of an eleci:ron microscope. 
A semicircular mask is introduced into the back focal 
plane of the microscope to intercept the part of T(p,¢) 
for which TI < ¢ < 2TI • ·If a second lH::lOJTam is fo:r:rned 
using a complementary mask (opaque for 0 < <P < TI and 
transparent in the o·ther half plane) then the wavefront 
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in the image plane may be reconstructed from the two 
holograms (Bryngdahl and Lohmann 1968b). The reconstruction 
is not contaminated by other waves as it is in the 
conventional in-line hologram. 
Using single sideband holography it is possible to 
obtain separate reconstructions· of the ampli t.ude and phase 
distributions of the original complex wavefron·t, which is 
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of considerable interest in the interpretation of specimen 
structure - see Hanszen (1973) for discussion and 
references. A simulation is reported by Downing and Siegel 
(1973). A full account of the theory and experimental 
methods is given by Downing and Siegel (1975). They appear 
to have at least partially overcome ·the problem of 
contamination of ·the half plane apertures Y.7hich prevented 
previous attempts (Hanszen 1973) to realise single-sideband 
holography in the electron microscope. 
There a:t:;e several other dual image methods which 
erl:abl('3 the complex amplitude of a ~~mvefront to be 
recons·tructed. However ·they are more approp:d.a tely 
considered in. Chap·ter 2 in ·the contr.~xt. of image 
processing. 
1.9 CRYSTO-HOLOGRAPHY 
This section presents a detailed discussion of 
the me·thod which we (Ba·tes and Lewitt ·1975) call 
11 crysto-holography 11 •• 1'he major part of ·the original paper 
is reproduced here in an essentially unaltered form, 
except for the introductory material (see section 1.7.1) 
and the addition of a· few relevan·t remarks to the 
concluding section. No·te ·that the meaning of the symbol p 
differs from tha·t in sec·tion 1. 5 but the usage of the 
coordi.na·tes (x, y) and (a, (3) is in accord with t:he 
preceding sections of the chapter. 
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Suppose that a quasi-monochromatic field is confined 
·to the regions 0 and R of a reference plane (Fig. 1 . 9a) , 
with w = w(a,S) and p = p(a,S) being the fields existing 
in 0 and R respectively.. NoVT suppose that the radiation 
emanating from the reference plane passes through an optical 
system which forms, in an observation plane.(the x,y plane-
the reason for our choice of symbols for the coordinates in 
the reference and observation planes will soon become 
clear), the F'raunhofer radiation pattern (i.e. the Fourier 
transform) of the total field- denoted by~= ~(a,S) -
existing in the reference plane. Consequently, if the field 
in the observation plane is denoted by ~ = ~(x,y) then 
w ( o, , S ) + p ( a , S ) = ~ ( a , S ) -<--,. ~ ( x , y) (1.2L~) 
where the double-ended arrow indicates that ~ and · ~ are a 
Fourier transform pair. 
We can only record the intens:Lt·.y ,. denb·ted by 
F = F(x,y), of the field in the observation plane: 
F(x,y) = ~~(x,y) 12. (1.25) 
We note that the convolution theorem for Fourier transforms 
ensures that the inverse :F'ourier transform of F is the 
auto-correlat.ion of ~ . This auto-correla·tion is itself the 
sum of three terms (note that the asterisk denotes the 
complex conjugate, and the symbol ® deno·tes correla·tion): 
w* ® P • (1.26a) 
We call this the "conjugate cros·s-correla·tion" term. 
1;; = i;;(a,S) = W1' Q3l w + p·1' ~ p: the "auto-correlation" terms. ("1.26b) 
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p* ® W: the "cross··correlation" term. (1.26c) 
On referring to Fig. 1. 9, we see that ·these three terms 
occupy distinct regions of the "correlation plane" (so 
called because on it is portrayed, as in Fig. 1.9b, the 
auto-correlation of ~) pro~ided that 
s > b, off-set condition 
where b is the greater of b p 
(1.27) 
\Ale call this 
inequali·ty ·the "off~set condition" because it must be 
satisfied for Fourier off-set holography to be successful. 
With regard to Fig. 1.9b, note t:hat Z is ·the region of the 
correlation plane occupied by 1;: -· the term ( 1 . 26b) defined 
above - and G- and G+ are the regions occupied by terms 
(1.26a) and (1 .26c) respectively.· 
We now suppose that the field w existing within 0 
is an unknown field, i.e. the "object" in holographic 
terminology - whose phase and magnitude are required to be 
recorded, whereas the field p existL.1g within R is t:o ac·t 
as a holographic reference. If the physlcal size of R is 
as small, or smaller, than the di~fracLion limit of the 
optical system Jchen p* is effec·tively a point source -
i.e. a ·two-dimensional delta func·tion - so tltat the ·term. 
( 1. 26c), defined above, is direc-tly propo:ct:ional to w, to 
within the diffraction limit. 'l'his means +_ha·t the field 
appearing in the region G+ of the correlation plane is the 
required "object 11 • 
We have just described the essence of Fourier off-set 
holography. A field intensity - F(x,y) in this case - is 
recorded, and from it is recon~tructed - either in a digital 
computer or with a coherent optical bench - a field in a 
correlation plane. Part of this latter field is proportional 
to the compJ:~x. amplitude of the "object" field, provided that 
the physical separation of the object and the reference is 
sufficient to satisfy the off-set condition. 
In the applications to be described in the rest of 
this paper, the reference and observation planes are to be 
identified with, respectively, the diffraction (back focal) 
and image planes of an electron microscope - however, note 
the suggestion made at the end of the first paragraph of 
sect.ion ·1 • 9 . 6. 
The diffraction pattern of a perfect crystal is a 
regular array of discrete beams, called 11 diffraction orders" 
or "gra·ting lobes 11 • When the incident beam - which 
illuminates the specimen -· is perpendicnl<tr to a lattice 
plane, the diffract:ion orders can form n rectang·ular array 
in ·the diffraction plane (as shown in Fig. 'I. 1 0) . The 
sys·tem of numbering the diffraction orders is defined in the 
caption to Fig. 1.10. 
In bright-field microscopy the (0,0) order coin6ides 
with where ·the elec·tron beam incident upon ·the specimen is 
imaged in the diffraction plane. So it is usually brighter, 
and larger (as shown in Pig. 1 • 'I 0) , than t.he other orders. 
In dark-field microscopy the (0,0) order is absent, having 
been removed by a "stop 11 • 
Suppose that there is a fault (or dislocation) in the 
crystal. It can be looked on as an aperiodic structure 
superimposed upon the perfect crystal. Its diffraction 
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pattern will be continuous and will occupy the parts of the 
diffraction plane between the diffraction orders of the 
perfect crystal. In general, the fault will spread across 
a number of unit cells of the crystal, so that the major 
part of its diffraction pattern - i.e. its diffraction-plane 
field, denoted by ~(a,S) -will tend to be localised around 
only a few of the central diffraction orders. 
The process by which the inciden·t electron beam is 
diffracted by the faulty crystal is such that the 
diffrac·tion pattern of l::he fault is modula·ted on to all 
the diffraction orders., If u and v are the spacings of 
adjacent diffraction orders in the a and a-directions 
respectively, and if A d(a - mu,S - nv) is the diffraction 
m,n 
plane field associated with the (m,n) order due to a perfect 
crystal - A is the complex ampli·tude of the (m,n) order, 
m,n 
and d(a,S) is a "spot" normalised such tha-t. d(O,O) "" 1 
and whose size is determined by the actual opti6s of the 
microscope - then the complete diffraction pattern of the 
faulty crystal can be written as 
[d(a- mu,S- nv) +~(a- mu,a- nv)]A (1.28) 
m,n 
m, n::::: -oo 
If the Am,n are normalised such ·tha·t Ao,o == 1 then it almost 
always happens that 
lA I << 1, m,n if A /A m,n o,o ' (1.29) 
Because the crystal is usually much larger than the fault, 
it also often happens that 
l~(a,S) I << d(O,O). (1.30) 
Because the diffraction pattern of the fault can be 
expec·t:ed to be localised, most of it can be cap·tured by a 
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mask vvith a circular hole in it, such as 0 in Fig. 'I. 10 
("the actual number of diffraction orders encompassed by 0 
depends upon the relative sizes of ·the fault and ·the unit 
cell). The field existing within 0 is 
w(a,S) = d(a,S) + ~(a,f3) 




where ·the dash on the sumrna·tion symbol indicates that it 
includes only those diffraction orders, apart from the 
(0,0) order, that lie within 0. The field a =a (a,f3) 
includes all the diffraction patterns - modulated on to 
the diffraction orders, apart from the (0,0) order -
appearing within 0 . Because of the aforementioned 
localisation of t: , it can be expected that I a I will be 
of the same order of magnitude on ·the average as IJ:.~ I, 
where K2 is the average intensity of the diffraction 
orders - apart from "che (0,0) order ·- appearing.wi·thin 0. 
r·t is common electron~microscoJ?al practice to use 
masks in the di:(:fraction plane. However, we suggest t.hat 
a mask with t.wo holes (0 and R, as depic·ted in Fig. 1.10) 
~>houl.d be used. The hole · R is centr:3,~ ·on one of the 
diffraction orders, say the (p,v) order, far enough from· 
0 to satisfy "che off-set condition (refer to section 1 . 9. 1) 
and intense enough to act usefully as a holographic 
reference. The field existing within R is 
p(a,S) =A d(a,~-pu,S -vv) + n(a,S) j.l,V ( L 32) 
where n = n (a,S) includes all the diffraction patterns -
modulated on to t.he diffraction orders ~ appearing within R. 
Again because of the localisat.ion of t;, , i·t can be expected 
that In! is of the same order of magnitude as both Ia! 
and A. 
Now suppose that the intensity F of the Fourier 
transform of the sum of w and p is recorded. Consider 
an optical reconsLt;·uction - appearing in the correlation 
plane - of ·the Fourier transform of F • Appealing to ·the 
two inequalities previously derived in this section, the 
field appearing ,in the region G+ of the correlation plane 
is 
il3 
A* [d* ® d + d* e ~1 + n* ® d (1.33) lJ,V 
neglecting all terms of lesser magnitude. The term d* 0 d 
blanks out a small part o~ ·the middle of G+ • The desired 
cross-·correlation term, d* !8_) ~, is contaminated by a ·t:erm, 
n* ®d. However, the hole R is smaller: than 0 (ideally, 
R should allow only the (lJ,V) diffraction order to pass) 
so that the desired tenu is only contaminated within a small 
par-t of G±. 
Note that in dark-field microscopy, the field 
appearing within o is 
w(a,,!3) == ~(a,,!3) + L:' 
m,n 
A d(a -·mu,!3 ·-n.v.r) + a(a,S) 
m,n 
so that the field appearing in the region G+ ·of the 
(1.34) 
correlation plane is essentially i:he desired term d* ® ~, 
to i:he same accuracy as before. This means that the hole R 
does not need to be excessively small for the finest 
possible resolution to be achieved. The hole R need only 
be small enough to isolate one of the diffraction orders. 
The diffraction plane field passing throug·h 0 and H 
is itself passed to the image plane, where the density of 
the recorded micrograph (the crysto-hologram) is 
proportional to the intensity of the field appearing there. 
In the above discussion it is clear that the 
essential conclusions are unchanged if the faulty crystal 
is replaced by an aperiodic specimen deposited on to a 
crystalline substrate. 
The great technical/computational problem in X-ray 
crystallography is the estimation of the phases of the 
structure factors (even today, this probJ.em cannot be solved 
for some s·t:r:uctures) - ·the (m,n) struchu:e factor is the 
complex amplitude - i.e. A - of the (m,n) diffraction 
m,n 
order. We no111 show that when the specimen is (ideally) a 
perfect crystal - these phases can be obtained straight-
forwardly by crysto-holography (provided, of course, that 
suitable specimens can be prepared) • 
A series of masks (identified by the integer Z), each 
having two holes (R and oz) , a:re needed (see Fig. 1 o 1·1) o 
The bright central (0,0) order is always used as reference 
(it is worth noting that holographic techniques are usually 
most easily implemented when the reference is more intense 
than the object - par~ of the discussion presented in 
sec·tion 1. 9. 6 is relevant to this) . In ·the first mask ·the 
hole 011 encompasses the diffrac·tion ord.ers ( 1 ,n), for as 
many values of n as is significant or p:r·act:icable. Note 
that the separation between R and 01 satisfies the off .... set 
condition (refer to section 1.9.1). When this mask is placed 
in the diffraction plane, the image plane micrograph has the 
character of an interferogram (Menter 1956), which accounts 
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for the heading given to this section. It is necessary to 
compute digitally the Fourier transform of the field 
intensity recorded on the micrograph. r.£'his Fourie:r: 
transform is the auto-correlation of the field which passed 
through the mask. . The cross-correlation of the (0, 0) order 
with the (1,n) orders is that part of the transform which 
occupies the region G+ of the correlation plane. This 
cross-correlatio:n consists of a series of what. we call here 
licorrela·tion-spot.s", each of which is roughly twice the size 
of the spot d(a,S) defined in sectioq 1.9.2. The intensity 
a·t the centre of the nth correlation--spot is directly 
proportional to lA 1 2 • _The phase at the centre of each 
m,n 
correlation-spot is additively contaminated with the 
irreducible ( al)chough, nomina.lly, knmvn) mic:roscope 
aberrations, which can be compensated for in the computer. 
It is wor-th noting that the distortion due to the 
(unavoidably) finite size of the recorded.micro~raph can 
also be compenaa ted for straiglrtforwardly. The micrograph 
can be thought of as the complete f i.e ld intensity rnul tip lied 
by a "window", which in the simples·t cs~SA has the value 
unity where the micrograph is recorded and has the value zero 
elsewhere. The computed field in the cor·rol J:tion plane is, 
in fact, the true correlation-plane-field convolved with the 
Fourier transform of the window. The form of the window can 
be altered by apodisation of the micrograph (this merely 
involves mul-tiplying the samples stored in computer memory 
by real, positive numbers less than or equal to unity). One 
of ·those forrns is chosen whose Pourier t.ransforrn is as small 
as possible within an array of small regions (each no smaller 
·than a correlation spo·t) in the cor.rGlation plane; the 
centres of the regions lie on the S-axis, and the spacing 
between adjacent centres is the same as the spacing 
between the (1,n) diffraction orders). It then follows 
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that the complex amplitude at the centre of each correlation 
spot is still, effectively, directly proportional to the 
corresponding structure factor (relative to the (0,0) 
structure factor) . 
In the second mask to be placed in the diffraction 
plane, the hole- 02 encompasses the dif:l:raction orders 
(m, ·1), for as many values of m as is significant or 
practicable. From the crysto-hologram obtained with this 
mask in place, the complex amplitudes of the (m, 1) struc-ture 
factors can be computed relative to the (0,0) structure 
factor. Reference ·to Fig. 'l. 11 shows that thE~ results 
obtained with the first two masks can be calibrated against 
each other by requiring that the (1,1) structur~ factor be 
the same for both. 
For mask 3, the hole 03 can encompass the 
diffraction orders (2,n) and (3,n) withorrt violating 
the off-set condition, and the structure factors ob·tained 
therewith can be calibrated against those obtained with 
mask 2 by examining the (2,1) and (3,1) factors. 
For mask L~, the hole::! oq can encompass t.he orders (4,n), 
( 5 , n) , ( 6 , n) and ( 7 , n) . 
It can be seen that with comparatively few masks, 
a great number of struc-ture factors can be evaluated and 
cross-checked. 
As pointed out earlier, the object: field UJ can be 
obtained from the crysto-hologram by digital processing. 
However, it can also be formed optically. If the hologram 
is placed in a Fourier transform optical bench and is then 
illuminated with laser 1 ight, t.he field will form part of 
the field appearing .in the diffr:action plane o:E th(~ bench 
(note that this is the correlation plane, (Fig. 1.9b)~ 
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If a mask is placed in ·this plcme, isolating the field w 1 
there will appear in the image plane a light-optical 
representation of the original electron-microscope specimen. 
One of the main reasons for the present wide interest 
in processing electron-micrographs is that the forms of the 
aberrations occurring in electron microscopes are thought to 
be predictable - implying that it should be possible to 
correct for them. 'I'he chief aberrations are 01..rt~·of~focus 
and spherical-aberration, so that it should be possible to 
produce corrected images of electron microscope specimens by 
placing their cr:ysto.,..holograms in an adjustable optical 
bench - it is straightforward to correct for out-of-focus; 
to handle spherical-aberration a number of special lenses 
would be needed (it would be desirable t.o devise a convenient: 
means of rapidly inserting these lenses into, and removing 
t:hem from, the bench). '.rhis should be much less expensive -
as Stroke et aZ. (1974) remark in a related context - than 
digital processing which requires a new, complete 
computation to be performed for every change in the 
aberration paxameters. We also :n-:nnark that we do not need 
to concern ourselves, as Stroke and his colleagues must, 
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with noise amplification associated with the occurrence of 
zeros in the optical transfer functions of the aberrations. 
A final point worth making is that by masking out 
the diffraction orders due to the crystal (within the region 
G+ of ·the correlation plane - this means ·that the mask 
which is opaque everywhere in the correlation plane except 
within G+ is also opaque at points coinciding with the 
diffraction orde~s) , a dark-field image of the crystal fault 
(or the aperiodic specimen deposited on to the crystalline 
substrate) can be obtained (not:.e that the crysto-·hologram is 
a bright-field micrograph) . This type of optical processing 
can be mimicked in the digital computer. 
Our eventual intention is to produce electron-
crys·to·<·holog-rams and then to process ::.hem light-:-optically. 
We repor·t in ·this section the result of a light-opt.ical 
simulation of the complete procedure. 
We chose for the simulation what we thought was the 
simplest means of demonstrating the potenti2l value of 
crysto-holography. We avoided ·tedious procedures, such as 
arranging dark-field stops and setting exposu~es to maximise 
holographic fringe contrast with weak reference beams ~ we 
reasoned that these were electron-optical problems and little 
useful experience would be c:rained from investigating them 
light-optically. 
Fig. 1.12 shows our light-optical analogue of a 
transmission electron microscope. The laser simulates the 
e lee tron gun. We simulated ·the crys·talline substrate with 
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a transparency on which a regular array of the letter A 
was printed (Fig. 1.13a). The simulated aperiodic specimen 
was ano·ther ·transparency on which the symbols shown in 
Pig. 'I. 13b were printed. The sizes of the symbols in the 
actual composite simulated specimen - formed by super-
imposing the aperiodic specimen on the substrate - are 
indicated in the caption to Fig. 1.13. The transparencies 
were coated with refract.ive index mat.ching fluid and held 
between optical flats. Fig. 1.14 shows the diffraction 
patterns of the substrate, the aperiqdic specimen and the 
composite specimen. 
To form a crysto-hologram in the image plane (plane I 
of Fig. 1.12) we needed to place a mask- containing holes 
such as 0 and R in Fig. 1. ·1 0 - in the diffraction plane 
(planeD of Fig. 1.12). We noted that the diffraction 
pattern of our simulated aperiodic specimen was faint in the 
neighbourhoods of all diffraction orders (due tb the 
substrate) except: the central (0,0) order. Consequen-tly, 
we used a hole 0 which only encompasse(i the (0,0) order 
(see Fig. 1 . '14c) . We chose as refere:o.w~ t::-1e order indicated 
in Fig. 1. 1 Lk. 'l'he hole R was only a little larger ·than the 
diffraction order passing through it - so th.•.-t the 
con-tamination t.erm ll * ® d occupied a much smaller part. of 
G+ than did the desired term d* ® ~ (as pointed out in 
SE:~ction ·1. 9. 2, the hole R cloe s not need to be as small as 
this if a dark-field stop is used) . So as to obtain easily 
recorded fringes in the image plane, we placed a neutral 
density filter over i.:he hole 0 in the diffraction plane 
mask - our image was therefore a hybrid bright-field/dark-
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field image. We observed visually the fringes in the 
bright-field image, but for the reasons given in the second 
paragraph of ·this sect.ion we did no·t think it worthwhile ·to 
take the large number of exposures which would have been 
necessary to record sufficient fringe contrast to obtain 
good reconstructions from our crysto~holograms-we would have 
had to investigate many combinations of pre-exposures and 
development times. 
So as to demonstrate the potential of crysto-
holography for ·compensating for electron microscope 
aberrations, we adjusted the lenses in our simulated 
microscope such ·that the :::-;imula·ted specimen was imaged 
out-of-focus. This is shown in Fig. 1.15, which is one of 
our recorded holograms. Vile used Agfa Copex Pan Rapid film 
and v7e attempted to develop it to a ~::ramma of 2, which is 
desirable in holography because the intensity of the image 
plane field should be recorded. 
To reconstruct the specimen from the hologram, we 
placed the latter in the object plane of our optical bench 
(using the same corifiguration as that shown in Fig. 1. '12) • 
F'ig. 1 .16 shmvs what appeared in l:he diffraction plane -
equivalent to the correlation plane (Fig. 1.9b) which has 
been discussed in sections 1. 9. 1 and 1. 9. 2. 'rhe large 1 
central smudge of light co:n:·esponds to the 1:eg·ion Z of 
Fig. 'I. 9b. The spots of ligh·t on either side - which we 
call the first order reconstructed diffraction patterns -
correspond to the regions G~ and G+ of Fig. 'I, 9b. We used 
a mask to select the spot occupying the region G+ . 'I'he 
field passing ·through G+ i.s (ideally) a :r.:eplica of tha·t 
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transmitted by the hole 0 in the original diffraction plane 
mask (refer to Fig. 1.14c). With the transformation lenses 
(din Fig. 1.12) set so that the field appearing in plane I 
is the Fourier transform of the field in plane D, the image 
recorded in plane I was similar to that shown in Fig. 1.15, 
but without any fringes in it. 1'o confirm tha·t the complex 
ampli·tude of ·the original field had been reconst:cuctcC!d ·to a 
useful accuracy .from the cr:ysto-hologram, the posi.·tions of 
the lenses were adjusted to bring the image into sharp focus 
(Fig. 1.17). 
In Fig. 1.16, the outer spots are higher order 
reconstructed diffraction patterns, due to non-linearities 
of the recording medium (i.e. ·the range o:f i.ntensi ties 
exceeded the linear range of the film, when developed to a 
gamma of 2). These non-·linearities reduce the intensity of 
the first order patterns - by directing some of the light 
into higher order patterns - but t.hey do ncrt seem to produce 
undue distortion in the reconstructed image of the specimen, 
so that we feel that our results are 2urther support for the 
content"ion t:.hat holor:sraphy is at least p~_rtly self-
compensating as regards the effects of non-J.inearity of 
the recording medium. 
On comparing Fig. 1.15 with Fig. 1.13b, the out-of-
focus aberration present in the crysto-hologram is apparent. 
Fig. 1.17 clearly confirms that the phase of the diffraction 
pattern of t:.he specimen must be s·tored implici·tly in. the 
hologram, because the out-of-focus aberration apparent in 




Two technical problems must be solved if electron 
crysto-holography is to be realised in practice. First, 
suitable diffraction plane masks must be fabricated. The 
basic technology already exists, and sophisticated 
procedures have been developed to produce zone plates for 
the electron microscope (MUller 1976). It should be 
possible to adapt the methods of computer-controlled micro-
fabrication which are now extensively used for the 
manufacture of modern electronic devices -· see, for example, 
Herzog et aZ. (1972) and the related papers in the same issue 
of the journal. Downing and Siegel (1975) use the method of 
Herzog e-t; al. ( 19 7 2) t.o const.:cuct half plane ape:r:tures (see 
section 1.8) for the electron microscope. What has yet to 
be shown is that masl<:.s can be made with pairs o:f: holes 
having the separations and relative sizes neede4 for crysto-
holography. There is a point here which might be worth 
careful consideration. The fabrication of these ma~ks might 
be eased significan·tly if the j_ntermed:~a te and projec·tor 
lenses of an electron microscope (Hav.kr~s '197 ~~) could be so 
arranged ·tha·t a magnified version of ·the difiracb.on plane 
could be accessible (so that a mask could be placed in it) 
when an ima.ge·-plane micrograph is being recorded ·~ it may be 
that few, if any, electron optics of existing microscopes 
are sufficiently versatile to permit this. 
The second problem is recording sufficient fringe 
contrast to obtain clear reconstruction of the images of 
specimens. This problem occurs because, when the hologram 
is a bright-field micrograph, the reference is unavoidably 
weaker than the object. Thc_~re seem to b(~~ two promisin9 
ways of overcoming this. The first is to use digital 
processing to enhance the fringe contrast to the point 
where good optical reconstructions can be obtained. 
The second, and more promising (because it accords with 
the theoretical basis of crysto-holography) approach is 
to try to fashion dark-field stops which blank out the 
undeflec·ted elec:tron beam wi t.hout unduly dis'"l:orting the 
diffrac·tion pa·ttcrn of the specimen. 
Tile hold that our optical simulation has shown t:hat. 
if a.n electron~·crys·to-hologram can be formed successful.J.y 
then a correct.ed image of a crystal fault can be produced 
by placing the hologram in a suitable ligh·t-optical bench. 
It may he necessary to advance specimen preparation 
techniques somewhat befo:r:e other sor)cs of aperiodic 
specimens can be investigated by cryato-holography. 
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Perhaps the most interesting potential u~e of 
crysto-holography is as an adjunct to X-ray crystallography, 
for obtaining unambiguously (by )che l"G<Jthocl of successive 
interferograms, introduced in section 1. 9. 3) ·the phases of 
sufficient structure factors to ease direct methods 
(see, for example, Declerq e"/; aL "19 7 3) of dE:b....!~:-rnining the 
s tructun:'!s of complex, non~centro-symmetr ic molecules. 
Fig., 1 .. 1 Geometry for J?l.'esnel=Kirchoff integraL, 
Angle e :Ls forraed by the poBitive z a.:xiB and trw 
straight line co:n.nect:l.ng the points (x.1 ., y,..1 ~· 0) and 
(x2' Y2? d)., 
·t(x .. 
1
, y 1 ) 
_l_~~ 
·~·~""' 
=r-: . W I z 
Fig., /1 "2 Opt:i.ca.l system vri th a lens of :focal length f o 
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Fig. 1.9. Holographic reference planes: (a) the original 
reference plane; (b) the correla.tion I)lane (j. oe ~ tho 
J?ou:cier plane i:n reconstruction)" 
R 
·0 
diffraction orders profutced by a por:fect crystal. 
The ord(H' is tho th m parallel to the 
axis a:o.d the th :n J parallo1 to the axis,. 
r.rhe ( =·1? ~~2) o:cdor is identified on the figv.:ce as an 
example" The (~:L:r:ele s 0 nnd. R . aro .the holes :Ln the 
diffraction plane rnv.sk,. 
.. 




Fig., 4, '12 Light--optieal analogue oi.' a tra:r.lf.nn:.Lssion 
eleebron microscope. 
a. microscope objective and pinhole, 
b., circttlar aperture and collimator lens" 
c .. Fou:c:Ler trans:fo:emation and magnifieat;ion lenses. 
d,. i:a.verne Jl'ourior tra.nsfo:cmat:Lon ·and magniJJ.cation 
L:, laser 










Fig. 1.13 The components of the composite simulated 
specimen. (a) Part of the simulated crystalline 
substrate. The unit cell was approximately square, 
with a side of 0.25mm, in the actual composite specimen. 
(b) The aperiodic specimen. Its width was 6.5mm in 
the actual composite specimen. 
Fig. 1.1L~ Patterns appearing in the diffraction plane 
(plane D of Fig. 1.12). 
(a) Pattern due to substrate alone. 
(b) Pattern du_e to aperiodic specimen alone. 
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Fig. 1.14 (c) Pattern due to composite specimen. 
Note the circles marking the holes 0 and R 
(as in Fig. 1.10) in the diffraction plane mask. 
Fig. 1.15 The crysto-hologram (appearing in the plane I 
of Fig. 1.12). Note that the aperiodic specimen is 
imaged out-of-focus. Note, also, the diagonal fringes 
due to interference between the radiations emanating 
from the holes 0 and R in the diffraction plane 
mask (Fig. 1.14 c) • 
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Fig. 1.16 Diffraction pattern of crysto-hologram 
(appearing in the plane D of Fig. 1.12 when the 
hologram is placed in plane 0 • 
Fig. 1.17 Reconstructed image of the aperiodic 
specimen. The lenses (item d of Fig. 1.12) were 




2. 1 INTRODUC~I'ION 
The interpretation of an image is often rendered 
inconvenient or impossible by factors inherent in the image 
forma·tion or recording Inethods. Image processing aims to 
present the recorded information as a new image \'lhich can 
be more easily interpreted by people or by machines. 
The techniques of image interpretation are generally 
considered ·to form part of the subjects of perception and 
pattern recognition, rather than image processing. It is 
convenient ·to distinguish three closely related image 
processing procedures: enhancement, restoration and 
reconstruction. 
Andrews ( 19 7it) makes a convenient c~istinction 
be tween image enhancement and image re star <:J.t:ion. 
Enhancement is concerned with the imprJ~ed presentation of 
images whose essential information is already apparent 
before processing. It includes procedures such as image 
smoothing (for improved appearance or for noise reduction) 
and image sharpening (to accentuate lines and edges) . Other 
typical enhancement. opera·tions are the correction, 01:-
deliberate introduction, of geometrical distortions or 
non-linear in·tensity mappings wi}:hin the image. Rerrtoration 
is concerned with the recovery of concealed image 
information by the attempted inversion of a degradation 
process. The aim of a rest.orat:Lon procedure::> is primarily 
directed towards image fidelity, i.e. the accurate 
representation of a physical distribution, which is not 
necessarily the motivation for image enhancement (Andrews 
1976). A more effective display of the image is the goal 
of enhancemen·t, but, if carried too far, enhancement 
procedures can create false details (or "artefacts") leading 
to possible misipterpreta·tion of ·the image ·(Andrews 1976) • 
Image reconstruction is a third and somewhat distinct 
aspect of image processing. This procedure is required when 
recorded data represen·t a tr_?.nsformed rather than deg:t"aded 
version of. the der;ired image. The aim of image 
reconstruction is the inversion of ·the transformat.ion ·to 
produce an image which may be conveniently interpreted. 
Image reconstruction from projections is considered in 
detail in Part Two of this thesis. 'The measured projections 
correspond to line integrals of the desired im~ge, i.e. its 
Radon transform. In a significant number of applications, 
the measured data corresponds to parts of the Fourier 
transform of the desired image. In general, R Fourier 
transform is complex-valued, requiring both modulus and 
phase for its complete specification. HowEo v::;r, an accurate 
measuremerrt of phase is usually much more difficult to 
obtain than a modulus measurement of similar accuracy. 
A "phase problem'1 is said t.o occur when the phase cannot be 
measured or is known with much less accuracy than the 
modulus. '.rhe original work repor·ted in section 2. 5 and 
section 2.6 of this chapter concerns aspects of image 
reconstruction in the presence of a phase problem. 
Reconstruction techniques are often considered to 
be outside the scope of conventional image processing, 
which includes enhancement and re:c.>t.oration. However, the 
phase problem may affect both image reconstruction and 
image restoration, and the Fourier transform has an 
important role in their theoretical formulations and in 
practical processing methods. The initial sections of 
this chapter present a highly abbreviated survey of image 
procesni.ng, in which the features common to image 
restoration and image reconstruction are emphasised. 
Section 2.2 presents a brief discussion of some 
of the methods conmwnly employed for ·the enhancemen·t and 
res·toration of images. Th1~ phase problem arises when 
restoration techniques are applied to images formed by 
coherent radiation. Section 2.3 discusses processing 
methods which circwnvent the phase problem. 
Two particular appl:ica·tions of image reconst:ruct.ion are 
described in section 2. 4. Sect:.ion 2. 5 and section 2. 6 
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are concerned with processing procedures for the relative 
assessment of two proposed models of the molecular structure 
of ·the importan·t biological substance known as DNA. 
1'he available X~ray diffraction data is ·the basis for the 
comparison, making use of two dist.inci: approaches. 
Section 2.5 presents a new method for processing diffraction 
patterns. New analytical results for the diffraction from 
helix-like structures are derived in section 2.G. Simple 
representations of both models are used to calculate 
diffraction patterns for comparison with the observed 
data. 
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2. 2 IMAGE ENHANCEMEN'r 1-\ND RESTO.RATION 
2. 2. ·1 'I'he Inw~rse F:Ll·ter 
Linear systems obey the principle of superposition. 
The system output b(x,y) is related to its input p(x,y) 
by the superposition integral 
co 
b (X y y) :::: f f _P (X I I y I ) h (X I y r X I I y I ) dX I c1 y I ( 2. 1 ) 
-CO 
where h(x,y,x 1 ,y') is known as the point spread function 
or impulse response of the system. If h is independent of 
the absolute values of spatial coordinates x, x', y and y 1 , 
and i c• 
-.::.> a function only of (x- x 1 ) and (y -" y 1 ) , them the 
sys·tem is said to be spatially invariant.. The sup<~rposition 
integral then reduces to 
co 
b(x,y) :--: JJ p(x' ,y') h(x ·-x', y ~y') dx' cly' ( 2. 2) 
~co 
which is a convolution integral. 
Equation (2.2) can be used to represent the 
characteristics of a wide variety of image forming systems, 
·where b(x,y) may be identified with a "blurred" form of an 
ideal image p(x,y) (Sondhi 1972). The recording medium 
responds to the "degraded" image d(x,y), which may be 
represented by the addition of noise n(x,y) to b, i.e. 
d(x,y) b(x,y) + n(x,y) (2.3) 
In general, n may depend upon b, Le. n(x,y,b), and 
the noise is sometimes better modelled as multiplicative 
rather than additive (Hu;:mg et aZ. '1971). 
The image restoration process utilises the available 
information abou·t n, h and p to make an estimate p (x, y) of 
p . 'I'he r·especl:i ve fo'ou:r ier ·trans forms of p 1 h and n are 
denoted by P(~,S), H(a,S) and N(a,f3). The transform of 
eqn (2.3) is 
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D(a,f3) == P(c~,S) H(cl,f3) + N(a,f3) ( 2. q) 
The basis of the "inverse fi 1 tering" approach ·to image 
restoration is that 
P(a,S) "" D(a,,B)/H(a,(3) - N(o,,(3)/H(a,(3) ( 2. 5) 
Since H is often small or zero in regions of Fourier space 
·y,7here D or N -is significant, it is usually imp.rac·ticable 
·to implement the simple form of t.he inve:cse filter shmm in. 
eqn (2.5). The Wiener filter (Huang et al. 1971) or various 
ad hoc modified f il te:rs (Sandhi '19 7 2, F':c ieden '19 7 5) are 
commonly used instead of 1 /H in eqn ( 2. 5) . 
2. 2. 2 Processing ~.f .. Images _ _l~g_rr~~d ~~L~J.l Inco}H~:r.'~_!).t Ra~J.:~~!:io~ 
An incoherent imaging system is linear with respect 
to radiation intensities (Goodman 1968). Such a system 
may be represented by eqn (2.2) and eqn (2.3), if its 
point spread functiop is spatially invariant, with p, h, b, 
n and d corresponding to intensities and are therefore 
non-neg·ati ve. 
The Fourier transform D(a,B) of the degraded image 
may be obtained using a coherent optical system of the form 
shown in Fig. 1.12. A transparency of transmittance d(x,y) 
is placed in the object plane and D(a,f3) is formed in the 
diffraction plane. 'l'he amplit:ude disi::cibution in the imslge 
plane is ·the invc~rse Fourier transform of that appearinq 
in the diffraction plane. Such a system is capable of 
performinq a number of image enhancernent operations, using 
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diffraction plane masks to selectively transmit parts of 
D(a,S). For high spatiaL frequencies (a,S), N(a,S) is 
often the dominant term in eqn (2.4) and it may be filtered 
out using a simple circular aperture in the diffraction 
plane. Procedures. of this ·type are commonly used t:o 
filter electron micrographs before more sophisticated 
comput.er processing - see, for exa·mple, Aebi e·l; al. ( 19 7 3) , 
Donelli and Paoletti (1977). If the diffraction plane 
mask filters out the low frequency components, then edges 
and small details are accentuated in _the filtered image. 
'I'he cohe:n:mt optical system shown in Fig. 1 • ·12 
may be used for image restoration. Instead of a simple 
mask, a filter having a transmittance of a.pproximat.ely 1/H 
is placed in the d:Lffract:ion plane. Harechal and Croce 
(1953) were apparently the first to use this technique 
for processing blurred pho·togra.phs. · Much earlier, hmvever, 
optical spatial filtering was used by Abbe (1813), 
Lord Rayleigh ( 1896) and Porter ( '19 06) in experiments 
designed to verify ·the wave theory of image forma·tion 
by lenses (references are given by Cathey (1974), p.254). 
When h(x,y) is real valued and symmetric, 
so tha·t 
h(~x, -y) = h(x,y) ""' h* (x,y) ( 2. 6) 
then H is also real. Stroke and Halioua (1972a) show how 
a photographic negative, with a transmittance of approximate-
ly 1/H (where H is positive) may be obtained by recording 
an image of H on film. Precisely con·trolled photoqraphic 
procedures are required to achieve tlK~ desired charact:.er-· 
istic. In general, H has both posi·ti ve and nega:tive part.s 
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a.nd i·t may be complex valued, l:\(~nce tht::: const_ruction of an 
optical inverse filter is not straightforward (Leith 1977). 
Stroke and Halioua (1972a) use separate filter 
transparencies to implement the modulus and phase components 
of "1/H, where a special form of off-axis hologram is used 
for the phase component. A simplified description of the 
filter construction procedure is given by Stroke (1972). 
Image enh_ancement: and res-L:oration n1.a.y be implemented 
using a digital computer to operate on a numerica.l array 
ob·tained by sampling the degraded imq.ge. ~rhe Fourier 
·i:ransform of the image is economically computed using the 
Fast: Fourier transform ( FFT) algorithm (Brigham '19 71~) • 
Complicated fil·tering opera·tions may then be implf.~mented 
since complex-valued transforms or filters present no 
problems. The computer is inherently more versatile and 
accurate than the optical systein, which is affected by dust, 
lens aberrations and reflections, speckle nois~, photo-
graphic non-linearities and the limited dynamic range of 
filters and recording media. However, optical systems are 
unrivalled for processing- speed and in fcn\nat.inn ca.paci ty 
and in recent years their versatility nas g-reatly increased 
(Goodman 1977). Hemarkably effective opt.i.e;a1 or digital 
restorations of degraded images can be obtained using 
comparatively simple variants of the inverse filtering 
technique - for instance, see the references given by 
Sandhi (1972), the examples reproduced by Frieden (1975) 
and the results of Tichenor and Goodman (1975) and of Honda 
et al. ( '1977). 'I'hese images are of the class "S" in the 
terminology of McDonnell and Bates (1975a). 
Conventional implementa-t:ions o:E the inverse filter cu:·e 1 
however, unsoundly based when the degraded image is 
.truncated by its r:ecording· frame, i.e, of the class "G" 
(McDonnell and Bates 1975a). The discontinuities at the 
edges of such an i~age lead to spurious high-frequency 
components which cont.amina t:(::J the es·tima·te of it.s Fourier 
transform D(a,S), as illustrated by some of the optical 
res·torations of _Campbell et at. ( 197L~), Such ·problems are 
compounded by digital processing using the discrete Fourier 
transform ·to compute samples of D (a,~) . 'rhe sampled 
spectrum corresponds to the i:rans:Eorrn of an image of 
infinite extent which consists of d(x,y) periodically 
repeated in two dimensions. The periodic characteristic 
df the discrete Fourier transform is turned to advantage by 
McDonnell and Bates (1975a), who devel.op effective methods 
t.o overcome t.he limitations of ·the simple inverse filt:ering 
procedure for class G irnages. Their "edge extension 11 method 
smoothly extrapolates the edges of the truncated degraded 
image throughout the regions of image spa0e which they would 
have occupied if there had been no tr:u~.r!nt.ion.. Details of 
the method and a number of computational examples are 
presented by McDonnell and Bates (1975a). Practical 
demonstrations (McDonnell and Bates 1975b, McDonnell, 
Kennedy and Bates 1976) confirm the utility of this 
preprocessing technique. 
A wide variety of other methods are currently being 
used to restore degraded images. Comprehensive surveys are 
given by McDonnell (1975), Frieden (1975), Hunt (1975), 
Andrews (1971~) and in earlier reviews by Andrev,Ts et al. 
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('l972), Huang et alo ('197'1) and Sandhi ("J972). 'rhe 
principles of opticCll image processing are reviewed by 
Vander Lugt (1974). St:roke ('1972) is th~~ major proponent 
of optical processing, and references to most of his work 
appear in recent reviews (Stroke '1975, Stroke et aZ. '1977) • 
Considerable progress has been made in the application of 
linear algebraic methods to digital image restoration 
(Huang and Naren.dra 1975, J.\.ndrews and Patterson 1976), 
and ntunerous non·-linear methods are being· inv(~fJtiga·ted 
(Frieden 1975). Perhaps the rapid pace of image processing 
research in recent yean:; i:::; best ilhwtrat.ed by the m.:rmber 
of special journal issues devoted to the subject - see the 
bibliography for a list of these. Image processing 1s 
the subject of at least four books, which are also listed 
in the bibliography. 
2. 3 PROCESSING OF IMAGES FORJYIE:D WI'l'H COHKREN'C' RADIA':PION 
A coherent: imaging system is liHear wi.t.h respect to 
t:he complex amplitude of the radiation :Lntel"i:lCting with it. 
(Goodman '1968). If its poin)c spread func·tion is spatially 
invariant, a coherent system may be represented by eqn (2.2) 
and eqn (2.3), in which the variables p, h, b, n and d are 
complex. In general, however, the recording of the degraded 
image depends only on its intensity jd(x,y) j 2 , hence D(a,S) 
cannot be obtained by a direct Fourier transformation of the 
recorded irnag·e. In order to ob-tain D , ·the phase of d is 
r:equired. A "phase problem" occurs because only I d 1 2 has 
been recorded. 'l'he phase problem arises in the processin9 
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of high resolution electron microyraphs, since such 
images are formed by an optical system ~,vhich is effectively 
coherent (ilanszen 1971) . 
. "Phase re·trieval" procedures endeavour to extract: 
'che phase of a complex function from its measured ilYtens:L ty 
and supplementary information. Phase retrieve! is important 
in a wide varie·ty of applications - for exan1ple, Gonsalves 
(1976) refers to Fourier transform spectroscopy, particle 
scattering, speckle interferometry, lens testing, single 
sideband commun-ications, and the design of radar signals. 
Experience in many aspects of image restoration and 
reconstruction shows that most image information is encoded 
as phase rather t·.han amplitude variations -· see, for example 
Kermisch (1970), Ramachandran and Srinivasan (1970), Kohler 
and Handel ('1973) and Huang et aZ. ('1975). 1'he particular 
concern of tl'lis chapter is image p:r.ocesr:dng in electron 
microscopy and reconstruction from X-ray diffraction data. 
Walther (1963) constructs exa~ples to demonstrate 
tha·t, in general, the phase of d (x, y) can not be uniquely 
determined from jdj 2 in the absence of additional 
information. A reproducible holographic reference wave 
which i:::-; known ·to have contributed ·t.o ·the recorded image 
constitutes the ideal form of supplementary information. 
'rhen the complex amplitude d or D may be recons-tructed 
cUrect.ly from the holographic image and processed lig-h-t-
optically, as section 1.9 demonstrates. The holographic 
record of the degraded image may be dig·itised for subsequent 
compu·te:r :reconstruction of ·the complex arnpli·tude d (x, y) , 
followed by digital image processing. For succe~:;sful 
reconstruction, the sampling rata must be sufficient to 
achieve a faithful representation of the holographic fringes 
(i.e. the interference pattern) in the recorded imagE~. 
Section 1.8 shows that two conventional recorded 
images formed under different cond:U:ions are necessary to 
reconstruct the complex amplitude of the image-plane wave. 
It is not always sb:·aigh·tforward to prove t:haJc a pa:cticular 
pair of image inten~ities is sufficient to ensure that the 
phase distribution can be retrieved unambiguously. Phase 
retrieval methods using pairs of images are discussed in 
sections 2.3.2, 2.3.3 and 2.3.4 which follow. These methods 
are of considerable interest in electron microscopy since 
·they can be used \17~nen the weak phase approximation is 
invalid~ 
Inverse filtering of electron micrographs is 
s·tra.igh·tforwaTd after d (x, y) has been dc=d:e:rmined w:;ing 
holographic reconstruction or indirect phase retrieval. 
The effects of spherical aberration and defocus are 
represented by 
( 2. 7) 
where X(P) is defined in eqn (1.16). H(a,[3) is a pure phase 
factor of unit amplitude, hence tlill conventional inverse 
fi:L·te:r:ing problE.,ms of division by zer'o and excessive noise 
amplification do not arise. 
For the special case when the specimen is a weak 
phase object, secJcion 'I ,5,, 1 shows that D(a,[3) may be 
obtained by a direct Fourier transform of the electron 
micrograph. 'l'he optical (Htroke et at. 1977) or digital 
(Erickson and Klug 1971) techniques of inverse filtering may 
be directly appli.ed, with 
( 2. 8) 
Note that t:he positions o:f. t:he zeroe~:: of H depend on t.he 
defocus 6£ , for a· particular spherical aberration 
coefficient C 
s Hence the inverse filtering problems 
caused by these zerOE:~fJ are considc~rably reduced if r;everal 
phase contrast micrographs are recorded, each for a 
different value of defocus (Erickson and Klug 1971). 
Plane Intensities 
In electron microscopy a technique known as 
"selected area diffraction 11 (Hav1kes 1 97 2, p. 1"1 8) enableEJ a 
related pair of micrographs to be obtained. First, an image 
of a particular res:rion of ·the spc:::cimen is recorded. rr•he 
focal lengths of the electron lenses aro then adjusted so 
that a magnified diffraction pattern, corresporiding to the 
same specimen region, is recorded in the image plane. After 
scaling, the two microc;:ca.phs represent· ·the image and 
di:Efraction plane intensities I d (x 1 y) 1 2 and I D (a,, S) 1 2 
respectively. 
Gerchberg and Saxton (1971) propose to retrieve the 
phase of d ( x 1 y) . using both I d 1 2 and I D 1 2 , 'rhey iteratively 
solve a system of quadratic equations connecting samples of 
ldl 2 and IDI 2 and find that the procedure retrieves the 
correct phases for a test example. Hm11ever, Cerchberg· and 
Saxton (1971) show that practical image processing using 
this procedure would require an excessive amount of 
compu.tat:Lon. 
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A different algorithm for phase retrieval is 
1 1 b G 1 b 1 C' ( ( ., 0 7 2. ) • presen:ec y erc  erg anc oax·:on J _ A complex image 
ampli"cude d is formed, where I d I =-' I d I and t.he phase of d 
is a random variable or is set to zero. The iterative 
algorithm then proceeeds as follows: 
~ ~ 
('I) F'ourier transform d to obtain D(a,S). 
(2) Replace 161 by the measured modulus lnl but 
~ 
ret.ain the phase of D . 
( 3) Inverse F'ourier transform D to ob·tain a new 
estimate for d • 
(Ll) Replace I d I by the measured modulus I d I but 
~ 
re·tain the phase of c1 • 
( 5) Begin l:he next. iteration of the algorithm by 
returning to step (1) and repeating the sequence. 
This procedure may be readily implemented on a digital 
computer and the economy of the FFT ··algorithm means tha·t a 
larqe nurnber of iteration13 may be pec.formed w:L(:h only a 
modest amount of computation. 
If some of the phases are dete~mined by independent 
methods, then they can be used in the saroe way as the moduli 
to correct the iterated estimates (Unwin and Henderson 
1975). Gonsalves (1976) presents a modifi0d version of the 
procedures of Gerchberg and Saxton (1971, 1972) which 
employs optimisation techniques to adjust the phases at 
each iteraLLon·. 
The it:erat.i ve method of Gerchberg and Saxton ( ·197 2) 
may be adapted ·to form a useful algorii:hm for super-> 
resolution (Gerchberg 'l97Ll). The super-r-esolu·tion algorithm 
is analysed by De Santis and Gori (1975) and by Papoulis 
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(1975) and is used by McDonnell and Bates (1976) in an image 
restoration application. Stutzman and Coffey (1975) use a 
very similar algorit~n for antenna synthesis. 
Gerchberg and Saxton ( '197 2) show that their phase 
retrieval algorithm can never dive:r.·ge. 'rhey present. ·test 
examples demonstrating convergence to the corrE:!ct image and 
diffraction plane phases. For practical phase retrieval it 
is important to know whether there is a unique phase 
dis·tribution consistent 'Hith I c1l 2 and I D 12 , or wlH?.ther the 
algorithm is merely convergin9 on one of many possible 
solutions. 
It is easy ·to demonst.rate that there are several 
ambig·uities inherent: in the procedure of Gerchberg and 
Saxton (1972). For example, let g(x) denote an arbitrary 
comph:;x··"valued funct.ion whose Fourier transforrn .1.s G. 
'l'he origin of the phase dist:ribution is inde·te:rminab?. f:t:om 
I g·l 2 and I G 1 2 , hence only the relative phases, ·rnoc'lulo 2'JT 1 
can be found from the data. This uncertainty is not usually 
important in practice (Gerchberg and Sa:;..:ton '1971) • A more 
serious ambiguity is found (Hoenders 1975) by examining the 
data which would correspond tog*(- x). The functions g(x) 
and g*(- x) are of equal modulus and represent the conju~ate 
images reconstructed in holography, cf. eqn (1.26). Their 
respective Fourier t.ransforms a:r:e G and G* , hence g (x) and 
g*(- x) can not be distinguished using image and diffraction 
plane intensit:.ies. Ot.her ambiguous solutions rnay exist, as 
illustrated by an example quoted by Huiser et al. (1976). 
Le l: the t:wo real func·tions g· .
1 
(x). and g 2 (x) be zero, except 
in the particular intervals for which 
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Jx I < c (2. 9) 
lx I > c (?. •. 10) 
where c is an arbH:rary constant. Consider the distinct 
functions f(x) and g(x), where 
f g (2.11) 
Clearly, If I 2 and I g 12 are equal. Because g .1 and g· 2 are 
respectively eve? and odd functions of x and are real, 
·their transforms G1 and G2 obey 
( 2. 'I 2) 
'.rhe functions :E and g can not be d:Lstingui shed using image 
and diffraction plane intensities, since eqns (2.11) and 
(2.12) show that IF! 2 and jGj 2 are equal. 
Schiske (1974) shows that, in general, an arbitrary 
number of phase dist:.ribul:ion;;; are consistent v1ith J d I 2 and 
I D 1 2 .. . Dallas ('I ~)75) sho~·,rs how to cmGpute all of the 
possible solutj.ons which are consistent with the data. The 
number of possible solut::Lons is reducc~d vt.:.·ry significantly 
if d and D are analytic functions (Hc·2ndexs 1975). 
Optically realisable func·tions are an;;l.lytic ('Joodrnan ·196 8, 
pp."I33 .. -·1J6) and Huiser et aZ. (1976) conclude th<:1.t t:he use of 
this property should allow the true phase function to be 
retr ievecl., apart frorn unre solvable ambiguit:ies such as the 
origin of the phase distribution. Since a computer can not 
distinguish between an analytic and a non-analytic soJ.ution, 
doubt remains (see Van Toorn and Ferwerda 1977) concerning 
t~he validity of results obtained Ufoing the algorit.hm of 
Saxton and Gerchberg (1972). 
Huiser and E1en,7erda ( ·t976a) propose that a method for 
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phase re·trieval from image and ~Uffraction plane intensities 
should incorpora:te a constraint which takes some account o:f 
the analytic nature of the unique solution. Only 
constraints which can be implemented on a digital computer 
are likely to be useful Jn practice. Huiser and Ferwerda 
(1976a) find that constraining the function to have a 
continuous first derivative is a sufficiently powerful 
rest:r iction. Huiser et al. ( 1 977) :i.mplemen t this constrain'c 
in a procedure for phase retrieval. Van Toorn and Ferwerda 
( 1977) report prelimina.ry simula·tions, but they conclude 
that the inevitable inconsistency of jdj 2 and jDj 2 , due to 
noise and measurement errors, severely restricts the 
applicability of their method for practical phase retrieval 
problems. 
with Different Defocus 
A specimen which interacts only weakly with the 
incident electron wave makes i·t possible to form a linear 
rela·tion (e.g·. eqn . ( 1. 22)) be·tween the complex amplit:ude of 
the transmitted wave and the image plane intensity (Misell 
1973d). If the specimen weakly modulates the wave amplitude 
as well a c• 
'"' 
its phase, then a linear relation still applies 
(t:he "weak phase/weak amplitude" approximation - see 
Erickson (1973)) but an additional variable is effectively 
in·troduced. It is reasonable ·to suppose that the two·~ 
variable system mig-ht be solved using two imag-es recorded 
for different amounts of defocus, since this technique 
resolves the analog-ous two~image ambigui t:y inheren·t with 
in-line holography (Bragg and Rogers 1951, Rogers 1956). 
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Hoenders (1972) confirms theoreticalJ.y that two 
micrographs, taken for differing values of defocus, are 
sufficient to allow the amplitude and phase of the modulated 
"dave ·to be determined. Practical methods are presented by 
Frank (1972) and by Erickson (1973). Burge and Scott (1975) 
show how optical spatial fi.ltering may be used to obtain 
separat.e images of t.he amplit.ude and phase eli stributions. 
Each defocused micrograph is processed using its own spatial 
fil·ter, and the two filtered images are then added to form 
a reconstructecr image of ·the pha:::>e dist:d.bution. 'l'he 
filters correct for the defocusing and lens aberrations 
and at the same time ensur(~ that the amplit.ude componen·t 
canceln in the final imag·e. A further ·l:wo filters (one fo.r 
each micrograph) enables the amplitude distribution to be 
reconst.ruct.ed in the same way. 
'C'he analysis of Hm"ncJers ( 1972) is extcmded by 
Ferw(~rda. and Hoenders (-1975) but Lbe:Lr r:eGult:.s are mainly 
of theoretical interest, and do not appear to form the basis 
for a practical processing method. 
Misell (1973a) presents an iterative algoritlw for 
pha:c;e retrieval r,vhich procc".sses t:v1o de focused micrographs, 
say jd 1 (x,y) j 2 and jcl. 2 (x,y) j 2 • 'l'he algorithm may be used 
when the weak phase/w(:~al< amplitude a.pp:r:oximation is 
inaccura,te, :i.. e, wht~n ·the reJ.;:1 i:ion bE:~ tween wave ampl:i.l.:udl'~ · 
and irnage intenr:lit.y coni::ains non~·l:Lnc:ar terms vJll.ich ca.n not 
be neglected. As Gerchberg and Saxton (1973) point out, 
Misell's ('1973a) algorithm :Lc; concept.ually ~Jimilar t.o tha.-t 
presented by Gerchberg and Saxton (1972) and discussed in 
section 2.3.2. 
rvi.i.sell ( '1973a) i!:era.tively modifier~ tho pha::;e:::; of the 
two imag-es, alt.ernating bebveen d.1 (x,y) and ct 2 (x,y) and 
using the known image in·tensitic~s to correct the moduli at: 
each step. The process is very similar to that described 
in the preceding section except that one image is not the 
Fourier transform of the other; the transforms o1 (a,S) and 
D2 (a,$) of the two images are related by 
D,1(CI.,S) 
D2 ( a-:·s f 
(2.13) 
where l:,.£.1, 6f 2 are ·the respective am~unts of defocus. 
Misell (1973b, 1973c) presents simulations of the procedure 
and discusses the effects of measurement error. 
The uniqueness of the two-defocus method is examined 
by Dren·th et al. (1975) who find only a two~foJ.cJ. ambiguity 
when the image complc3X c:unpli·tudes are analytic functions. 
The problem of non-·analyt.ic computer reconstruction which 
affects the image/diffraction plane method ari~es also for 
the two-defocus method. Huiser and Ferwerda (1976b) present 
a phase retrieval method incorporating & differentiability 
const.rnint which is suitable for computer :i.mplementa·tion, 
They show that this constraint is sufficient to elbninate 
arnbig·uity, but the method (Van 'I'oorn and F'c-'!rwerdn '1976a, 
1976b) involves the solution of a system of coupled, non-
linear, Volterra integral equations. The results of 
one-dimensional simulations are encouraging, but it remains 
to be seen whe·ther tbis rnet.hod is useful for procef.:;;.Ji.ng real 
micrographs. 
The method of Dallas (1976) can be used to find an 
unconstrained solution which is consistent with the two 
image intensitie~:;. 'l1 hG image::! data is tran~>form<::cl. into two 
auto-correlation functions ( equivalently in the di f Lc:~.ction 
plane) which are solved sequentially at discrete sample 
points to obtain the solution. Further investigation l. c:• 
- .::> 
required to establish tr1e degr(~e of umbiquity and ·the e:rror 
sensitivity of this method. 
Schiske (1975) describes a phase retrieval algorittw 
which is pari:icularly su.i table fo:e crystalline specimens in 
the electron microscope. The algorithm is an extension of 
a cryt->tallO~Jraphic procedu:r:e (Hosemann and Baggchi 'I 96 2, 
pp.120~'1.31) and makes usE" of bqo or t:hree defocused imag·es, 
supplemented by the locations (not the intensities) of the 
diffraction pattern spots (see section 2.4.2). For ideal 
data the algorit.hm producfj s, at most 1 two di:Ttinct 
solutions. It:s perfo:rmanctC\ for pr·acticaJ. data does not. 
appear to have been investigated. 
The idc~a of usinq half-plane aper.-tn:ces in the 
diffraction plane of the electron mlcrJs~ope (see section 
'1.8) is considered by Hoppe ('1970) anc~. Ly Hoppe et aL '1970). 
Misell et al. ( 197Lf) recall that t:he real and imaginary 
components of t:he complex wave ;:unpl i.tude fo:nnin9 a single 
sideband image are related by the Hilbert transform. 
The Hilbert transform arises in many aspects of 
physics, where it is we 11 known (Spence '19 71~) 1 but it:s 
application to single sideband microscopy has only recently 
received attention. Saxton (1974) emphasises the close 
relationship between the Hilbert and Fourier transforms, 
which is of computational importance s1nce it allows 
the F'F'.P al<Jorithm to be employed to compub:: t:he Hilbert 
·transform. Misell ('1~J'7q) points out the ho1ogr:aphic 
implications of single sideband imaging, reinforcing 
t.he pioneering work of Lohmann ( 195 6) . 
The conventional Hilbert transform relates the 
real and imaginary parts of the single sideband image 
plane wave function. These components can be ext.rac·ted 
from t.he measurr::?.d imc:tge in tens:i..t.y only v·Then the v'Y<.'!ak 
phase/weak mupl·it:ud.e a.pproxirnat:ion is accurate. 
A variant of the Hilbert ·transform (MiseJ.l et a'l. 
'I 97 Ll) relates the phase angle and t.he modulus of ·the 
complex wavefunction in the image plane" Uniqueness 
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becomes a problem with ·this 11 logarit.hmic 11 form of t:he 
Hilbert tran:3form, but~ Burge et; aZ. ( '19 'Jl!) present :::\lgo:cithms 
which remove at least some of i·ts amb:Lg-cti l:.ies. iYiise 11 and 
Greenaway ( '197Lfa, 'l97Llb) ext.end the ranqe of applicability 
of t.he conventional Hilber-t tranr;form by an it.e:r:at:Lve 
procedure which generateF> successive approximations to the 
solution when the weal<>·phase app:coximation is modcrat.ely 
inaccurate.- SC:!e alsoBurge el;al. ('1976). 
The simple Hilbert transform relationship applies 
only when the half plane apertures are ideal, i.e. semi-
circular and exactly complementary. All practical 
apertures, however, have a small central indentation which 
tra.rwmits the 1..mdiffraci:c')d electron beam, -t-:b.us reducing· 
aperture charging effects. Lannes (1916) generalises the 
iterat.ive algori·thm of Misell and G:r:eenaway (197qa) to 
incorporate a realistic description of the geometry of the 
half plane apertures used in practice. Although Lannes 
(1976) reports successful simulations, convergence o£ his 
al9oritlm is not guaranteed and the problem of solution 
ambi~ruity remains unresolved. 
Downing and Siegel ( 1975) present. optical 
reconstruc·tions which t.hey obL::1.in by careful at.tent:ion t.o 
exper iment.al i.:et.~hnique. Pulvermacher ( 19 76) cornpareEJ the 
relative merits of a pair of defocused images and a pair 
of complementary single sideband images. He considers 
image formation in the electron microscope, followed by 
light-optical processing. Single sideband image formation 
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has many practical difficull::.ies but: t:he :i.maqe processing is 
relatively strai.gh·tfo:t·v7ard 7 in principle, when t.he weak 
phase approxirnaU.on is valid ·~ see also Downing and Siegel 
(1975). Corrversely, images of different defocus may be 
formed without difficulty but they require rather more 
1 ,_ t '' 1 ' ('~ 1 l 19'7C:J.). e __ aDora· e opL.lCa pi:oce:::>slng PU.LVermac -1er , 
Digital processing of sLngle :::ddeband micrographs 
using the Hilbert transform relationship is highly sensitive 
t.o noise and to errors resulting· from imperfect registration 
of the half plane apertures. These problems are discussed 
by Misel.l (unpublish(~d) who concludes l:.ha·t. practical 
electron microscope and processing difficulties will 
probably prevent the routine use of single sideband imaging. 
The pra~tical difficulties associated with the use of 
half plane apertures in the electron microscope (Downing and 
Siegel 'l 97 5) and the problems caused by radia·tion dc:m1age to 
the specimen (Misell 1977) are particularly severe for a 
dark field ";3top", i.e. an aperture intended to block only 
l:he undiffracted ele~ctrou bc:">am. 1\lt.liough phar~f~ re:,td.eval is 
-L:heor:etically possible using a conw~ntional tn:Lcr·o~Jraph and a 
dark field micrograph (Hoppe 1970, Frank 1973, Ansley 1973), 
the outlook does not: appear to be promising for the 
practical implementation of this technique or for the 
related "frequency gap" techniquer> of Lohmann ( '197Ln .. 
2. Lf RECONSTIWC'I'ION OF IMAGEf3 F'OHJYIED ~i/ITH 
INCOHERENT RADIATION 
The aim of radio astronomy is the reconstruction of a 
b·m dimensional 11 brightnes~:; ·temperatLl.re" :map of a celestial 
radio source (Bates and Gough 1975). A system of radio 
antennas is arranged to fo:r:m an interferometer (SwGnson and 
rvla.thur '1968) • 'I'hG bc~am~~vvidth of ·the antennas :Ls such that 
they :r·ecGive signals from a long but narrow st.rip of t.he 
celestial sphere. Hence the measured interferogram is 
related ·to a one dimensiona.l project_:_on (:-~ee Chap·ter 3) of 
the brightness temperature distribution. 
The output of the interferometer ~s tbe Fourier 
transform of the projection of the di~t~ibutlon under 
observa'l~ion, if ·the radio source is incoh.er12n·t (Swenson and 
JYlathur 1968). When an intensity ini:E~r:ferometer is used 
·(Hanbury Brown 1974) the phase information of the transform 
is lost. Other types of interferometer preserve phase 
information (Bates and Gouqh 19 7 5) . In gc~neral, howc~ve:r:, 
t.he measured modulus is much more accurate ·than :i.r.; the 
phase, due to instrurnen t ins"cabil i ties ( S\venson and Mathur 
1968) and atmospheric turbulence (Bates, McDonnell and Gough 
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1 0F7'7). LI h ll . l t t' ::; 1 ence a p .a~:=;E~ p1~o) em c1t'lS<::>.s w 1cn :r·econf; .. r.nc· .1.on 
:L s a·t tempted. 
A phase problem can be surmounted onl.y by the use of 
independent (sometimes describE~d as 11 a priori 11 ) informa.tion 
about the image. In radio astronomy it is known that the 
brightness temperature distribution is of finite extent. 
Hence its Fourier transform is an integral function of order 
one (entire functiori of exponential type) which is 
characterised by its zeroef1 in t~he compJ..E-~x plane ·· see 
B.':1.!:c,:s ( 196 9). -Bates ('19G9) shows ·that. !:he modulus of t.he 
Fourier t:ransform reroains unchanged if an arbit.:cary number 
of its zeroes are replaced by their complex conjugates~ 
Hence if I. of the zeroes are complex, then there a.re 2I. 
distinct distributions which are consi.stent with the 
rneasu:r.emen·ttJ of an int:.ens:Lty int:.c~rferornet:E!r. The kno,Hledg·e 
that brightness temperature distributions are real and 
non--·negaJcive :n:!pr:e::oent.s additional independent 'information 
which is used to reject distributions which are not 
physically possible. 
The method bf Bates (1969) is also useful when some 
phase measurements an:o available. 1i\7lH~n t.he measured intEmsit:.y 
is more accurate than the measured phase, Bates and Napier 
(1972) show how to compute an improved phase from the 
measured intensity, using the phase data only to resolve 
ambiguities. The most usefuJ. results of complex zero theory 
apply only to functions of one variable, but Napier and 
Bates (1974) show that certain two dimensional phase 
problems may be resolved uslng a series of one dimensional 
processing operations. 
2. ~~. 2 xc~r~':i:Y_!~:i:!._fl~<:tct~.:?..~~ 
The analysis of X-ray diffraction experiments is 
responsible for much of the ace urnuli:l.ted knowledge about 
the struct:.ur.'e of chemical corrrpounds. 'J~he wave length of 
X-·rays, typically about 'I. 51~ A, is compe:n·able with atomic 
dimensions 1 hence the X-·~rays dif.Erac·ted by a specimen 
contain significant information about its molecular 
struct:ure. 'l'he radia.t.ion is made as rnonochrornatic as 
possible by the use of energy filters, but it has only a 
low degree of c·oherence ( Bherwood ·197 6) _, 
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'l'he de tailed nature of the int.eraction of X·"'J:'ctys with 
matter is thoroughly treated elsewhere (e.g. Cowley 1975). 
The baf5ic result is -t:he:d~ t.he complex arnpJ.itude of l:he 
diffracted radj.ation fj_eld is the Fourier transform of 
the electron clens:Lty di:-:.:t.ribution A. (x ,y, z) within t.he 
irradiated specimen (Lipson and Taylor 1958). In the 
terminology of X-ray diffraction, the three dimensional 
densi-ty di:.:;tribut:ion exiBts in nreal space" and itr.:l Fourier 
tr:ansform (also !::hree dimc:msional) exists in 11 reciprocal 
space". l?or any one direction of the incident X···ray beam, 
only a part of reciprocal space can be measured from the 
diffracted radiation (Sherwood 1976). Hence many 
exper irnen-ts involve ro-tation of the specimen ::;o tha.t the 
comple Le diffract:ion pal::bJrn can be recor·dc~d. 
A crystal is a periodic structure composed of very 
many units of an identical form, known·as -t:he 11 unit cell 11 • 
'J?hc se units axe positioned in a retJUlar array. A 
crystalline specimen consists of so many identical units 
that its extent can often be considered to be infinite for 
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the purposes of X-ray diffraction. The Fourier transform 
of a periodic structure of infinite extent reduces to the 
Fourier series (Cowley 1975), i.e. 
00 ()() 
.A(x,y,z) E E E F . exp{-i2n(hx/a + ky/b 
h=-oo.k=-oo Z=-oo hkl 
+ lz/c)} ( 2 , ·1 L~ ) 
where .A(x,y,z) is the electron density within the crystal, 
and has periods _a, b anc:i c re~:;pec·tively in the x, y and z 
djxections. The Fourier COE-?.fficients l"hkl are knovm as the 
cry::>ta.l 11 structure factors 11 or "s·tructure ampli tuc'.lf:JS" and 
are complex quantities (except in the special case of a 
The i.n.te:nsi ties I F'hk z J 2 are obt:ain<::;d from the 
recorded diffraction pattern after taking account of the 
recording geometry and various correction factors described, 
for example 1 by Sherwood ( '1976) • 'I'h.e extremely high 
frequency of X~!_·a.dici.tion means ·that a. cU.I·ect mecl:='>tJ.rement of 
the s·t:ruct.ure factor phases is irnpossible. Although X~ray 
interferomete:r:s have been constructed (Hart 'I 97 5) the 
prospects for atomic-resolution X-ray hnlogra9hy are not 
encouraging at present (Mueller and Jorna 1977). 
Some of ·the most: powerful technique::.> t:o n~r;;ol ve ·the 
phase problem of X-ray diffraction are analogous with the 
dual·~·image optical t.echnicp.1ef> cl.e:::;crib(~d in section 1. 8. 
In the isomorphous replacement met:hod, one of the atoms in 
the crystal unit cell is replaced by a strongly scatterlng 
atom, without chan<Jing the unit cell 9eometry. Diffract:ion 
patterns are recorded, both with and without the presence of 
the strong scatterer. Comparison of the two sets of 
diffract.ion data a11ows an initial esLLmz1te of the plw.ser.> t.o 
be obtained (Harnachandr:an and Srinivasan 1970). ~3imi1.arly, 
thc:'J occurrE:'mce of ce:cta:Ln anomalous components of the 
scattered X-ray intensity is a function of the energy of the 
X-rays and the atrnuic number of the unit cell constituents. 
Hence diffraction patterns recorded at different energies 
give additional informaU.on v;rhich may be used ·to estimat.e 
some of the phas~s. 
A considerable amount of effort and ingenuity has 
been devoted to tl~ phase problem in .the determination of 
crystal structures. Hosemann and Baggchi (1962) and Lipson 
and Cochran ('1966) de~-;cri~1e ma.ny of ·these methods in detail, 
Many of ·the rnet.hods employ it.era"d.ve pt·ocessing·. l?I'E'2liminary 
estimates or models of the wt:ruct:ure arc~ succer::wively :r:<3fined 
by comparing the ob;;~C,;rved diffraction dat.a wi'Lh the comput.c'"d 
diffract.ion pattern of the model struc~ture. 
Many Liolog·ical molecules are so large tJ:1at they can 
not form conventional crystals. When the length of the 
nwlecules L3 very much c;reater t:.han th.e:i.r ftlidt.h, however, 
they tend to pack together.side by side (Sherwood 1976). 
Such molecules assemble in substances whose degree of order 
is intermediate between that of a crystaJ. (hlghly ordered) 
and an amorphous assembly (totally disordered) • 
In the paracrystalline state there are small 
cryst.alline regions, bu·t these regionE> are randomly oriented 
in a plane perpendicular to the long axes of the molecules. 
If this is the (x,y) plane, say, then the intensitj.es of 
structure fac l:ors sharinq the same value of h 2 + k 2 are 
superimposed in the :n~corded diffrac'l::Lon pat. tern .. 
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There ifJ therefot·e an uncertainty in t.he rnoduJi of f;ome of 
the F'hkl, compotmded wi Lh the usual phase p1:oblern. In fibre 
specimens, the molecules pack side by side but there are no 
crystalline regions - the individual molecules are randomly 
orie1Yted. Hence the recorded diffraction p<:ttl:ern, o:r:· "fibre 
pat: tern 11 is an angular average (in rec:i.pJ:'ocal space) of the 
intensities of the diffraction patterns of the individual 
molecules. 
Reconstruction of three dimensional images of 
molecular eh3ctron densities from pa:r:acrystalline or fibre 
diffraction data requires the use of structural models~ 
The incompleteness of the.data means that a structural model 
must be proposed, then successively modified and refined 
until its theoretical diffraction pattern is consistent with 
·the observed daJca, In t.he remaincl_E~r of thiE> chapte:r: v 
examples of this reconstruction procedure are presented, 
with refer:ence t:o the important bioll)gical n1.olecule DNA. 
WITH APP:i:.,IC1\'l1 10N TO rc'HE: S'l1 RUCTU.l<T~ OF' DNl\ 
2. 5. 1 Int:roduct:ion: 'rhe Structure of DNA 
The reproduction and regulation of living cells is 
known to be controlled by a substance named deoxyribonucleic 
acid o:r: DNA (Wal:son 1976) • 'l'he str:uct.ure of t:he DNA 
molecule is of fundamental bnportance in biology because it 
must be intimately related to the mechanism for the coding 
and successive copying of enormous amounts of genetic 
informat:ion. 
Prior to 1953, DN.A wa.s known t:o b8 a long molecule 
containing phosphate groups i' Sl.VJ<:H' group:; and four different 
base groups denoted by A, T, G and c. watson and Crick 
(1953) discovered that the structure of the bases 1s 
compa·tible with the formation of t.~"do "base pairs 11 l\~·'I' and 
G-C, where a \ll(~ak. dwmical bond link. f.; l\.. ·to •r and G to C. 
'The s·tructure of the basE~s doe[; not pe:r:mi.t: A to pair wit.h G 
or T ·l:o pair with C. 1\l though t:here are ;.:;nbr3t.antial 
di:E:ference;:l lx"i:\'7E~en · t.hc four be1.se s, the overall dimE!nsions 
of the A-T and G-C pairs are almost identical. This 
rema:ck.able fac)c sug·g·er:> i:::c; that the long molecule is formed 
by 3uccessive base pa1rs stacked on top of one another. 
Watson and Crick (1953) found that the ends of the 
base pairs could be tied together by strands consisting of 
pho~.;phate and sugar 9roups. 'l'hew~ grou.ps a:t'E-} in ali:(:rnat:e 
positions along the strand, with the base pai.rs bonding to 
t.he sug·a:r groupn. 'l'his :fo:rm of the mode 1 :ce~::ernbles a. ladde:r:· 
wi·th base. pairs for i~l.UHJS ~vhich are linkc-~d by the !.:.wo 
;;;trands. After building rnolecula:c mod<"~ls and rnakin~s use of 
X-ray diffraction data, Watson and Crick (1953) proposed 
-that. t.hc?. DNA mol<~cule h<:l.E> the form of a double heLLx i :L. e. 
a spiral staircase rather than a ladder (see Fig. 2.1a). 
If differences betwecc.m t.he base pain:.: are nE;glecL:.t~d, the 
molecule is axially pc~riodic, and i-ts pc~riod is knovrn as the 
11 repea.-t distance u. 
The sequence of base pairs along the molecule is 
readily interpreted as an encoding of genGtic information. 
An isol.:1ted pho~3pha-tc~~~;ug·ar stra.nd P with ib=J accompanying 
bases could pair up with corresponding free bases and a 
second phosphate-sugar strand to form a new molecule. 
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'l'h<:~ base pairing· concept of 1i'Jatsorl and C:r ick ( 1 95 3) can thu.s 
lead to an explanation of l::.hc~ reproductive p:roce f>S 1 ancl ha~:; 
revolutionised molecular biology. 
~['he simplici·ty of the double helix configuration of 
the strands is an attractive feature of the Watson-Crick 
mode 1. However 7 the strands are intertwined, yet ·the 
reproduction process requires them to separate in order 
·to t.ransfer the genetic code to two new molecules. 
Current explanations of this process seem to be somewhat 
implausible, involving the breaking and rejoining of the 
strands (Kornberg 1974). 
Dr G.A. Radley of the University of Canterbury has 
recf~n.-tly devised a novel alternativE'~ model for DNA (Hodley, 
Scobie, Bates and Lewitt 1976). It is cal.led the 
side-by·~side U:3Dfn s·truct:ure because of t.he arrangemc.1nt: 
of the phosphate-sugar chains. 
Most simply, the SBS model may be descri.bed as an 
al·tc~rnating arrangement of :r:ight-~hanr~k)d and left .. handed 
double helical sections, each containi.ny j_ive base pairs. 
Figure 2.1b and Fig. 2.2 illustrate details of the model 
from differen·t point:s of view ( Ro<Hf;'~y u;'; at. 'l9 F/6) • 'I'he 
mechani st.ic problem of s t:cand separa-1-.io:n i~· g:ceat.ly n=~duced 
when the EJBS mod<~l is examined, As U1c~ strands are not: 
significantly intertwined, separation could occur by simple 
"un~zipping" rat.her than unwinding. Detailed evidence f:corn 
a wide range of observations may be interpreted as support 
for the SBS model (Bates, Lewit·t, RoVlE', Day and RodlQy ·19'1'1). 
DLeferent molc~cular model-s give rise to distinct 
theoret:ica.l diffracl:i.on pattern:::~, hence it should be 
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possible to Uf]e the expe.c:Ltneni L I pa.ttc~r:n to ck~tc-)J:mine wl,ich 
is t.he correct:. model, and to refine it:. Hoiilc~vc!r, it doen 
not seem to be possible to prepare regular crystal.s of DNA. 
The only available diffractJ.on patterns of DNA are for 
paracrystall ine an([ fibrotH3 :::;pecimens Wi lh t.he ir inhe:rcmt: 
ambiguities. 'rhese uncertainties are increa;->f;d because of 
the high water content of DNA specimens. DNh has three 
dif:Ee:r:ent st:ruc-t:_ural confic;urations (denoted I:.ly l\ 1 B, C) 
depending on the an1ount of wat.er con!::ained in the r:::pc"cime:n 
(Bloornfield et al. 19711) • Only the B. form of DNA is 
considered here, since DNl\. is thought. to have this fo:rn1 
in the living cell (Langridge et aZ. 1960). 
Donohue ('1969, 19?0) argues that ·the uncertaint.y of 
the X-ray diffraction data for DNA means that it 1s 
difficult to make thoroughly relia.bl.e sl:.rucbJxal deductions. 
J:;;ven after refinement, di.fLr·act.ion calculat.ions for the 
Wat.son-C:d.ck model do not. ag.t:·c'"e ~,v-e11 with thrc~ experimental 
data (Arnott and Hukins 1973) and it J.s certainJ.y possible 
that an alternative model could provjde better agreement. 
Soon aft.er Watson and Crick. ( '1953) prn;.::or;oed their modr~J. 
it. was rc~ali;3c:3d t:hat. other sl::.ruct.un:;s I!VE~re po~3sible (Wilkins 
et al. 1953) but there is no evidence that alternatives were 
examined in depth. The simplicity of the double-helical 
con£ igurat:Lon and it.f3 con~:;is·t:ency vli t.h the broad feature~ E:l of 
observed dJ.ffr~1ction pa·t-tEn·ns (J:i'ra.rd<.:l:Ln and Gosling 1953, 
Feughelman et aZ. 1955) apparently ensured its rapid 
a.oceptance, 
The ~;hape of the DNA mole·culE:~ ·u;; s·tudied in the 
following parts of section 2.5 by appJ.ying particular 
:ce sult.s of Four :i.er tlvC!ory to the di ffract.ion (lie\ Ln. .from 
pa:racrystalline B-,DNl\. Although the magnit:ut'k:'! of Uw error 
in the observed data is difficult to estimate, the results 
indicate that the DNA moJ.ecule apparently does not have the 
highly symmetrical. shape expect-:ed for a double hr:~lix. 'l'his 
does not. necessarily mean that: t.he ~·'ilat.f';on~··Crick model is 
incorrect, but it: doe~; :::~uggei:;t t.hdt if the si::.ructure is a 
double helix, tl~n it is significantJ.y more ·distorted than 
has been assumed to date. 
The possibility of distortion .of the double helix 
has significant: implications. Ht~fin(~Htt=:ni:G of the double 
helix model, based on unc~rtain X-ray data, have been 
structure. This reduces the nwnber of variable structuraJ. 
pa.:rame·terr:; 1 giving a favoura.ble data/paramel:e:t· rat.io, 
Hence:!, irnpreEJsi ve s·t<:1.ndard devia-tion;:: can be obtained fox.· 
the refined positional coordinates. If the data indicate 
a distorted double helix, then the level of accuracy claimed 
becomes questionable, as indeed does t:he J_nference of Arnott. 
and Hukins (1973) that convergence of tho refinement process 
confirms the double helix model. Evidence for the 
distortion of a double helix structure musL also indirectly 
support the SBS proposal. 
2.5.2 Eationale 
This section introduces the method which is used to 
analyse the X--ray clif[raction data, '.l'lK~ d.t:."t.ailecl 
development and appli.cation of these ideas is presented 
in t:he following part_s of sect.ion 2. 5, wl:lich are brl[~ed on 
material which is being pubJ.ished (Bates, Lew.itt, Rowe, Day 
and Radley 1977, AppendJ.x A). 
maqn:i.l:ude of tl:1e f3cat:tering paLtc~:rn (Fou:ctE:)r t::ran r:.;forw) 
of an individual molecuJ.e as a continuous function of the 
reciprocal space coordinates, given only the magnitudes of 
L:he structure factors oE an as~:1embly of idc~n tical molecules 
arranged in crystalline form. To interpolate between the 
stru.c Lure factor.s vle ne~ed t.heir phase:::~, which are 
unmeasurable for X-ray di.ffraction patterns. It. 1 s a 
c~onf:;equ<:~nce of t.he Fourier sampling t,heon:~m t.ha t t.he 
inte~nsit.y of the cont:inuous pat~tc~rn could be TeconsttTtcted, 
given the magnitudes of what might be called the 
"intermed.ia.te st::cucture factors n. These ar(3 ~3<:lwp1e s of ·the 
Fourier transform of the unit cell at points in reciprocal 
space midway between the positions of the ordinary structure 
facto:rs. 1t. i:3 not possible to observe Uw intennedia:te 
s·tru.ct.ure factor.s of the:~ cryst<11, becaus<~ only tht-.) o:cc1inary 
structure factors correspond to waves satisfying tho Bragg 
diffraction condition (Sherwood 1976). 
Now suppo~:Je that the projeci::Lon :)f <:rn :Lndividnal 
molecule on to some plane in real spaca is, in some 
part:icular cJin:ct.ion lying· in !.:hal: plane, cf extE:c~nt: J.e :Js 
than or equal to one half of the width of the unit cell 
projected on to the same direct1on within that pl~ne. 
Suppose also that~ c:oach meaEmred ;31~.:r:uct.tn·e fact.or JTt;;grd.i:t.lde 
(of the cryst:a.l) can bt.:~ processc"d to give Lhe magnituc'l.e of 
the Fourier transform of an individual molecuJ.e, at the 
corresponding point in reciprocal space. 
these known r;c::unple magnitudc~s arc spaced close enough 
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together to enable the reconstruction of the magnitude of 
t:he cont:.inuous I•'ourier 1:ransform of t:he indiviclual 
molecule ··· a.lterna'l:c~ :3i:lmples ar:e equivalent: to "il1'LennecliatE:~ 
structure factors" fn)m the point of view of thE~ individual 
molecule, but they are coinci.dent with the ordinary 
structure factors (of the crystal). Even if the particular 
sywmetry and d:Lmencd.ons of ·the unit: cell do not e:tllow this 
processing to be sucicessfuJ.ly applied everywhere in 
reciprocal upace, '"'orl:hwhile dodnct.ion~3 can :;;till be made;:_) 
concerning the magnitude of the scattering pattern of the 
individual molecule. 
'rhE) parac:ryst.alline B form of Ui\1}\. ~30 nearly 
satisfies t.he conditions r>pE~c!if ied in t.hc~ previous para9raph 
'chis line of rea;:;on:i.ng" 
Y~Jhen a molecul~;c~ .L3 thotFJh'l: ·to po::>~3!:'~Sf3 a partj.cnlar 
structural synMetry, i~ may be possible to deduce certain 
necessary behaviour of t.he m.agni L:ude of its continuous 
scattering pattern. If a det:ailed analy:=;i.s of expe:rimental 
pa."cterns does not reveal thitc; bc~haviour,. t:o within an 
uncertainty determined by the quality of the ava3.J.able data, 
·then the conclusion is t.ha t. the~ molecule: does not. posstcJ ss 
the conjectu:r:ed sy1nmctr7. 
The symmetry of the Watson-Crick model means that the 
reasoning of the previous paragrapl1 js applicable to B-DNA. 
'l"lH~ de tailc~d theo:cc-:: tical axgmnenb:; a.n.d t:('Yl L:at.ivf~ cone 1 us:LmuJ 
from the daLa are pn2st'"nted in the follcw!ing part::; of 
section 2.5. The results can not be said to be completely 
conclusive because the diameter of an individual DNA 
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molecule is greater than one half of the largest transverse 
dimension of the unit cell. 
If a single macromolecule is periodic, or effectively 
so, in a particular din~ction (which '"'e denote by z) its 
diffract.ion patt.er.n iD non~zero only on parallel plcu1eB, or 
"layers 11 spaced by ·1 /c in reciprocal fJpace. (Fourier ;Jp<:we) 
where c is the r:>patial period o:E th(=~ macrornolr::~cule. We sc-~t. 
up orthogonal Ca:cl:;~f.d. an coo:cd:Lnat.es x and y pe:qxcjndicular 
t:o z , <.'md ·we in1::roduce correE.:pondinCJ Ca.rt<.::;sian coordinates 
u and v in reciprocal E;pace, where 
~ = ~ (~(.)~~ 7 y- ~ ~l,_lCk " -· J. ~ -'V --· "- ~> L Jl 1 (/.,"15) 
We represent the electron density wj.thin ~he central spatial 
per·iod (:cepea·t unit a.long Uw fibre axis) of 1".11(-~ J:3·-DNl\ 
molecule by e (x, y, z) " ~~fe denote by' L the lencJth o:C th<~ ::c;ide 
of the-:: smallest. cylinder of square eros;:> GE')cti.otJ (wit:h its 
axis parallel to the z direction, and its sides paralleJ. to 
the x and y directions) in.t.o ~~1hicJJ c.he macromolecule can 
fit:. rrhe complex arnplitude Kz. (u 1 v) c: i•:l (R_,lj;) ot the X-·ray 
cl.iffrac·U.on patte~cn o11. t.he z.t:h layer c•.Jn be w-ritt.cm as 




+ Zz/c]) dx dy dz ( 2' '16) 
We use the not:ation 'Jf (x,y,z) t.o d<::)note UH:! three~, e . 
cU.mensiona1 <-nl·to·,co)~Te1ation of (~ ( x, y, z) • Tl1r:' convolu.i.:ion 
theorem for Fourier transforms (Bracewell 1965) shows that 
o/e(x,y,z) and IEz(u,v) j 2 are a lhr0e-Jimensional FourJ.er 
tr:ant>forrn pair, on t:he unc1e:n:;tandinq !".hat l/c is a 
continuous variable::. Note that L:.he ext<':'!nt of 1V (x, y, z) 
e 
in any direction is necessarily twice that of e(x,y,z). 





f IJ' e ( x , y , z ) ex p ( 21r i. [ 8 y + l z / c] ) ely d z 
~L 
where (3 is an a·~cbi t.rary real conctant. Since the above 
9B 
is a two dim1~o~:;i.onal Fourier tran::Jform of '¥ (x,y,:;,), 
e -· 
we see that A
8
,z(x,8) and 1Ez(u,(3) j 2 ·are a one dim.enr:;ional 
Fourier transform pair. Since IJ' (x,y,z) is non-zero only 
e 
within the interval -L < x < L, then eqn (2.17) shows that 
the same is true for A ~(x,(3). 
(~ I u 
It follo\1/s from t.hE~ 
sampling theorrun (Bracewell 1965) that A ·z(x,~) and 
e, 
jEl (u, (3) j 2 can be recon:->t:ructed fo:c a11 valtH:c:~> of u, given 
the samples I Ez (hjn,, f3) I 2 for all in :.:FHJen3 h . 
When many macromolecules are vacked toqether in a 
large r:e<Julax: array, a.s in a cryst:.al, ·tr:'~ complex 
diffraction pattern consists of st.:r:uci:u:re factors 
exis·t only ai.: discre>ce point:s in recip:~:o~al ::)ace. On each 
layer, the in te<Jers h and k ide:o tify t.hc~~>e point:s. Tv\Je 
restrict ourselves to arrays :r:'or which the }:>:•:oject.ion of the 
unit cell on to the xy-plane 1s a rectangle with i.ts sides, 
of lenq'l:.h a and b r:e specti. vely, par.·allel to the x c:md y 
axeso Fhkl is t~hr3 three~·dirnc~nsional J?ou:rier transi'OI'llty a.t 
the point (h/a,k/b,Z/c) in reciprocal space, of the ele~tron 
density f (x, y, z) within t.he unit. ce 11. ~('he phar-;e s o:C tlw 
Fhkl cannot: be measured for X-ray d:i.ffract . .Lo:n pat~tern:::;.. ThE! 
tr igonornet:r ical Fourier ser·.ies, having per i.od.:; a, b and c, 
respectively, in the x, y .aru:J 7. diJ:ect:iorH>, and having t:Jw 
observable 1FhkZI 2 for its coefficients, is known as the 
Pat·terson fLinction (Lipson and ~f'aylor 'l9:)f3). It :i.s 
important to notice the difference between Wf(x,y,z) and 
the Pattc~rson, rJ:'h0; formeJ:· :L[:; the a.uto~correlat.ion of an 
isolated unj_t cell. 'I'}H:l lat~t.E)r is tho anto~correlation of 
the whole crystal. 
'The.r·e is no gc..)neral, ~.;t.::ra.isrht.forwa:cd me. t.hocl o:E 
obtain:LtHJ c~itb.er i\ ., (x, S) 
e t-
' 




the auto-correlation of the lvhere Ac ., ( x, S) i::; r:·elated 
. .1. ' v 
Lo 
unit cell by analogy with eqn (2.17). This is because in 
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most caf:>(::~> of crysta11ocp::aphic interec;·L t.he x dimension of 
the structure h; con1.pa.ra.blc ~t~iL.h U:-IEt!: of t:hG unit cell, so 
that the observable samples of the intensity of the 
diffraction pattern are spaced too far apart, almost by a 
·f·''c·'-c)r C) r- 2 1-o Hllc'l/· ·t'-}·l'" ·J·c-..-•·)rlc' t····t1c···i·J' <"J"l u· F e-•1 :-ll"~r 1~ ('<. f3) 
.. u .. ~t.. ..,L .. 1 '""- .. -- jf ~·- ..__. ~"--.... ~-·"- }.),....~··---' ...... 1. • .••• ~-L< ·'---~-- .\.O_vZ -'-1~ 
or I Ez ( u r S) 1 2 1 fen: any in l::eg<~r z. v by a.ny strai911·l.fo:r·,,vacd 
compu."cat.iol:t::tl p:r.ocedu:r:e, Bu.t., ' 1 . 1 1n t~ose spec1a cases fo.c 
·which L .:.::_ a/~ and the crystal :Jynimetry is such t:hat. 
1Ez(h/2L,k/b) 1 2 c>W he calculated J:rorn UH:::: ob::;erirrc:~c'l. IF'hkZI 2 , 
:for a·t lea{Jt some value:=; of Z, then !\ .1 (x,k/b) ,},([ 
e' ~-
IEz('u,k/b) j 2 can lie Y:t~con:'.itrucl:ed im:mt:di.::d::<-::lyr for the r3<:~.me 
values of l . Note t.ha.i: it in still not:. po~_;sibJ.e t.o 
calculat_e 1\.f z (x ,k/b) :Ln a ~:;trai(,Jhtfonvard mcm.nc3:· 1 b<:.~catwe 
- f / 
unmeasurable (see section 2.5.2). 
If: we can use the obsct·v<~d strnct.ur(~ fact:or 
intensities to ca1cu:.Late Scnnp1<":~:; of IEz. (u 7 k/b) 1 2 at 
., 00 
sufficient in£ orrnati on to :r·ccoiH·;t::r:uct IE:[,( u, k/b) I 2 
t.hroughout. conLinuour3 ranges of u . 'I'1w samplinr; theorem 
(B:r:acewell '196!::)) allows us to wrii:e down an inl:e:r:pola·tio:o. 
forrnula f using ·the usual sine ( *) int.e:cpolat.ion ( :Jc.unpl ing) 
funct.ions: 
co 
I E l ( u I k /b) I 2 l; IEz (h/2L,k/b) 1 2 sine (2L u c~ h) ( 2. '18) 
h:::·;-·CO 
It m.ust be kept i.n m.ind t:hat. ·this :Eo:r.mula ca.n :u~a.d to laxgc~ 
errors .Cor values of u near: to when~ ~:;arnples Et:.ce mL:;~d ng -
this is ~,,hy vve have added a tilde t:o E on t.he left-hand 
side, t.o emphasise that. i-t i;:; only accnr<:tl::e (even whc-:'!r.\ 
measurement noise is negligible) if the data set is 
complet:e. 
EecaJ.l (Bracc~well '196r)) -t:hat: I ~;inc (2L u ·~h) 
for 121~ u ~hI > '1, a.nd ·that: fJi.nc ( 0) -· ·1 , Hencr3 
IKz. ( (h +· 1/2]/2I,vk/b) 1 2 c.cm not: be very cLi.ffere.nt from 
{ IEz. (h/2L,k/b) 1 2 + IE:z ( [h +'I] ~~~L,k/b) 1 2 }/2 unlerc.::c.; the 
magnitudes u.C t.he r~ample :::> ~~pan a laT~Je range and V<H"Y 
of u for whj.ch no ~Jample::; are rnissinq, by any . mnuot.h 
interpolation procedm::e. \1/r~ w.:;ed splinE-';! interpolation 
(1\hlberg· e·t aZ. 196?) to produce the smcloth cn:rves pre::::;enLed 
in li'ig. 2. If. We!. were; able to ernploy C{U<l<lcaU_c c-?pl Lnes 
neceusarily non .. ·negai:ive, and their ~;lope~3 a:t'(~ zr~:r:·o aL: u ·- 0 
IE z. ( u, k/b) 1 2 D.nd t:he L:motJth in t:erpolation c.! an be 
·1 0 'I 
used as checks on Ec~a.ch oi:hc-~r 1 [3 accur:.1.cy v1hen it. :lr; ::mspccLed 
that certain scunpll'"~S of siqnific<:rnt ll\Zl911 i tude axe m_L :'osinq. 
2.5.5 Obs~rved Diffraction b B~DNA 
Langridge et aZ. ('1960) and Arnott and Hukin~_; ('1973) 
indicate that the best available X-ray diffraction data 
from the para.c~ryst:.alLLne B fo:crn of DNA ind:Le;c;d:e;3 th<:tt t:hc 
cryGtalf3 are probably o:ct.horhombic an.d cE:rt:ainly monoclinic 
(.see Fig, 2. 3) , It sf"ems t.hat ·the~ great. majocLt.y of the 
electron density associated with each DNA molecule can fJ.t 
inside a ci:rcular cylinder of diam("!ter about 0 18 A, so that. 
Fig. 2.3 are large enough to enclose almostall the electron 
density 21.~1~::ociaLed vd.t.:h a sinl.Jle molecule, rehe axes of 
. d' 'd 1 1 1 ln-lVl ua mo.ecu .. es pass corne:r s ar:td t.he 
the projE.~ction of the unit. cc~~ll on ·to the xy~·pLxo.c~. It tJw 
central molecule is shifted {by a f~action J of· c) i.n the 
z direcU.on with rE.'Spect to Lhe molecules at t:he. four 
corners then the symmetry of the unit cell ensures that the 
observed sl:r·uctu:ce factor inl·.enc:Jitie~3 a:ce related to the~ 
intensity of the diffraction pattern of the single molecule 
by (Lr1.ng:r:idge et at. '1,9GO) 
I Fhkl 1 2 :=: '~ IEz. (h/a,k/b) 1 2 cou 2 (Tr [h + k + 2.l.d] /2) ( 2 , '19) 
Examination of the observed structure f~ctors reveals 
(La.ngrid<Je et aZ. ·]~60) t:.h<:J.t. d i::; clo:::;e to '1/3. 
Note ·that a/L ·-· 'I. '71, which is c.::n:Eficient:ly clo~:;e ·to 
2, 0 t.hat: it. suqger;ts t.hat 1'78 might: be abl('"! to reconst:t'uct 
I Ez. (u,k/b) 1 2 for a continuous ransJe of u , by f:>l.x:aightfor·viard 
10?. 
in·terpoL:1U.on bc,twec~n t.lw observed ~;t:r:uc:l:.ut:<'' L1cto:r:;, 
However, when l is zero or any intc~!JCJ.' c1iv.i~.oihJu by J L:.bc~n 
F -1 ~ 0 if (h + k) is an odd :Lnt.eger, so tlvlt we can nut do hk.l? 
any int:.erpolatins on the zE;roth, third, ~>i:<th, etc, l<ryer;;, 
But, when l is not divLJible by 3, lEt (b/<J,k/b) I can be 
est.irnat.ed from I :ehkt I for all h and k , 
The curve;: in F'i<J" 2.ll r>hovv 1·1o; 1 (u,k/b) 1
2
, :fen· 
k :::: 0, 1 , 2, 3, If obtained by ~:;rnooU1ly int<c:rpoli.it:LncJ (u~:d.nq 
which we calculated from the most recently processed, 
ob<>C~cvod struct:ure factor mag·nitudec:.; (Pl.rncYI:l: a.nd Hukinr'; 
1973). 
Fig. 2, q. on t:h(~ circles bR = 1 r 2, 3, 4-" ·lr-1l-) t·c~ -t'· h "l·t h/1 ,._., ··1 ? 11 .'1 '-"'" ~ -· .. c. . -"'-" j "' .. ~ i' 1 
v1hich we fee 1 :i;3 too cl<XJC) +~o un:Lt:_y to allow tn> to nt h.::mpt. 
any interpolation in 'l'hi fj l C' ·--:--.) 
(a·t each of ~,vhic:h, vb :l.u an intt:)CJE:i') on t.he cJ.:U.)Jes sho\·ln. 
in F:i.q. 2.5o 
I!:}sa.mination of -tlln experimcc;nta.l c1iff c:::~.ct.ion pntt.ern 
shows that B-DNA has 10 base pa1rs per repeat unit 
(Lan(;;r:i.dqe e-t al. 'i960). 'I'h:':! mo::d: gerH.:;:c<J.l :t'orm of t.hu 
Wa·tson~C:cick doul.Jle hE-~lical model con sis-t~s ot: a. sub~3lruc l:u:ce 
(which ca.n fit .Ln~>ide a. circul<:1:r: cylinder of dia.me l:.c2r L , 
q a-y) 1-e nf'· ·1+· o.c·t J. l'l·1'': -,· n J. 4"e ·1 v ·i ·r· ·'l·l·lr" (:.~,· ··• "('''" ·L' 011 
,.,__ • ~ J:· . , c ~,.... _ , . . . . .. . . ~ 1.- _. _ • .1 ··- -~ .. -· ..... _t ... L "-·· ~ l .. of of th.e 
:molecule. ~::uccc";e>:::~i~Jt::) sub:..~L:ructux:es ar·E~ spaced by c/1 0 .J.nd 
are :rot.alec1. (al.way~J in tJ1e Gorne r;c::)nse) by Tr/5. 'I'he 9c:neral 
form of the cl.iffract..:i.on pal:.te.r:n i~; (I\luq, Crick. and \·'lyckoff 
'I OJ 
19 58) 
Ez. (u,v) ~ 
I,/2 
~ exp(i[Z.+'iOm]tp) J CJ.1 . (r)~Jl,.J() (2TrHx)dr (~ .. 2ti) (, , m -,· m 
mc·c:-•<Xl 
0 
where the g z., m ( o) depend upon l:he d.c:~t::.21. i l.E:-~d form of the 
substructure. 'l'he J.z, 1 t)· ( o) are Be::Jscl funct:ions, which , T 11\ 
sa·tisfy 
L 
J (S) ~ (2/·rrG) 8 cos Us·· cm/2 -· 1r/il), (j, 
:L jJ (S) I << (2/·rrS) ·z·, 
(J, 
:Eor any c1, and · S 
lsi<Ju,J~-·2 
II:. to1lov7S thD. t 
L/2 
I E .1 ( u , v) I 2 ~ ( 9 .1 , 0 ( r) J" 1 ( 2 ·,r Hr ) d.r: Jo 
I f3l > In I + 3 
(2 .. 22) 
R < 7 /'rrL ( 2" 23) 
-r.,qhich med.ns t.hat. ls .1 (u, v) 12 BhoL11d var.·y ne(Jligibly wi Lh 1jJ 
on t-:.he circles of radii ·1 /b and 2/b in Fic;r, 2 o ~;. 
2. 5. 7 Comparison of 'I'heory and Obf·:n:cvation 
~~-• •·- ""-•----~-~·~--·--·-·-~•--·---•·-·-~-'"--·--~.--~----•·r··:_~-- -·~~--·--~·-•--. -""--"-•· •·•---·-~~----
'.!:'he analyE:1~> of the precedin~r section :c;hovm L.hat., 
for ·the ·wa.-L:son~Crick model, IE 1 (u,v) J 2 ~;hould be inC:k:cpendcmt: 
of l/J for R = 1 /b and R '"' 2/b. 'This dif:;agrc:c:e::o 'i'lith F':l.g" 2. 5 
v.Jhich ha;:; been cdLcu.la.t~ed vri.th the a:i.d of Fig. 2. q. J t·. is 
now necessary to assess the error in the smooth 
interpolationn shown in E'ig. 2" LJ,. Q I\(c~ l'o.te we can. do this 
~tle have to rnakr~ an :Lnb".!rmediat:.e a::.;surnpt.ion and ;:u:;~:;ess :i.t.t:: 
accrn::·acy, 
A 
We deno~e by A .1 (x,k/b) the form which A~. 1 (x,k/b) el' . '--", 
vmuld have if 1, vms acl::ually equal to a/2. CorwequenLly, 
,, 
A .1 (x 1 k/b) har:.; v<:1l nc~ only VIi thin i.·.he interval "'a/2 < x < a/2. (;:'! i .. 
I:f we were to asmnne t:hat t:ht0re 1:Jas rwqligible difference 
., 
between 1\ 1 (x,k/b) and A .1 (x,k/b), the~ intensit-:ie~-; of the e, ef · 
·1 Oil 
observed st.ructure f act.or:--.; could. be ;::;ubst.i tu Lee] ··- <:1fi:.:cyc 
divid:i:ng· tln:onqh by the factor cos 2 (err [h + k + 2/3] /:2) 
introduced earlie:r_· ··· j_nto the formula, c~qn (/.,'18), fo:c 
I E:.1 (u,k/b) 1 2 • '.I'he e:r:ror inhorent :L:n. thL-> a~;sumpt.:Lon can be 
evaluated by estimating tho fraction of A .1 (x,k/b) which e, 
lies outside ·th(o; interval -a/2 < x < a/2. 
'.!'b.e definitions of fl.a .1 (x 1 S) and \f' (X,V 1 ?.:) indicate ·~, e ·· 
·that. neither of ·then1 car1 be calculo.Led unlesfJ c:dx,y 1 z) 1.s 
known. However, we can obtain an upper hound on the error 
inhc,reut. in our clssumpt.:i.on by S(:C!tt:ing fJ(x,y,:z.) -- 1 inside 
each of t:he dashed ;:>qtm:cc:3 :Ln Fig. 2, 3. It: is clea:.r i:hat, 
for lxl > 0, lA .1'(x,k/b)/i\:, .1 (O,k/b) I is larget' Lha.n i·t e, c, 
would be for any other choice of e(x,y,z). I J\ ., (X F k/b) I 
(~ 1 
h.::1.s the fo:crn of a. tr:Lanc(l(~ wit:h a. h:J;:;e of lr"!WJ!:h ?.J, o 
Bt-=:;cau::~e int.e:r:·po.Lti:.ion }x·c~onK=e:c; LhbJ:cetica.lly impostc;ible \vh<~n 
I, '""' a, we must contpa.re U1(~ traction;~ of the <:J.r:c~a. of the 
--a/2 < x < a/2, in o.r.-der to e:clt.ima.te the e:r.Tor -- vihich V78 find 
t.o be 9% ~· inherent in our <t~:>sun1.pt.ion t:hat~ A.~ .1 (x,k/b) C<3.n u, . 
A 
be replaced by A
8
, 1 (x,k/b). We see that 9% is also the 
error in I i 1 (n,k/b) 1 2 when a u; m>ed in plac<:~ of ).[, in 
( ') ., () ) egn ._.. •.) . ~r.:he coeffi.cierrl:s of t.hL:; intc::!rpol.:-rtion formula 
are then 
IE., (h/2L,k/b) 1 2 (7..,24·) 
/1 ' ''' 2 { (l ·+·]" ·'· )/3) ·j')} 
., C (} oCJ • 1 . '>. I .. ~ 11 .-
Because f>ir_.jnificant. structm:e factors ;::u·e aln:to~:;t 
ce:r:ta.i.nly mi:::;sin<J from evEm tlll~ best available da.ta, we nms·t. 
compare I E.1 (u,k/b) I 2 with tlv~ smooth .Ln·terpolations [~lJown in 
1 o::; 
jE 1 (u,k/b) j 2 at the marked points on the cj.rcles in 
Fig. 2, 5. 'l;h(='! diffe:r:c='!nces bel:v1een i:.hc c:cossc~~::; and t:.hc~ 
smooth curves are estimates of the errors in the curves. 
Table 2.1 lists these interpolation errors and the spread 
of values of jE 1 (u,v) j 2 marked on each of the circles shown 
in J.i':i.g. 2. 5. Since t.he aVt:').raqe ampli L.ude of each of the 
curvet; rc;hown in Fiq. 2 .I.! is of the u:cde1:· of unity, t.he 
maximum :Lnt.erpo1at:.·ion er:t·cn:· is of s:Lmi.la:c maqnitucl.e to t.he 
nppe:c bound on the error involved .in ar.:Jsumin<J t.hc:t.t: 
1\ , (x 1 k/b) is c~~~c;rc:nt:.1.ally the f:>ame a.El fl. .1 (x,k/b). '.l.'he e r 1 e 1 
l.istod in Table 2.1. 
third c:ircl(•l3 1 a.nc1 is about t:v~Jicc~ the combined ·c~:r:ror on the 
:::;c:cond a.nd fourU1 c:i.ccle::3. 
If t.he Sflt:'ea_dr; listc:cJ in the final column of 
Table 2.1 exceed the measur~aent errors then our results 
inc:Ort'[-n.t i.hl (c.·! 1 .. •/.l.'.·t.·.l--l. ·f_·."J(" ... ·cq;··n ·i 'j .'l h'J 8' ()1· c•p-·~VC''1 C(cl 1"t· ., ~ l •·· -··· ~ 1 ct. -~~-'-·--· ·-' ·-~ . ),_>.c .. L · ... \.J " ... ~c~.~ An :i.mport.an !:. 
cst·.inw.i:.inq Lhc~ c~:cror level~~ :i.n Lhe bc::;t. available dat:a. 
HJCi 
approach [>hould be tn;cd with other appropriate c\aLa, 
If a large nruuber of accurate structure factor m~gniludes 
could be obtained for c:r:ystals for 'l'i'hich t:he rn<ttrix in which 
the DNA is embedded induces intermolecular forces of such 
magnitude as to ensuro tha_t a. -~ 2L, Lhen "l~he ::3arnp1:Lng 
theorem would apply r:.~xacl:ly l:o I E-1 (n,k/b) 1 2 and l:hl~re would 
" ' b(~ no error in tJ1e a.c:;sumption tha.t:. A. .1 (x y k/b) and . e. 1 
A
9
, 1 (x,k/b) are the same. Any appreciable differences 
l1e\::.wec~n 11~.1 (u., k/b) j 2 and the mnoot.h int.er.pola·tion:::; would 
then indicate unambJ.guously the exist0ncc of significant 
of DNA E~at.isfie:::; the a"~ 21. rr:.~quir·ernc-mt. but \if(=~ Ci.1.n no!: 
zero (Fuller et al, '196::>) ~ H, D. Do Jh: cJ:::>e:J:.' (p:r: iva te 
particular sen.-"~'' ;:uds is involv(~d in. intQJ:a.ction.s (as in a 
crystal) which do noi:. have the" ~:>ame IJ.,"'licaJ. synnnet::r:y. J:'o:c 
instance, t:he:re :L:::; much Q.Viclence t.hat .. i 11 thE" ' .... ry:::;\-al 
st:.ructures of nynthr~i:ic polyt>CJ_Yl:::Lcles !·he c!.-·bc::~:loix ca.n be 
app:ceciably dis torl::ed (Fras(:::~:r: <.i.nd MacR<:V) ·1 S> 7 3) • 
An intereutin<J aspect of ouT c.lpproacll i!::> that. \'/e. ;Jre 
able to decl.ucQ t.he incml.sir::;·l:.cncy of Lhe cJoubJe·~bc:;J.Lcal modt:l 
from the in tens:i:tir::;~; of t:he st.ruct:ure facton:; obf>m·:ved in 
the :fir~;!: layer plane, c~vc~n i:.houq.h (;:n; 1),7:\~D. "F'<tccv hew 
pointed out to us) the observed intensities are heavily 
contaminated in low order layer ~lanes by diffraction from 
107 
'J:o see Lhi:c>, vm :fi:c:::~L not:c:; UJi'li:. tlK~ 'VI/aLt;on··Crick model 
consi~c;ts of su.cce~;~'ii.vc snb::;truct.un~s repeaLed every c/1 0 
along tlw fibre cnd.f-> with a r:ol:at:Lon (alwayu in t.he ~>arne 
sensE~) of ·n/5, Hrc::nce the parts of t.lt<" nt<J.t:.r ix d:i. :.:-;placed 
and distor Led .by a dou.ble~·helical :molecule mus·t con~>ir:l~ of 
sub~unit.s which repeal: every c/1 0 with a. rota.t::Lon of Tr/5. 
It follows that the diffraction from these parts of the 
matrix mtwl: exhibit. ·the smne syrnmetrie:3 as Lh<') diff:ra.ction 
from the DNA itself. 
2. 6 PEOCEHi3ING OF D"N.l\ MOLECUL1\l\ iVIODKC.::-~ ~ ~rrmotn·:'tJCAJ, 
2, 6. ·1 I.n t.:r·oductj_ou 
X-ray diffraction pattern. The observed diffraction 
tlK~ merid:l;:J:o of t.he pat.Lern ·~ examples are pre::::mlted by 
IJicker:Jon ('19611,). ~J.'hn inb=:•w:d.Ly di::1t:.:r:ibtxtion. har::; t.he fOJ::m 
of discrete~ spots for. pa:r.accy:Jt_;J_ll:Lne ~;pecirnenE> ctnd 
contim.J.otu3 bands !:en:- fibre spccimenso 'l'hf~ spol:s ar·e smcctred 
becausE:~ spec:imens oE DNA colH'li:'d: of fib:r.·r:)11S cry;.~tallib~s 
vYhicll are not in pE~I·fc~ci.: .:=udal ali~jflmc:ont. 
The bcliHC Uwory of t:he d:iffr·act.ion by helical 
r:>t.J:'11C!·ttlr{:3E~ (C~c)c~llr'Clll 1 C~cic;}( n.r\Cl '\/t.:lll(l '19:~2) \VaS l)U}.)].i[).h.E~c1 ~jl.lSt. 
before the double helix model of DNA (Watson and Crick 1953). 
The~ ·theory in.dicat£~:3 that. a lH.<U.cal strttcLcn·(~ could a.cco1m·t 
for i.:he characteri;::iL:ic cr.os:::; pu.ttern o.bsc)rved 'Wil.h X··ray 
cU.ff.caction from DNJL 'I'he diff:t,act.i.on CJ.J"\alysi::-l i:; c~xpandcd 
by Klug, Crick and Wyckoff (19SO) and generalised by 
'1 08 
1\amachandra.n ( ·19 60) and H;:mtacrwnd:r:an and \lenk.ctcdch<:tl<lm 
( ·197 0). 'I'hc':! diffraction patl:Ec~Ul. of gToups of hi~Li.Ci"ll. 
structures is ~:;tudied by Puigja_nci· and_ ;;;ubicana ( ·1 ~J71+) 
and by Nig·am CJ.Hcl. Dhat.:taclH0t'jee ('1975). 
The analysis of the diffraction from modified forms 
of i.:he basic helical ~~tructu:r:e haro been d:irectt~d mainly 
t.owa.r:ds t:hc~ "coiled coil", i .. "'~. a 1-telix of mnall pit.ch 
-~- • ov'c i··· _.,_,, 1-"' 1· ·1·· ··--1 (c····· ··!·· 19 1~-)-_ W1iOS 8 (:lA}.,, -- •" . .L L. we .L .18.~ J.Cd .•. L.l. C <.. .. ) . .! d. r '195Jb) • 
Diffraction l:ht:'cn:'Y fot· tlte co:Llc'='d coLI. is i3hvlic::c1 by I,ang 
('1956) and I<.amachandran ('1960)" relle complexil·.y of the 
analysis haJ1 Jcc;d to t.he I?.copa9at.ion of erTonJ in U:H') 
LLterat m:e, <U> po:i.nt:c~d ont by J?:r:;:u_;cr et aL 
Pardon (1967) exposes a significant oversight in all of 
·t:he pr(~Vious :Ji:.ud.ies. 
The followi.ng parts of section 2.6 present 
t.heo.reticaJ. <J.nd W1.rnericaJ Ccl.lculcl.U.ons of Lib:cEc~ pDtterus 
Wa.b:xm~Cricl;: and SB~3 model;-;. 'l'h(~ p:r:esent:at.:i.on of Utc:.:;e 
results is bRsed on material whi~h is being published 
(Bates, Lei·!i-c:t:., Ru\;J(:;,, Day a.nd H.odlcy '197?, 1\.ppend:Lx B). 
2. 6" 2 r1~he J:.i'j_[n:e Pn. Ltern 
We con::lidc:;r a sLJ:uc-tl..tre 'i~Jld.ch is pc-n:Lodic, w:Lt:h pcn·:·iod. c 1 
in t.he z·.,direcb.on, so thnt. it~:: elt)cLron dencd.l::y w(r,rp 1 z.) 
satisfieD 
w(r,cp,z+c) ( ) ( '-" +, '") 
.l \ .l. 7 <p f t"J (2. 25) 
·the chief con:~;equc:mce of v1hich is Lhat: Uw X--:ray c'J.i.tfrdc·tion 
10<) 
t.he VJ'-din"ct.ion in :ceciproca 1. r::pa.ce. '.C'h<? cornpJJ! K ntnpli tucl.n 
Ez ,_, Ez (R,tp) of the C:LifLr·act:l.on patt<::>:r:n (l:r.::~m(~mbcr· U1cd: it. :u; 
only the int.ensii:y I E1 j 2 that :L; rneasurctble) i~> givt=::n by 
(Klug, Crick and Wyckoff, 1958) 
oa :?. Tr c/2 
-·1 f 
'"" c J I tu(r,(p,z) exp(i2,T[P~c coB(4J ·- rp) 
~c/2 0 0 
+ Zz/c]) r d¢ dr dz (2,26) 
•d-h<~re l is a.ny ini.eg·er: (we :3ay that El ir.> t:he (Li.ft'ract.ion 
pattern in the zth layer plane). 
Fibre spec:l.mAns of DNA consist of bundles of 
a.nCJle 'r l-1 t, -·, J:' .r:;l_ l. 1) ;-•"' " "e <:' ( ·'t .-, ·'-·ll r'-1 J.• .,.. L 1 :_:._.__ ~- --.c...;_. Ct.t:·~ -=-·)>..) '-~"' {::__.. ~ L. L· ~ _1. z---~axe~;) a.rn rougl1ly 
parallel. It foJ.lows that the observed X·Nray diffrRction 
from a fibce spec.imen is proportional to the angular avcrRge 
of the inb,,n,Li ty of tJw d.i ffrac tlon pa.t.t.crn of i:l :; inc.rJ.e 
only on R. Hcnc~ the fibre pattern may be represented by 
one dimensional intensity profiles (in R) along ''layer 
.lines", each nne ·cc1Jesponding Lo a. la.ye.r: plane 
space. The fibre p~tt.ern Qz(R) on the lth layer line is 





I iEz (R;l)J) 12 dw 
0 
( ?. '\'/) ·-·, /, 
Even the most hj.ghly refined formH of the Wutson-
Crick model of DNA l<::-!ad to X~·ray diffract:ion patt.cJ:n:3 which. 
Hukins '1973) " It is suJ:'ficie.nt fo:c our prc,sent pu.r[JCH':>c~s to 
1 'I 0 
demon:::d::rate l:ha t the SBS mudel can accoun L ;cw ~;aU.sfactor:ily 
as t.he li\fr-;d.:son-·Crick model for t.be broad fE~Z:1tn:cc~_; of tlw · 
obGervc3c1 pat:-Lerns from fibre spuciwc~n~; of DNA. 
Consequently, we do not fee]. that it is necessary to take 
too detailed account of the essentially discrete nature of 
the atoms which make up t.he DN.A molecule. Ho,,vever, before 
considering conti.nuous distributions of electron density 
we briefly examine a crud"-:! 11 <cltomic 11 rt':!presentation. 
of K"·.r.a.ys in ·the DNA rnolecule. A c:r.Ttde ef:timat.E~ of trw 
X-ray diffracti.on pattern can therefore he obtained by 
computing the diffractio11 from point scatterers positioned 
where ·the phospha tJ~ s:rotJp~: <tre tlwLI.CJhi: to be. F'iqt:t:re 2, 6 
shows $/,l (H) for: such di::;c:.cct-:~ l1c:lical (Fig .. 2.6a) a:nc1 SHS 
(Fig., 2.6b) modc~.U.1 .. The ;:imiJ.a:cil:.y o.t t::lK: tv1o pat.-Lc:cn~~l 
regions, emp~asises the app~opriatcness of investigati.ng 
alte:cn.ative forHt:.:; for the~ r:>t:ructure of DNA, 
parenthe~es to ide0tify quantities related to single or 
- ' -
double! .stranded DNA (Le. the snpr.:~rsc-c:Lpts ·1 or 2 
1\ US<~ful :c0.opr:e:::mtatiun of cont.:Lnuous Gcr:'cinds of 
is 
uJ ( 'I ) ( r , <p , r~ ) J' ( ·r··· ) cr ( <h 7. ) " . • '::) I f ./ 
'11 I 
the models. ~3ui tabl<.~ fornw t·or f (' ) <:<nd q ( • ) arc now 
c~xamined. 
':rhe simplc:~st rep~ce:3cc'ntai: ion of the elec Lr:on demc;i ty 
is a filamenta.ry r>t.cand, which mee:1.ns that f(r·) can be 
w:ritten as t.hc~ Dira.c dr~ll·.a function 8 (t>a) vihe:ce a is l:he 
11 c~ffect.ivi.:~" radius of thE~ DNA mo1ecu.lc~, It. :Lc known i~ha+:. 
the phof'>phzd:e crroups in the DNi.'\. molecule cou1d fit in:3ide a 
,) 
circular cylinder of diarnetec approximcd:!C:!ly 20 /",. (Arnott 
and. Huldnr:; '197 3) • <) 'l'his means t:hat. a ""' ·1 0 A a.pproxl.ma·Lely, 
rrhere are atoms otht~T t:ha.n those in i:h('C! phospl"Jn.l:r3 groups 
distribu.tc"d throuqhout the molecule 7 so a more T:eaLLst:ic 
rep:re sen !:.at ion of f (.r) is 
f ( :r.·) 
Fig. 2.7 shows f(r) for appropriate values of a~ B and y. 
We fincl t.hat. we~ ca.n make':! u1;eful compar.i~:;ons of l:.he two 
models if we restr1ct the el.ectron density to a s1ngle 
azimuth for any va~ue of z ( ·'-1 . C-' l. .. l.] . .:::> is equivalent to first 
approximal::inq t:h(" base:3 and. their· a~;socj ;ll:c~d ~:>U~JD.t':::: an.d 
phosphate groups by rods of electron density and then 
follows Lhat g ( •) h<JS the fonns 
(2,.30) 
(1[J)(' ) g cp, z o ( qJ ~ 8 .. ~ b ~.\in (?. wz / c + i)) ) (2,31) 
vthere cp, 0 1 8 and IJ ar.e a:cbit.:r·.::~ry con:.;tantE> (note t.hat: the 
first three represent phase ~ngles) . 
'i'lhen eqn (/..?.lJ) and eqn (2.30) an~ sub~;L:i.t1.1tc~d into 
12qn (2.26) we~. find tJt<:il:. 
00 
('1 I 2 ·rr ) f f ( :r: ) 
0 
2'1[ 
f . ex U { :L l ( ci) ··• cp) } 
0 
( 2' 3. ')) ~ j) "--• 
fw1ction of the flrst kind of order n, is (Watson 1966) 
Hen co 
21r 
J n ( z) -- ( 1 I 2 ·rr) f exp { :L ( n t-) ~ z E:d. n El) } d 0 
0 
2·rr 
(inl2rr) f r:~xp{i(nG ~· z cofJ 0)} d0 
0 
co 
~·· i l ext:J [ i l ( ~J ~" <I>) } · I f ( r) J.l ( :,; ·rrHr) x: dr 
0 
helices, so tha~ 
proportional to J l ( ?.·1rHa) • 'J'h.is resu.lts in tb.ere being· V<c~ry 
l.itLle diff:r·:;~.cted .in tensity "'7it.hin ."l vwdge~~~hett),::(l ·r;g·:Lon 
:y 
cent.red on t.he meriJ.~iona.l axis (layer line axis) 1 a tact: 
t:ha.i: seer~\~1 to have i(n(n.e~:Osed it:::;eJ.f ~_;o firmly on thor:H:~ 
workinq on DNl\ in t.lle ninet:.eert~U.ftieE3 tbc;.t:. it we:u3 (~<1rly 
decided that. UNl\ rnu<3L ho.v<-? 21 helica.l form" Fi<J. 2. 8a ::.:hmvs 
mode 1 for 1·'h ich c.Jr ( 211'.7) ( ) l ll .-" • .·lr:l.~J ·. K~ J:Ol:·rn 
(2W)(cb ) g ' I 2 ( 2. ..l r·) ... ·) ·- .) 
·1 ·1 :3 
Hance, using eqn (~.34), 
(2.3G) 
Not.(.~ thal:. the inlensil:y is low on i.:he fou:rth lay<:::c 
line in Fig. 2. 8a. 1 in keepin<J 111ith obse:cvat:ion for B···DNl\, 
The same is true in J.i'ic:r .. 2, 6a. In Fig. 7.. 6b hov:;E~ver f it if> 
the intensity on the fifth layer line that is low. The 
point is that t:he r:dmplicity of Lhe double~·helix model ro.akE's 
it: easy t.o adju::-.;1: it. to take accoun·t of obs:o:::cval:ional 
fe::d:urc:-:~s. 'l'he lovJr~:c ::JyTmnet.ry of the SBS model m;tkes it wore 
d.i:f:f::Lcult: to do thi:::;. But <C!Vc~n our first .. crude' atomic 
r:epr.·ef:lenta t:Lo:n of the ~1B.S wodc1 qavf>. :r:.·c~ cn:d.b:l ') 6' ) ~· • D 
::Jf3~3CSS fully UK" :relative E->L:w.cl:Lng;3 o:E the?! two rnocl.<~l::-::;. 
'.l'he prel:Lmin"l.l:'Y c:d:udins presenh::cl in this section rne:ccly 
emphasise~ th8 pcrtnnt. LD.l of t.h.e SB~i mo<.'lE~l. 
double s·Lranded, fi l_;;1men t;::t:r·y .Lepre [ilc~ n.tc.1.t. ion of tlw ~JF\!3 
modnl, 
I 
fu:c which ( ') '-") q ''" (" ) h<''t f) t hco fo:r:m 
c)(d~ ~ 0"'/ sin(2·trz/c) 
( 2 .. 'J'/) 
the general 1ormuJ.a, 0qn ( 2 il i- ) J' ·- ·' ·' ro ') ' · <' " ( • ·'- ' .. c· , :J _, . l::J :t L \TeA.. :Ul •"~ ~ l . .1. on 
I.(ct,(3,y,l,R) .r.-ep:cef>ent.s the intc:g-cc~.l OIH:T :r: in eqn (2,:31t)r 
'11 II 
(cf. eqn (:?.. 39)) bcncc~ for t.he fil;;lmon.Lary modcd. 1 
( ') '3 n) ,., J ~ 0 
Note that the diffracted intensity (Fig. 2.8b) 1s again 
ilXis. iJ:'he corresponding· recrion in F'icJ. 2.6 i~::; t.r:ianc;:rulz:u:·, 
.lx::cause t:he di::;cret.e 1V1.tu:r:c~ of t.he 11 n.t:onti.c 11 n'~pn~ sent:.al::.i.on~j 
(t:o which Fig·. 2 ., 6 <:tpplies) fm:·cec3 l::.hc~ di:ff:ci:lcL ·j cH\ pattH:cn 
l:o be-':~ periodic in the direcl:ion of !::he Inorid . .iunal axi:3. 
Consequently the patterns shown in Fig. 2.6 look more J.ike 
observed patterns than those showr1 in Fig. 2.8, which 
2 .. 6. 5 Diffra.ct.ion from Coni·. in nons ~;t·.c1 ;_c:t.urc ~::; 
(2.29) "~ ncl P.c· .. , ( '> ') n) C.. . . • ... _[ 1.. ·'~ • .J ,. I E:!qn 




w.here t.l.i.t'" rnod:i.fic~d Ber:>~:;el function or: the 
fir: :..>t kind of orrJ.t::r p ., G:Lncc the t.wo :,;trand:J in t:.hc:~ 
Wat~::on·~·Cr:ick mod.cl. of duplPx DNl\ d.ifh3.i:· only in Lheir vc:tluc~s 
of the corwf.~ant 1J I ( ').f) \·.·r··., c· e '" 1'- I· I·" ·t· I '~'' '·· v ( ·[:' "J) I \ L..: _u ~.;_..... __ ... <.~ - ..L.J l -"- f \{ is independerd: 
a double f.itrandE::c~d n~pcesc:nt:e:1L~ion of !:he .helix model. Not 
only is it free of d iffr;:1C ted int.enr:.d. !::.y in the wed<:JC · ~~hctped 
region and of low inten~>it:y on U1c~ fou:cth L:J.yer linn r it 
of each layf3r l :Lne, in a9:re<.;:·rnent. wit.h ob~:;c~:cva Lion (Wilkins, 
'=!e ed c• (~ f·o ,,. E' r• -, n d TIJ'J. '[ '''()Il 'j C) f)' 3) '.L'l' ... ,·_ !~ :r'_. '!1<'1 . . ,·_( .... c"'. -t'_·ro. __ ','-! 't: r_l,,'}'['--. ·J :ll __ ,·=-. ~c. - ,-, 1 'J ... n ..• ,:;, c ... , -. I , . o . .. . . ,, . ' ... ,J _ _ • _ :< •. _, __ .. _ 
on ·th(::: 
fiLJTnc.o.nta:ry elecl::ron denBi r:.y (t.o which the pat.t.erns f;hcYii/11 
in F':Lq. 2,8 't"'"' I"' L" -,-.) " -- '-~ . - ~.._, .t- I i·t is not ideal boc~c:H.1SE~ it:. hc:u:; too long 
diff.t:a.ct:ion patLenw th;::tt an~ clo~::;e t.o ·thee~ ohue.cved on.t.:s. 
which is substitu.b-)ci., to~:rc-t::.her with eqn (2,2U) and eqn 
(2.29), into c)qn (2,.26). Yllhen eqn (2 .. 2'7) is invokE~cl, \'7(--:! 
''"8C()Cj'l~li C'l" ·!-11·:,-1· -1--l'tl'."\ 1/J-· i r'l't-'-"Cf'V'"J-'!·1' ()'l -v·cc1·L1(''''"' .... ( ... q·l'"'·lnd·:r·r:·('l 
.!.. .·~-t-.J .. -·C!.V L._~ .~ --"--~:J,LC .. .-~.1. L"--·-·-'l:-0 l .•. f~--·G. C-·-~ 
(2.33). The result is: 
co 2-n· 
S6~ 2 S) (1~) -· (2Try)""' 2 II If [exp(· .. x 2 /CJ. 2 ) ··uxpC-·x 2 /G 7·)] 
0 0 
[ ~J ( :2 ·r: rz ( x 2 
0 




(2·rrR(x 2 +y 2 --· :?.xy cos(8 +b sin(\! +G) ·-· b :-c;in(p)))·~,-) 
'I '16 
I 
+ lT ( 211 R ( x 2 + y 2 ~- 2x y cos ( 0 + b ~.d.n ( 11 i· 8) -~ b ~::in ( \>) ) ) ;]·) 0 . 
. ~ ~ 
+ :r ( 2 ·tr P. (x 2 + y 2 ~, 2xy cos ( b s :Ln ( 1 t + (:)) · · b n -in ( \J ·+ 0) ) ) ;~) l 0 .. .. t-
( • '1 [ ]) I d 1 d )< exp J. r.., ]..l -- \J c.p \J ex .y 
A particular case of Graf's addJ.tion theorem for Bessel 
functions (Watson 1966) is 
CQ 
~: ~r (x) ,J (y) cos (n.1c1,) 
m Hl 
( 2 /1 •)) • u I .J 
Uc-::inq t:hif3 re::ai:U: an.d t:he i.J.1.t.C<JTi:1.1 rcc!prc~>(=JYJ.tations for 
eqn (2.JJ)), c~qn (2"1~2) :::d.mpli.fie:> 
to give 
OJ [~-t (mb) cos ( [mf) --:- te] /2)] 2 (2/y) 2 L: 
l\l:c;..-CO 
co 
;<If r~xp(··x 2 /cv, 2 ) -~-(~Xp(·-·x 2 /f3 2 )] ~-~xp(···y 2 /ci 2 ) ~--exp(··y?•/(3?)] 
() 
x J (2wRx) J (2TIRy) dx d·y_ 
rn m ·-
which can be reduced vvith t:he aid of -,i'/rc:bcr' s fi:c::;t 
exponential integral and eqn (2.40) to 
00 
2 E smf1 +cos(m8) c~s(lfJ)~.J 
m=O I' -
2 [jz(mb) L(c,t0ry,m,H)] 
whe:ce E: is the Neumann factor: 
m 
s -- 2 for m > 0 ., 
m 
( ? II r·) ,, o I J 
'Ehe na.·tu:r:-o of Bcs:3el ftJncLi.on.:=; ]. ',.:; "'Ll''h t b 1 [· J.- ( ,,. ) j ,. E>mall ~:) '- ... ' ' .. ~ l _., l ' .( . . ,.::) 
for J x J < JlJ -· 2. ConsE-~quenl:Jy, thE] m:nurnat.ion on the riqht.·~· 
·1 17 
I L :LS tlV:.0l\ C lcd:C 
is small in a doublr0~·",vedc;E~ :r:eq~i.on cent.:cccl on L:he mc:ex:idir)n.al 
S(~t Of Vcd.llC!3 of 8 r 0 i:l.nd b , 1\.s i.n l? i Cf. 2 • 9 <1 1 Lh e 
difj:.~:·aci:ed int:(!ll[;:i.ty only 1w.r:> 13iqnific;;.nt tnagnitude VJithin 
a restricted interval of each layer lin8. 
2.6.6 Conclusion 
;,:;c~ct:i.on 2. 6 above nl10Vl t.hat: t.hn SBS n1odtC! 1 accoun 1:~; 
as satisfactorily as the Watson-Crick model for the 
justifies a detailed J.nvest1.guLion. 
l\ defi.n:U:i ve cOinfJ?;ll.' in on of the two DNA 1nockd.s 
empl.oyin<J acctu:at:e atomic cocn:clinat.c;': DJ1d rl'3ali;.3t:i.c elc~ct.co:n 
data of better quality. It i~:; hoped tl:a.t ·i:he recc::ntly 
to inV(HJt.iqate improved 1-.:.echn.iq,J.es for ·t::he p::~\:-:pil.Ci·::l.tion of 
DNA specirnens c.;u.i.l~.ablc: for X<r·o.y dil:f:r:a.ct::i un :3t'l.l.cll.es o 
Jn.toJ.·pola.tion etTo~c Comb:Lnod 
bH maximum 
'1 (),,·'10 0.,10 0 •. 12 () '''9 . ... ).
') 
C.~ o.y ··Jo 0"·'10 0 0 '15 ( •.>'-) ')'7 
7 0.,06 0..,0(3 0"'··1 .... 1 0 ,, ~5~2 
.? 
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points mar~ed by 0 on Fi~~ 2o5e 
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})'ig o ~2 -o 6 JJ':LbJ:C d:Lff:rnc.tiCm pat l;O:CD.C r)f (;J:'UdO IJ CJ.tOHLl.C II 
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3 , 1 FmVJE~I] 
There a:ce ma.ny brancht::!~l of app1.:L~"r1 ~sci<~n.ce in vJhicll 
tJ-)ul.mtt3:i.ona.l <J.:l~.:d:.ribuLiow:.;. A wide V<:Lt:' ty of phyD:i.ca.l 
(.'~'·/[c·)O"~,.:::. ·=- 'ttc'( C' f·1·r·,ct·L' v·-::, 1 CJ ,,, ~:·) c ..... L '"' o... . .J •. '· • •. J. <:. .. I.) ( ]·_) ;:.:. ·r-: (') ,, l' <'" "r" ·1 () '/1 ) "' "-I' • • 0 ,_) • ~ -''. , - and 
[n:·ojec'i.:ionn. '.L'Lt•~ j).(oblem conunon. to iJlei';e dive:n;e 
of an im;:1qe 1/lh:Lch rc~p:ccucn·tr; the:~ co:c;:·c':lpt!ndi.ncJ d1.::t:cibu.tion. 
equivalent to that of determining a series of it~ cross-
~'1ection of an obj(.:'!ct., 'I.'hc:~ phy:,;:Lcal qne:w·U.t.y t:o whi.cb. 
'I'he .tFttTle 11 .i...tllc1.qe 
int.er·c"st. lieu, In Fiq ., 3 .1a, P is :1u :.1rbit::r.·a:cy point: 5.n 
image SpdC(~ w:Lt~h C.:·l.I' l~r::~:.d.an C(JOl'CJ:] nate::; (X I y) O.t: u; In) I d\ld 
pol<:u: coord.inab~s ( :c ,- 0) ., rr·hc: ( ·v·. V) (':-. 1 j_ 
• J 'j [" • 'l conslaerca ~lxea, 
'I .3 ·1 
ruconnt.n.1cUon (Hadon 1~)'17 ? :John '1931~, !Jc:~lcrauon '196'3, 
Luchvi9 '19 66) ;:w;:;um~~e:~3 cornplc!:.e prcrj e,;tion::;; 7 wlJ.ich a.r('' 
cont: inuons J:unct.io:o.~3 of bot.h ~ a.nd lp , 
·1 f)' "7 ') ) I . .; ., 'I'ht.~ 11 p:coject:ion··~:p:-J.Cc~ 1 ' din.qr;;,m (Hz~a.tLJ,~ 19'/(i) J.r; r-t 
convr::::o.i .. (';n.t: wz-1.y of rep:ce~::>cnl:::inq t.hE~ por3i-t:.i•:mn <!i: t.he mua·,:1.1.1:c~~d 
line intcql.'<-l.ls. 
and [>reprocessing ot projection data measu~cd using a fan 
·r · · ·· · l c·1· ·--·~ '1(9'·7r' ~~ · ··· ·· ··19"7'. r·-· ·1· ·• "! n·;,·) 
.. ,Ogcl1.1 oUC. ,;; H~~PI? • :J 1 •. tOCJc1!l . ..> 1 ,_;<) •. rnor., J <) , TJniqu.rc::; 
recoru"ltnJ.ction is possib lo when the i !'~:1CJ'r~ ir; cffect.ivuly 
m,::;a,_; tl.:t:'c(':\ to ::; ,:J.t i::; fy the' Fourier ~><:unp 1 ing t:.h··~OJ:<:;m in both 
app1:oa.ch ir> g<2IH:Cr"l11y ·well· ·u.nd.er;.::tood (Klnc; and Cro~vLhrc~J: 
Smith, Peters anrl Bates (1973). 
iJ). 
cm.1::; L:nd n the to !Jc b<Jnctl:i.l.ni Led, but lc<J.d t··.o 
Lent '19'/6). P:Cclct:ical c\lcjorit.hms for imt:tCJC J:(c;con::;t.t:uction 
JVle:r:::;cceau and Oppe:2:rJhcd.m '197 L[, B~cno'ks a.nd Di Chiro 1 <) "/Gb, Cho 
anc:t Burqer ·19 77) ., 'I'he p.racU.caL pcrfo:cma.nce of di ffE·:r:ent 
algor:Lt.1uns i:-:: contpa:ce(t by Hc:n:w;::m a.nd Rov7J.cl.nd ( '19'/3) , Srn:i.th 1 
Pe~ers and Bates (1973), Sweeney and Vest (1973), Gordon 
<.to<l Hcnnan ('1971!), Cho e-t at. (1975) and b.Y HenHan, 
Lakubm ~i.na~cD.y<:!.:nan iUJd 1.'!.0\J'lla.nd ( '19 '/5) • 
t:·ccu1~lfo:cw -- Utin is dc;::::cx::i.bed concir::ely by r:xrn ( 3 .. 'I) and 
eqn ( 3 .. S) bclov;r. Hecons Ln..tction :i.n ::; t:caighi:forV:lC't:ccJ. when 
th('" p:roj r~c·Lion.:J axe complete 1 bu:l: :i.nt:cx:pr)latio.n in Fourier 
projections is available (Crowther, DeRosier and Klug 1970, 
rc~ccnwt1:uctcd :i.I.\h'ICJCW an': found b) be infr::r:ior.· to tllo:.ie 
obL<·.:inecl ur:d.nq other: rnet.itodu (:3mith, Pet~eru 1 HuLLer ttnf-1 Elke 
i :\J 
It is p:c·op(l:';vcl. !:hat: 
I:J.te p:roject:Lo:o~:> of an :inmcy: be Fourier tranufonnc~d an.d 
Lr:anmni tb;=~d in:> Lr?<Jd of t·.h.(J. image :i. bwlf, wh:ich is 
Di Cld.ro '19 76b) <:~.:re cf:CecLt>.d 'dit:h a celatcd nt(~Lltod of 
rucon!3t:rnct.i.on · knO'i7Jl as "modific~d. back.~~p:rojcc-t.:Jon 11 • 
'J'he t.hc:o.1.y of tJ.1ic~ t.echniquc~ i;:3 vrel.·l.~·known (Bx.,:<c('''>rc.:l:l. nnd 
cornp:.Le ·i:.e. 
Pract.ic;J.l L'C't~oru:;:~crwtio.n u.sLn.<J mud.:i.f:i.ecJ b<r.ck~, 
p:coj ection invo 1-;/c~;::: discr'(:o L:c c;on\iOl u.Lion of <::~nch p:coj cct.:i.on 
p:coj ect.ion ( ''hr=>r)) ~>J ._., ~-- .L J:. and Log;:nl '19 71J,) -, ' 1 . ! anc. c-.te <:lppi"OXJrna::Jc! 
recon i3 Lcuct:ion c:ctoi' 'Hhich :t'(':!:J ult.;:; fx:cn,l tnJncat:ion of ·l-.h_f} 
spatial filter. A weighted least-squures dpproach to the 
convolntion of JYr.o:j 0~~c l:.i on <.tn.d f il t.c.1: i ~:; ber; t dlUcl tc.:J. using 
Intcrpola t.L011 ~; J:·rcn·s cl:r:c q:t·e;'ttJy :rc3d.ucc:cd by a. 
simple rnoc1:L:t=icat.icJn of t~hc fil te:c. 'l'!k) na Lu:r·e of tJH.'.'~,;<.~ 
errors i~; dcmo:nc:;t.x:ai::.c.'\d, <uvJ Ute~ analy~d.~:; lead:=; to a c:r:i.'l~c.r.·ion 
I Jlf 
:n~con:;LrucLi.on of d gr~llC~:r·;,_J. inW.CJC:, 1i'fltC'I1 t.hii; cuodition i.~c~ 
a.~.i well EW l.1y t.hc~ appt·o;d.nm Lio!w inht:r.·c·nL .in n=::connt.tTtc tion 
J)t·ocll~u CJ.nd Di Chico 'l976a., 'l.'d.n.ak.a and Iinuma 19'/6, I(()WL,nc1 
ei; al. '! 9 '!'7) .. 
i.t.cc ;Jatnpl<:':d and i:lC\'~ t':Lnite :Lr1 rmmbc:c. 'I'b.ey Ilk' y a l uo br.J 
for rnen.~~:urin9 p:cojcct:Lom:i have lixn:LLcd. fi.f.!.Ld::1 ()f vir:;·<:.r., 
wedicine (Oppr::nJh(:d.m '1971~, FHtdinger: <.wd Gull})(~:ccJ 1971~) <:)nd 
(Brook3 and D:L Cb.ico 19'/Gtl), It is convenient to 
which hav(:" their i:n.ne:c <:.1nd ou Le:c p<1.rh: rn:L:::> ::d.nq t x:en}x_-c LL V<:-oly. 
of vicvJ .. In J.'<:..cdioloqy j t Hta.y b(" elL:;; i 
:r:adiation do~.:;e to i:1 patient ( Cor:don I G ) • 
(Ccovd:.hcr, 1\mo~:: and Kluq '19'/.?.) lJl.,~tl: in ru'<Jd.t:Lvely sta:Lnc'd 
p:ce;r1a:rat.Jons of c<:u.·tain bioloq:Lc.::1.l ob:j cc h;, 'the ov~::c·,'l.ll 
diut:rillut:Lon of Gta.in doc::~3 not. <J'I::n(~.r.::tlly prec;c3X'V<3 -L:hi:'} 
1 J 'i 
of Lhc~ px:ojeclions, Hf":nce it: c:ou.J(J b(:. V7ocU1'i'/hi1_._:~ <J.th::mtpting-
In Z·-·:r:.::tv t.miiO<J:.-:·a,)hy, if pi:n:b::; uf:' a r1nr:1y cro::::r: uect.ion 
are v<:•.cy dcm.se 1 ox: if Uv~:ce J.u :J.n OJic.tque ob~:; \:..ruction in thr.::~ 
t!r:o:.;s r:;ecl::.ion, thc~n tl1.e )YcojCK!Lions a.:re ho1lcf'HI :L.,(:!., pa.r.l:.s 
of: each projcct.:Lon a:cc~ (-:'Ll:her H ~ob:_;erv::tblc or a:r:u 1.J!n:el:i.ahle 
n~conu t:rncLio1.l L> po::.;s :Lblc~ from ho11o·vr p.i:·o:J cc:t.ions ( Connack 
1963, Ih;lga.r~on '1 1)6S, E:Ln-··Gal '1971}, Y.eil:.J,c:~r: 'l97Lt, Co!:rnack and 
Doyle~ 'I() 7 7) J>nt not: 
J.,c,,diLt:, Pet.e:cs <HJ.d Srnith '1975)" Direct: :n:,ccm;-:;t.:cuc on trom 
hollow p:co:j E:::ct.ion;-3 i.s shovrn, in Chapte:c 5, l:.o lK! llilJhly 
'1975) need to 
when hol1ov7 en: 'Lru.nr;a Led ru:oj r~ct:i.un~3 
'I ()7~)) o.:r:e t.:C('!i:lh:'d r:u; LlloU~Jll ·thrc:y t1.\~·n complc~L'~- C(C::!1f!:tc:tl 
fo.rmul.i1:3 for: Lhc;;;e <:.~r.cox::c.: nx·e de.c i".rr:,(l. in Cllctpte.t:· ~) i.lnil it 
in [;!J.OI;llt hov.r Lhc O:lVf.c~:ca<:Je cr:ror: in the Y.ccon;:tructinu rnay be 
cs t: inu.tl:ed. 
:cc:corm true Lionr'J ca.n be ob L<Jiued fx:on\ l:.[)_r:-"m u~; :i.nq the rnocl.i fi.ed 
back-projection method. 
·- :-,-t·' de• (V[ ,-l) ·· ···} J · ·· '( -~-J ., '· ""' '] 0 ''/l" · ) J·, ·- -,'] · •>j _,,- ., '-he> illC .. tl.O ,_, l·. C O.i.lUc.! ... dtK .H.1LC •. " :J .)a t <~-Vt.- .•. op,-_r LOJ. \ •. -::-
~~mooth con.t.innc-d:.ion o:f: f~ac.h hollow o:r.· t.I·u.nca o:j "'c:t.Jon 
fen: i.:r.-u.nciJ_t·-':~d 1.~-h<nl. :b.Yc hollovJ projcci_·.ionu, 'J'lHc; ~JecmH1 
Lltu pJ:·oj r:::r:;tioxw ·_; in.1nl t:aw:.ow~ly by opecu l-.:itJ.9 un tl1(~ir a.nqt.J.la r 
t:h<:d: the dUCJHHJnt.ed p:coj ect:Lon ddL~a. n:ce co.n~::d. s h:.n 1: ~~v:L th an 
o~ject of finite extant. 
:U.t.tJ.e VZ1.1\J(:'. :fo:r: b.uncat:ed rn:·ojc~ct.ions l!Ut it. eJl<'tbli~:3 
ac::ctn:·ate r·econGtructionn to b(:; obt.aincd >.vhen the p.ro:i (,:.ctions 
mc:-l:ltocls, 
ion from hollow a.nd. L:r~ ClllC~<J.t cd p:co:j ec t-.:i c1n~: i:Jl:(~ l:i.kely t·_o bt-; 
and Di Cll i ro '19 7 6.b, 1'~1cCu11ou•:rh and. Payuc:; ·1 9 7 7) a .. ud in 
Methods for re(~Onc~t.rnction of t:he i3onrcc'. di.r:t:ribntion fcom a 
'1 9 76) nc; ua1ly :n('E~d t.o ·tukr; ~!o.me ::1ccount: of tlH:! a i:.t.c?,,Jlk' i·.i.on 
:r.·Dy::; are p:r.:od.ucrc~d which p;·o)XJ.c;;:rLc~ in 
rnt~Ctic~i Yl(~ 1 l1<-:n1c{~ ·L::hc~:ce i H ~:; i.l.·ttcJ.I.U<tt::i on of th(:.~ :C<1.dit:1.t..i.on 
(I,iu1 et~ aZ, 1975) 1 rend. l:.b.e cl.it.("ct.ion of the :o:·ar:: ma.y be 
convent.Lon.al gmnma canu"ra ., An iJn<:1SfCC! ·;:c~conu L:t L1c·t~ion :mc:thrx't 
('19 7 7) • 
ca1:ricd out by di(Jita1 coinpr•IJ.!l 1 but dnaloqu.c: Foucier: 
i-\naloc::rw~ iurp 1ementat:Lonr3 of t:.lte mod.i tied back· .. px:uj ection 
of u~3(C! :Lor image :n~conrrl:r::l1ctio:n in medicinE:~. 
i\ ( P ' rj> ) ]J:l ? "\ ( l' e) exp { i ~1.·Jr p:c CCl~_; ( 0 "''(P) } :r. d8 d.:r ·- ) ,, . 1 
0 0 
cf. (X(ll ( ·1 . G) i'tnd c:>qu ( '1 o 7) • Ul:')l.tc.!e 
b 




-- f f 
·-·b 
dy 
(F,;nl, v.J(' fi.nd u.~.::tl:: 
'i 'JB 
( J . 'I ) 
( L J) 
·1 3 1) 
Denoti oq iJH:3 pJ:o:j ccticJtl by f 
b 
f ([;: ,cp) -- f (\) ([, CO:;c/J · II ~;incjJ 1 (f ..Jinr/J + () COG<IJ) elY) ( J ' I}) 
·~·b 
Hence, from eqn (3.3), 
r f(~,¢) cxp(J.2np[,) d[, 
·~··b 
·t.r c\D}:l f on.n of a p.r:oj cc t.ion at. D. rHJ J. c-~ q'l cor :r_·c~::;pondu t:o a. 
t.:ransfcl.CH\ of "il1C?. 1.0l.ennity, '.C'hi::; refiUlt i;_:; Cif flxnd;urKc.tJL<:t1 
:r;·econf; i:tTICt .. i.on from p.r·() j r:~<:tion:;" 
It is c';:ovenien.L 









o. st:anl'l.arcl. notat.ion 
( 3 0 6) 





F'ou.r.i.er· co,=:fr::Lcion.t.~u a.t·0: qivctt by 
J\ ( p) 
m 
(" A ( p, <~) ex;o (<i:n<P) d¢ 
0 
. i:.c1: .::> ubr:; Li Lutinq <')C(n ( • __ J) -· 'I ) ' I . ].n .. o eqn (3.U), use of the 
ft1nction ,J ( ~~·n:p:r:) 
Ul 
(d'. cqn (2. 33)) lcc;a<J.u t.o the Ha:o};:el L1··;-,11H3fo:rm .fonnula. 
[\ ( p) 
rn 
ar.tq:J.e ·-· • j (; Cl.}(J. s a .. ·nc. 
j_ 




t (i:_: , (jJ ) -- J . , [ A. ( x: 1 G ) + A. ( x· , ? (p ·- 8 ) ] d n ( 3, ., 0) 
0 
WE~ not.c~ fX.(JHl t·he 90.0ntc~t.ry of J.i'J g" J. ·1 a that. 
n (3" 'I I) 
1.\ · ..r"_· ·r'.··. c_•.1". .c~ ·r_, 1CJ.'.~ 'r.·._-,:. -', .. ·r·.t. :.-_· .. ·1 .. 1·'. ··_; <,· __ ,_, __ .(J'l ( 3 ., ~-J·) J. ·l-'t--··) ('(~ n ( ._, ·j () ) .. t .. J f.l ·11 · • 'r ''r·r 
_,- -· ' - - . ·''::J . - ' ·'-- .. \. :- :!--. ..) •. ; (. [. -- __ ;_, .. lJ .. :J 
C<Y'_~fficir-:'n(:. of t:J.r~ pr~ojr;ct:Lon. c:.•:it l.t•-' ·vrt·~i.Li:.c·n clU 
f(U lll . A (r) rn 
) } 
r d:c 
') ~\ r. ) ... 
-. 
( "' "I ·>) 
.) <; '·' 
'l 1!1 
hnqlc!t> n :·: 'l1 ;>, 1 •• " .. J.<f J 
(X{\:t:.1.l1 _'{ 
[ dJ ; n ""' 1 , 2 .• , .. 2N 
' I 11 1 
ax:e <'!.nt ined by 
·p:coJc>.ct.ior.t:c: 'HC:: Tll.ClY 'iiJish b'J 
"' ~· -'- ·' 1· • J. ··· f ( '- ~ ) .n · ·' · 'l 'L 
'"'''' L.l .. t\d. ~-'~ .• "· v <r 1. o.r: a.L. in ·U1.c :t:'itnCji3 [ 0, ·1r 1 .. 







( ') ·j II ) ,) .. . ,. 
(. ') 'I ~" ) ._) 0 .) 
1: c:r)c~J: .1:'5.c: ic~:n. ts 
f I i: \ .1 • "., .' _ 
. m \ '-· J c·VlX~ct:r. J.n 
~ { 1- ) ,- ••. , \I ~· ~~J ~--) c. _f f 
!' 
JF·:j 
t ( f: , <b ) r> l <I) ·-·· <,n ) 
· · · · n \ n 
·1 1! ?. 
( 3, I G) 
1,1})'\Cn th<-; rp
11 
(;J"e EK(UD.lJy ;;pa.ced :i.:n the• Ci'lll<jC·J [0 1 /.'fl] Lhc 
p.516; PdpouliR 1962, p.44) of the co~responrlj_ng Fouri~r 
~" !~ ;r ~~ 5 ~~-~vt 
2N 
f1 ( li.'II/N) 
0 
CL ·rn 
t:cd. tumoc_JTa.phy (McC ullou•jh m:Jd. eiJyn<:::~ 
:::.:ncl.:ion •"l.1ong a ]j_rte pnx:allcd. i.o i:b.<:~ q <J.xi~J in Fiq. 3, 1n. 
T () f ·'· '1 t' 
"() . -- Ll ·' 
. , .I A s:U19 .. e 
T ·YVI) -~- f ( r· r'o) } 
.1. () '·-· .• '- .... -· c. i 1 
<:tb:Jo:r.·p L:j_on 
co<~fficien·t co~cre:.:pond:,: t:o a ;:;txnple of a t\h/O···diw.c:;n::.;:i.on<J.l 
coord:i. na tc~n s <Jnd q'J 
v10ulcl. tJtc:n:<fox.-c: be mu:t.tiv;Jltlc:~d a.t 1:1J.c; o1·:Lgi:n, hctlce :i.L io 
wore~ cc:rnvc:nio:ntl.y c 
:r: U, I <p) /C (I"' ,.)., I ')• ") L <; ' 'P . , .. , II (.L 20) 
Z\. )~!oLnL at. po~:~l.t.io,1. (r 1 El) :Ln. Llw objc:c:t. giv(:);:: r:i::::e to a 
l()U(~ ].()C:lJ.S J ::::J 
[ 
.> • COH (0 ·· (jl) ( ') ") 'l ) ~) f) • ' 
l~ :c :i. (! H ~:: \.-:;! 
( ',l ') 2) ~) •l ,{' ~·· 
• · " '[~ ·' · ·:·• C' '· """' ! ··· ( 1:> ,· • • ·'· ·{· ' ~ 1 \) 'jl " ) c::l . .n\O.J.l.ll,:.> :.,l .. .Ll.p ucdt..~.1.C ..l " 
L:.Le~: ot. 
coi nciclr::!n l: with tl 7 , 
proje<cLion mr.:D.i:;un0Jil(~rr:_;::.: !flD.dc) 1Jy c\ fan·-·l;earn HC!i!D..t.lr:~r.. Jn f:lti:::; 
( Till' (j. · 
.L ·-- ·~ 
de tee ~.:ur eJ 1-'.!Ulent: all lJ.~.~ C">n. cJ. ::.; Lr::d(Jit.l: Ji.oe. In l''i~J. 3 0 3b, 
reprG8Pnting Lhe X· 
·- l ( I I ~ ) LJ l!vCJl , 
(') ( t/J I rp q ) c u;, <p ) ·-· .J.. (3.~~3) 
Vlll.CJ.'C' 
r: _ _. n :.~in tp ,, 
<p .. rl> 1 ,_., 1/J ( '} ') I'' ) ._) Q ~~ ~) 
in 1/J ')'J.''J' ']1 .c~-~-~"l['ll..--\·~ -·r·l', 11 l .. l.l~ _r_: ., •. .., ()c ,,, .... \ (r) •")~) 'i _, __ c, , Li-''.-J< .. · ... _,_y_ v .... t:.r. r.1 f:: •. !.o ... !l, ... l. ····:l.l .; ",:.'"> r 
. l.y rr::l.'!. t·c'r{ by 
'""C{····\ ( -J ., /I ) \...• - J ,_) ,, ./. ~ I} 
'i lj.';i 
Ini:er.px:c~·Lat.ion of Cli\lf?CCJing··r;ly proj c~ct:Lonu J.f:> 
pi:i.:cticularly simpJ.o if 
... f (R sin (k6cp l) r (n·-k) 6q'J I) (3o27) 
which lie on <'3quispa.ced lines of coru:otant. ang1<2 in p:r·ojccl::.ion 
s pa.ce ( cf. E' iq. 3. 2) o Ji"ig. 3. q.a. shov1~> t.hc manrw .•. · in ·wld.crt 
l 1 ">.:.n~~ v1hich pa .. ~::o; out 
at. t~hc~ lowe:r: I:ight . ., :ccf l~.o~ct.:Lng the miSbiu::.: ~,;trip pr.·opc.cl:y of 
\1/f'; have the ni.L:uation ;c\11ovJLl. in. Fig. 3. lfb. Noi.:e U.1.a.t. no 
Let. 
'lt/N (3 0 )(3) 
(3.29) 
proc0dure lea0 to reconstruction error, especially if the 
( '/'1' ;' ~.l ) T7 c-r "·,1 "'1 .. <' -! 'Lv (J ('> (' <.• 'l' (') ·r'-
• J_t •• \. :J \_., ~ to-< ~ C•\ • •< r _{ ' ~ ~ • 1.:..:. •• - > mo:ce 
·(3.,30) 
( 
') •. , r. ) 
. .> .• .:l I 
jl) '! 
Th i. fJ cln. !:;1 
c<.IJ1 be ::: i;n.pl.y convc:r 
lo.r o L 
--- "--"- -
k 
n a.rn :L.nt.e<jc:~x·u :::rnd .cqn ( 3, .2U) a .. nd ccJn ( 3" 3 ·1) apply. 
(C1C:c~not.c=:d by '" ) , 
<J}.c un.i.r:rn1nJy dL>i'.r.·.il:Ju.tc::d vx.i.l'lt 110 ·1 l ·1 ' U\IJ.CJ.n··. C.cJ.C.d, 'I'hc 
li'''i:f'u.! n.Lio.n in <p <Ul rtcYi.~cd for 
Fiq. 3,/;.c~. 
l'l u 
c~ r:adial. :rt;:;olnLi.on 
Tu 
inq" In 
ind_i vicl.ual bc~,Jrn widtJ1:; of /l.t)J/:J.., t~h :; 1:1i. t.clblc: 
inq K 
I•' rYe ecru ·i:vn.l (' rrt:. 
only Lu.lf the~ 
( -· - ' ·1 , .. . -1 (') r · · · I 'I '] i' '1 ·7 ' .l-i.Ui'.tt: J .. • .dr<:J.CHlf~---· .'1 ) 
diii.l~iOtl 
I 1!9 
compronu.::.;e doc:G :not: tlr.i c>e :Lf U\C' t.·ac1:i.at:Lcn i:; coJ linlctL(~d ;J.t: 
the :::ourcc to qive iJ c1iucs:eb'~ bc~<:rm CO] ... I._.c,:;pondinq t:n each 
de t:.cct:cn: e.l.emen t. In a deli t.io:o. 1 •..qe not\:; tJl.a L c.\ f tJj:· Lhc>.r 
p1:inciplo 
1-'l possibl<:?. meantrr:emcn.t. r:>equence J.s a.s follows: 
( i) detector offset by 1/8 of an 
(ii) rot:a.t~ion th:cou.qh 2Tr r<:1.diam3, with da.t:n. collc:.ction, 
(ii.L) "'' .... (')'I" '1 I {I •:. L . . . ' 
of an elernHnt spacing; 
C' ' • 1 (\ '7 '7 ) 1-) Cf~].ll ___ ., o 
H\Ult:.iplyin9 the incorninq SDlllJ>le by a '\d(c:iqbt·Lnq t<.l.CLoc i'lnd 
[3<'.unplc poin:ts" Becau~:e of: t.b.f.! p;:-tt.t.cr:n :3yitl:1l'~-~Lr:y 1 li..w:~ar 
2\f Lc?J:' s tra:i.CJ r1t toJ.\va:r:d 
'j I)() 
x: adi;:tl :int:crpol ;1 t.ion Lo tJ i \H~ p~t:'O j ec 1: i ort :c-~ D.Iop lc~ ~' equi. :.:l)d C(?d 
algo:r:i thm ., It :c:honld be noi:cd t:h;Jt for a fcm·,bcatn vn.th 
a rc1a ti vely ;::an<J.ll UJ.c 
de tee;·!~ or dc~s c.d.bed l>y p:clra.meterE.l ( :-5, 30) a.bov"t~) t:hE~.t.'(~ irJ 
:final ::cUllple,s in. r: 'SJ.)EtCt~ if the: :cadial in b;rpo1ation 
:u1 s:Ln t)J r.F-J.t.ht~r:· Llw.n 1J1 \v01.l1d give tho JJ'quirec1 :cadial 
Similar projection processing m~y be used for 
or a simple fraction such as 3/2 . However, the 
co:r:re::;pondi.ng s.::rmple clir:; b:·:i.but.iorw J.J:tc.:k l'.lt(:: nrt:i.:I.:o.r.mJty 
arbit.:r:·ary (but r:::onDtant) 6q) 1 .:::md 6~J . 
pr~'oj.;;~c·l:.J.on HP'1Ct"\ ar:; namplcd hy a ~~ymn\et.rice:l.lly plcH.!r.:>.d 
levels they a.n~ 'H:i.dc.Ly ;::;p<Jced, 'J".hi~: poor f~<:~mpl('-' 
dist.:.ribu !:ion. l~; imp1.·ovl'.d c1:ca.ma'l::ica LLy by d(~tecto:r otfc;c:et 7 
1Zcorderinq to cqtd.1ralent. pn.ra1lc~J.·~ 
ray projectjons p~oceeds exuctly as describ~cl in the above 
[H~ojcct.i.on;,:: co •. x·espondinq to tv1o :fan·"bcam c:reome'l:1:·:Lr3s. 
to a symm1.;l:r:i.ca.lly r--u~5it:ioned. d.r~·:tcct:oc and for ;::~nglr~fJ of 
(where~¢' = 2~~) and lt iu '3/L! '· . 
. d . . 'l . c: ( 2' ;· ·) ) 0 ' " 1-- . .. . '.. • . ., 1 :Lc:rno;:·e ? CJJ.VJ.nq i'U1 c1.ntJ .. :.~ en . __ , .oc, .. w(c,:.:n eden of ·the 
60 Dcl::ive c1EC)H\(·=mi:r3, 'J'hc dc:.~l:.ector ir:-; oU'::::ul: by '1/1! t>f the 
di::;>.g:t·=Jtn of FirJ, 3"5b c'!.ppl:Los, <:1.nd. tJte i.n.l:.er:lc'c!Vinc; of 
DiviC~r(:.r 
t.h<'~ pared. led.· ·J~ay :cccon~d::cuct:i.on oJ.gn cL i·!rm c•ntployed dH'~ 
convol u l:ion f i1·h::~r p:ce::;c:ntc~Cl. :in i'ha t. pctpec, 'l'lH? b<:!.ck-· 
int:.(~rpo lationB r equ:i.:n:::d t.o convert from d ivc:cq ing · r·a~v l:o 
reconstruction \'~1::r:cn" \vhen the pco j ect.ion ctxta is cornpu tc:r>· 
genera tf:::d .. , 'J1ht~ .t:'('?.Con s t:ct1ct:.:Lon ace uc<:\c>.y is f;hovm (: lc;',.1:·1y 
in J:i'ig. 3" '/b and. i i::. j ;,; eviden i:. that U.1c b.;o p;~·o:'l ec t:icm 
:.c.J.d:iother:;,~)·y t.rea.tJ.nc:•nL planH:i.nq (Dreike cl.nd Boyd '1976) 
0nd Kruskal 1977). 
reconui::cuc 1: i em from fan --kh::arn ojection Jctta ls adopted by 
zmd Gonna ( 1977). 'J~h•::cy dc~velop a mod.'~fied form of the~ 
tilte:ced bn 
the datu obtained at each angl0 of view. 
purpose harc~qare, but roquir8s a J.arge 
'19 77) in which t.l.1c~ p:r:oj t'~ct:Lon d<1 L:a. are f i ;·~_;-!:: buck ··p:to~i ectr;J. 
A low·cost, low rBsolution X-ray scanner is curron~ly 
uctd(:>r developwc~nt at Cll.T:i~d:ch nrch Hospit''' 1 (CJ.ct:Ck ·1 9 7 7) • 
t.o assist rttdiot:.l.1er;J.py t.r.;~at.metYL plann.inn .. 
a ·ttr·;:;w ti ve 
Most of t.he proj ect.ion p:n2p::r:occ~;3;J inq ct.tn be done concu:c:n:J.it:ly 
of t: 1 tf~ c1c\ t:.c1. 
coJ.lectlon scheme. 
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Fig. 3.7 a Reconstruction of mathematical head 
phantom (Shepp and Lo gan 1974) using diverging- ray 
projections and simulated offset detector. In the 
120 x 120 point image, black represents values less 
than 0.97 and white represents values greater 
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5, 'I IN'I'FODUCTION 
'.l'll.c;re i;:: no comp1e:) i:E~ !Jolution to 
t:o ·l:he L:r:un.ca.ted p1:·oj t:"oct.ion pcohlt:mJ., lmt. :i.t: :i.~-::: ~:J::nwn in 
<:tbs i:r<:1.Cl:.<:::i1 from t:rcmca t.ed pro:j r:~ctions.. ;3ect.inn :3" '5 i.s 
complete. 
~). 2 PB.EJ.Ji'J!TNA.HlE~; 
of :i.ncomp1(:~te px:oj ec tionu ;Jnn 
A.(r,8) ~\-· ( (' f 0 ) 
+ 
-· ), (r·,.Cl) 
/. I Cl 
'I']H~ pro~j ec Lion dLJ.8 Lo dc:not.nd l)y f 
v 
furl:.heL· pct:cl:ition of f into the nhull ov1 pnl}c"cU.on 11 f 
A 
and the 11tr:u.nc<Jl-.E:d F-'.l'ojcct:.ion" f ~ clcti :by 
,, 
I I f ( ~~ f ~ ) .... f ( I' c/J) [~ < :::t .s 1 
v I I ·~·· f (l;; ~) a < r: < b 
i'o:cm a. Cf.(cl.phic I - ~ . t ncn:;:t L:Lon ~ 
definitions and Fig. 5.1 it i 0 -~ 1.) cJea.r th:d:. 
.!... v ,., 
:r: -- :E -:-· f' ... J: + £ (5,3) 
<::tnd in genc:cal (i <.:.~ for :>..+ '/~ 0 I . , . I 
,, ~~l-· v 
:C -~ f & :t ,_.( _, .. ~ /" /' t". 
(3.'1)f + fl.·· v!hex.'. 
No l:.(~ t l1a t thi~; dl:_:fi.n:l.LiUil + of i\- ;~: dt::f i.J\J4 t:j .. (Jft of 
·I· 
·.f:-- '·'·J'-t.·l'(._!l-1 ,_.:·<J .. l_ .. -l.c.·)·'·,1 q <·''.,[).l (''Z 'I) •'v·J\· .. , .. ,.1"1' ...... ,, .. i ''I>'"'·'-- q·i '-)·1 w _. _,_ v~ • _ _,, '-'!-''· Jc o ...... • ... U.lc:> .... c: •.. · .. (,l ... 1' •.•• 1 .... A 
+ 
.
l. ·.)·_u A -· 't 11 ~ · ') ( .. , r ) 
.( 1\ ~ ~ \.-:,;\ :t l.. .J •l .:) ( i ., (j , t: J, (·) p co :l e c 1:· :i. on 
We also :coplacc: A in 
\1 ..... 
f: and f '1' 11 '~ it n 9 u.l i.u· Fou:r-ic :c r-~ (0.1'.' :i. r;>; no !-.a L .Lon ( c;;cpl ( .J , G ) ) 
hollow p:co.iecLions. 
+ IJ the (>J:CrPspcnJ.dc~ncc b(c:· ::.~'·1\:cen A ;.:mel. f (? Lr], 5" 'l) : thr:~ 
v 
bollc)\1 p.roj ;c:ction f L: due onl'{ to di:!JJtLLty .Ln tilt;': c;:~qion 
v 
x·r~~c·,1l-n,: i:rncted trorn f by in vc::rs ion of thr~ 
( ') -- ') ) ; , I _,, , 
Following Zei.tler 
as d ved by Cormack (1963): 
A {r) 
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c;o~:; ( rrt 
C0:·3h (ltl 
a:cc (_:Qf) '") /.';., 
.;_t J~~ (_j cor;h 
I ){ 
j() I" ./;., 
I < I 
I > ( h .) '6) 
is a recon~=>truc.:Lio:n fo:rnll.J.la for hollow p.t·oj.:•c l::io:c,::; .. V!e 110\'7 
<'l .f :i.n j_i,:.e. :n umb,:c;r of l1ollovr r_Yt:oj e:cti onr;, usi t1Jf the'! fo i.'tlil d 
(5,5)" ~:~ubst.il:.tJL:inSJ ('1.'5) int.o (J.r~) 7 o:uld m:::tng C:J.G) to 
rE~p:crc:::~ent t.l1c ClJc:byDhuv po1ynorn-La.1 1 ·•.•J(~ fittd Lhat·. 
;\ ( r 1 () ) ;: r (t) cxp( 1\l ' . 
m 
, .. , ()c> ( c /"J") ) ] 1· ~_, ,_ ,) l"JI , • 
b 
Fj<: 
l "' L, 
J { f ( s , 0 + i a t-c c n;; h ( !j :r:· ) ) 
:r: 
·J 
·l· f ( i; 1 (j ·~ i dT:'C ()0~3Jl (ljr) ) } ( S 2 /:L' ? .... 'j J ··;3· di;/ ,c: 
(5,'/) 
Vc1J.uc:3 for rp in t.he in hc:r~pola. L:ion f'cn:r.tt:d.tl ( 3 ,, 'i 6) an.d t:hQ 
forrnuJ.a. ( 3 .. ·17) for the .~1.ppropric'tt.e f.>cnnp1 i.nq funct:J.on" 
~~ - rur/N 
n 
b 2N 
''4 '1 () r { 2: ·~·-· ;). 'I\ Clr ) n:·J 
:c 
·J 
-:· s ( 0 k ·-· rtl n -~ i. aJ c co ~c; h ( Ej r) ) j } ( (; 2 /t· :' · ·1 ) -~ -~'l d [, / t-: 










(5 .. 10) 
/.]J 
i.IUVJC:VCJ:· I :i_ t. 
cxt:rc:;mc:~ly la:cge fo.c modeJ~·ate value.c; of: N and C/:r: 
' I 
I 0 11 tor N ""' 2 0, l.:,/r ~c: 2 • Hence UH~ ~;olution J.f3 !:he stun 
of terms of very ldrge magnitude and alternating sign, 
. ., . . 
error, no1se or a_1as1ng in tlJ.e pro:j ect:ion 
sample:o J.s intolcralily nm9nified ir1 tl1o reconst:cuc~t:.:con" 
The significance of the above nnulysis is that a 
:r:ccon:Jt.;::-uct.ion :Lcom a fini l:e nurnbe:r: of hollO'i·v project.ion~3 1 
bu:t tha ·t: a. st:r.·a:Lght.forward approach t:o compntiwg the 
~wlution is cert.ain to fail in pract:.ico, 
d.r.:::uc.cib(~S cornputat:ional1y Uf-:\E)ful solutions t.o tJ1e p.rnblr.~m" · 
:':!. ll 'l'H.Ui'TCA'I'E:D PHO,JEC'l'IONS 
I·t i,; not possible~ r in CJ(~rH~'ral, to obb:l.:i.n a unique 
reconstrucLj.on of a density from its truncated projections. 
It: is clear from tJ1 12. clef in i tion:3 ( 17 •'t \ .) , ) and ( r:; ') ) cc "H'J f i' ·- . .. ",, Cl.L .. --~.UI\1 
F iq" 5, '! tha l: f consists of f- a.cJ.ded l:.o pa.rt of f+ ~'le 
are int:E::rcr;;ted in. reconstrucl:ing ~-
for sera ra.t.J.n<J t-h<~ addi t :Lve cnmponF:~n b:; 
+ A 
given projection data. This section derives analytic 
i.o:ci. 
projection. 'l.'lJ.c-:~ not.at.ion " + A- if3 cl.etin~·,d by cqn (5" 'I) I 
wit.h ~\ :replaced by A . 
t.o bet 
D.w:J A 
:r. < a ( I" 1 ') ) .) 0 ,/_, 
B<.:::cause t.he. t.:cunca.ted rn·oj ec·Li.on l.B bc.~:Ln.q treated 
.':lS complete, the c.:;c;t:i.ma:L~c of t.he rnt:h an.c]l:tla.r Fou:cie:r: 
coe:f:ficic•nt. of t:hE~ l<'ou.cic~J:· l:Ti)nsfocm of the •Jc~n::d:Ly i::J 




eqn ( .. , n) 
..) " _/ j with circwnflex accents on and A; 
A ( x:) 
m 
2 Jr ( .... i) m J'oo A ( p) ,J ( hr r o) p dp 0 nt n.\ , ( 1i .. 1LI) 
evaluated for r < ct, 
a.nd :L!C:~ only affr,c:chd by 
(3,L~), 
v1hich corrU~.iJ)utc;-; C'/l~nttwlly 
( <; (sl 
a 
On ref e:n: in~r t:o 
C.: (r) 
·xn 
l' ( • ) rn >·'11' ···l 
., 
,J ( 2wr p ) ( s 2 -~ t(~ ) · , 2 :c: p d s d ~ d o, 
rn 
,. 
oC J: (r) 
H\ ' 
( 5" i ')) 
the~ irrtegra.tion \·vit.h rr:;f.:p<:::ct l:o p • 'l'hi:J c<:tnnot~ be~ done 
imi11:~diab::.d.y, ho~vever r beca.use t-l1r~ fact·.cr p in thE'~ intc::qrand 
the not.ation 
l rl.' ( t;;1 E) ) ) 
I) (£:; 8 y m \ (S 'I 6) '. ) ···~~··-··-- .,.~-··-! ~::.' ~-~· ()~ l :;:· j 0 In ( •• 2 .... !('- ) !--~-t:J 
Hc=::ncev it. follmvs :Lcom eqn ( .... 1 f" ) 'J o ,1 I 
that:. 
lJ~ ~- ( ·r·) ·- 2. c~-1·.) m+ 'I '+ ( ) n ( I ) 
._, .. - 1\ f'c\ EJJ._Cl:C; 





(:7rrrp) I ('::\J~p(J2Tfi::1f)) + (~-·)ni.+·l~;xp(··i2TI;:tp)] dp c:i::> 
0 
b a m 
-· 2 (-. i) m+ 'I f \~\ ( !: ) ~-' J 0 ( F f) ) r J (?'If Y' 0 ) m "'I J 'ii.l ..... , 
a -·a 0 
exp(i)n(p) dp d( as (5.'1"/) 
!; ::.:: r , d.nd i::d.n CC! r: < a by dl:d:'·in i tj_cln, t:his di::Jconti:rllli ty 
<:tnd o:h::: r:::rv:Lng. Uvl.l: D ( E ,,. ) 
- ~ rn :J 1 -· i~-=J a.n. 
odd or e\len funcl:.ion of t; :fot· m· an even or odd in. Leqt~r 
resp2cl::i.vely, '>lC:. find a.fi~E~r: :.~ow13 si.wp1ific:at:ion t.hat: 






f + A ( s ) ::; m 
a 0 
a 
whe:u~ t.he n:'fJ Lcict:ion:::: :m .:. 0 1 a > 1.· > 0 c:~pply, We ncv.r 
tn:r:rm:; of c1en~:.:ity A+ 0 Not.e 1 f:rorn eqn ( 3, 1?) , :.-.h<:J.t thc-:1 
first. 
,I,. 
•ro find the corx:c;~;pondinq recoru=;t~n:tc!:r::d c;:::t.im;_;,b'3 of A' , 
"' ~·L 
J\ ' t ( rc· 'I ·; ) .-.. ·[· ····' J ·] .l., ·-' Ll.LUl.g.l U:i o ·1 7) 
/\ I 
a j··.·:e:i v :l.·J .. ·1'.\'l f "l r_- r > ;l :i "1" ' ·r· ( "') ,., .. ") ·1 ·' r· ·~ ._., (' · ( ··· i ' '· ' ' -·"-- -· ,_ --- 1\. ... L <c:l .. JI. ~·:.1.:> ·'' .L. " Rt - In It: them 
\·.,7 .1· ·',:·. rl r -.-.~.-. ,<_:: I) f'._' r_'. "t.'. [.-_.<'.J' c 'L' ll ., (f '1 ( L)' 'I '7 ) , ' . -- • '' - .. l~ - .. (:> ·.1 l . .• , 
ds 
b 
\ I· ( ,-, ) v rj-1 1 _ I._. ) 
/\ ,C) •-' - \ d/ "·' 
1_(1, Jl\ 
b a 
+ ( 2/·rr) J
. + 
A (s) s 
m f 
L 
D m ( ~ r s ) ~:; j n r m arc co :'3 ( t, I l') J ( r 2. ... [, 2 ) •. :'i 
a 0 
''+ A f-r:) ~· 
m' 
b a 





Si.n.ce "·+ \o. (r) is c;Jfl ily co;uputc~d :from thE~ gi lf<':~n t n.mcat.t':!d. 
proj ectl.ons u:~;ing a ;Ytanda.J:·d :n-::corwt.:n.TcLLon rctc::'thtJd, it: follov-ls 
tha.t. eqn ( 1),20) is a Fn~db.olm :int.ei:J:Ccll equat.ion oJ~ U.i.E'! tJ.:r:~:;t 
kind for + 1- (c) 
m ' 
the factor i.nside the partial derivati.ve with respect to 
L3 ~~ero for rn ,., 0 ;:lnd :ts ( 1/r) for m '·" ·1, so that~ 
- 0 ( ~) ' 2 '1 ) 
unarnbiqu.ou:::;ly" givc-:m L::cu.ncat:ed proj\?Cl::.iun::;. Since:'! 
can:n.ot. Utia.mbigUi)t:tf:::ly complfc t:e the! truo.cdl:.ed p_r.o:) ec U.on:> or 
e:'; t:im:1 t:e r, vid 8Cln ( 5. 'l 8) .. 
+:he~ rccorw b·uc tion of body c::·o::;;J [~cc :~ions in uwcl·i cine, the 
2lfJ 
::: 2 rnrn uninq opt-.ico electronic ap(Xtratucc. (I,:l.llicx·.:~p ancl 
.r-econst:ruct:ion. nay be improved, 'L'hc! fo nnular::; df;\;c:_:lopc-od 
in ·t:his ~:;ect.ion enable the recon::;t:rucLion en:o.cJ t.o be 
(:~s·t:Lmated, <:ts :::hown Ln :cJc)ction 5. 13. 
On :l.nvokinq ·i:he standard notat.ion fo.c an<Jular J?cn.n:ier 
series, introduced see ft.'()lt\ (5.-l2) ·that. z;; 0 (r) 
A 
when it is cornputed from truncated proj (-;ction:=; f wb.ich ar:e 
treated as though they are identical with .c L • Inspection of 
eqn (5.18) sho'dS thi::l.t )..~ is t.he only Fuucier coeft:i .. ciro~nt of 
. + .. ;\ upon wluch s 0 depends, 
"'"' It foLlows lJ1at A.~ in t:he only 
t s:: \ + 1- 'J • • ., componmY. o.~. !\ b1at we lK~eo to e::.l'\:una'h:; :J3l 01.·cex: 
to calculate the a ve.rage reconz3l.·.ruction e:cror fc:;.r 0 < r < b . 
On perf o:rmirv] t.he r:_;.·integx-a.t:.imt in eqn ( ~:J. 1 8) 1 with m ""' 0, 
we obt:a.in 
b 
? ') ... ,.l f (2/7r) (a_ .. __ ,:c·) ~l _ 2 2 J,_ ? 2 -~'1 ( F' "'"' )2 {c• ·-·:r··) 
..• > Ll, \ '--1 • (5,22) 
a 
'ThP. avc~:rage erroJ:: i nc:r~ eaf_.;es s1owly vr:ith r t:o Lc:qin with, 
but then it :ri::H~s ::d:.eeply url'i:i 1 :Lt: becurw<l in.fini b:' i:l.t. :r.· '"" a, 
But not:e th;:.lt in th'C! inteq:t:'cH!d o:l' (5.22) U1c pa:cL.:·> of A~(:::>) 
:fu.r·l::heut f.Y:'CJlH ;:;; ':" a d:CC Weighted HlOGt lH'.~a.vily 1 inrplying '(dS 
·i !IP'[i l.,. (J,.\ ~~;1_\'l. 
. . . ... .. ~ () I . I ,_, 
r' + 
en: A0 (:r:) 
~o(r) •.Nhen i;::> given by 
On making the substitutiru1 
' ( r· 2 2 ) !'" ' d ' ( r." 'I·) ) '·'I) ') ·"· H1 .) • " . We ::ln ., OD LHLUl<J .J. "·-' 1 L .c.t, 
~; 0 (r) -- (2/Jr) [ E (:r) -· a:cc tan (s (r)) ] 
.t 
s ( r) ; { [ (b I a) 2 ·~· ·1 ] I [ ·1 ·~ ( r~· /a ) 2 ] } 2 
Figure 5.2 shows the average reconstruction error s0 (r), for 
+ seve;.:al v<.:tl1Hc:3 of a/b, 'dhen A. 0 (r) haf~ the fo1~m of a. '
1 unit. 
+ c:mn·uJ. ns 11 (:remew:ber that A. 0 (r) c·;{i~J t:s 1 by dr::;ti.nit ion 1 only 
"~dit.hin t.h(~ :J.n!:erva.l a < r < b 1 so that. !::11<:.' right G.iJk:, of 
eqn (5.23) repreHents '"'- nnil: den~>it.y wit.hin a.n annuJ.us). 
e1~rorfJ 1n t.hE! ::~·cconr:Jtrtlct:ion of im<JC)t"3f:.; 1com Lcuncal:cd. 
ll(~~.l\C(~ 
to hollow projectj.on reconstruction. 
is J:'.ero in t.he res:rion of inte:r:·cBt, i"cc~., vTheJ_·e r >a" H(~XJCG 
a circ:Lllarly symmetric dc:;ne.dty i::; recon~·.:t:cnctod e};c:ctly (in 
principle) for r > a when the corresponding hollow 
projections are used as i.nput to convnntional algorithms. 
Irwpection of I•'ig. 5, 2 :Jhows t:h.:.1t: a :ring o±: large tunpl:L tu.de 
negat:.ive derv=;it:y vmuld bl3 expec·ted in tJH:! rc"!construction 
just: inside th(3 circle r "" a., and comptJ.ta tiot1ctl exped.went:s 
confirm ·this, 
'l'he analysis of :ce:::con·~d:n.1ct:ion t~~:ror in f:3ecL:.l.on 5.Ll 
a.nd in t:his f3t~ction clr)es not. i.w;l1.J.c1e t.hf" effects ()f ;JampJ.:LnCJ 
or of a finite nwnber of projections. HO\·Jeve.c, <:ornptlt.ed 
reconGtruct.ions conf.i.J:m that t:he a.Vt'.'r:.:v:Jt? c:r:co;::::; obta.:L:twd in 
practice can be predicted accurateJy by using Fig. 5.2. 
(' '"" 
··r 
Fig. ':) .1 Nol-.i-1 tion fo1: par.tc:; of pi:·oject:i.nns c!.l1d c.l.r.ms:i. L'Lc-"c; 1 fm: U:.tc ex<:unplr~ 
;\(r,8) L r < b 
0, r > b 
') ;\ 
'1'1Hc: cotllplr.:tc p:co:jection f ( FJ is c:h.ovm, and f c-lnd f ckcnotu U1e 
coutpl.ement;ct cy hol J.ovt and i:runcal:'.c;d pr:oj cc !~ion ccc:Jx~c lJ'i'' Jy ,\ and, 
cowplet.e _pro:j t::;c 1:.-Loru; c;n:e deno t:ncl by f + and f respectiveJy. 
')') ') 




'1 0 ·~-2 -·-~''"~~'·"~~.-~--·-
0 ,,2 
du") t.o pro:j (:_;ct. ion t:r.uncat:ion 1 vih.en .+ Ao (r) i::_; a "unit 
( ( '-·;-,) 
'' () .L. L . J. :_; pl o l.l~c~ d on 
.:1 Joq.cn:ithrn.i.c scale, wiU1 U:unc<1Lion .ra/LLu.!,; a cl~'; Uw 
l''HOJ\Il Ii\IC'Oi''JPLJ•;TE 1.' t:.:C\TI~C'l'IONS 
'-'"''« --<'·'~' r •-·••- ·-~· ·--•~---•·--~~-"--~·-
6. ·1 Ji'Y~HODUC'I'ION 
Sect.ion 
p:coject-,i.ons if i:hey cJ.n~ cortsi:::d·c·mt: v·ri.t·J1 a.n obje.cl: t:I:oss 
~J l3c·l:.ion of f ir1.i te c }::t.ent .. In section 6.5 it is shown how 
t.h·~se cond.it.ions are ti::JE~d fo:c l!con::~:i.Gtt::ni:." p:cep:cccc~~;::;ing of 
F.A'J'JOI<!ALE 
thcurcl:.icalJy por>f3ible, l\1 Uton,~l~ il d:L}.'t:\:l:. fucmnla 
for:rnnla is :not. ;; n.i.t.ab.Le fo:c d·i_ycc t num(~J·ical r:.vaJ11t1. i: i.on, 
t::cuncat.ed p:r:oj ectj_on~->, 
s uit.l::d to :t'<3CO:W3 t:ruc.t:.L on from f i:oi t: <::: n •nnb>'-~r ::> ot :.: .::.w.tp lccJ. 
t.he::::e c>.J:ro:cs to be reduced i:E the un.known pa.:cl:.,s of the 
da t.a .. ~)uch .J. cotYtinu.at:.ion i:~: rno::ot. u i:mp L'-l o:bt ai n c£1. m:ing 
sound. physical ba:::lis, KKflEJ:t:'iencc :l.n. a. :ccla-Lcd c:orri:.(:xt 
(McDonnell a.nd Dat.:eG ·1~)7 :Sa) (;on.fi:r:ms t.hn:i·. uirnplo 
con.L:J.n u;::ction of :i.ncowpl,~b~ dat.n. d.rama.t:ica.L ly n:)duccs the 
pro:j t::ct.:Low,.: :.i.u cl. :;:;E':;gnK)nt:. of t.b.c3 proj ccLi.on of a circular 
In t.he 11 :: :Lntple 
t.hi.r:: fnnc!i.j_on, 
a J 1 cl t:.b. e ex l::c ;1 pol a tin q ;.:; r-~qmc·: n.t::: , 
,\ I ( }' I 0 ) " 
'l'hc:; s :Lmple ''')tnp lt:d:.:L on ftK: 'l:.llo Cl l: i.'Cc:t L:J f?<l.dt :LriC:U.'lidu al 
conrpl<:)t.ion '' t.rea 1.~;::; n11 
tn.kcrl in'L:o a.ccuunt by Li t:t.:Lr1cj I'··'ttt:icu.l<::u.: fttnr:::\·:i.orw i:o tlH:~ 
p:roject.ion coefficic~nt.f3 v lTtakl.nq usc~ of p:ce.ciuc J:'('::Jnl·t--u. 
cont.in.ua.i.::ion of t.h<3 projecl·:i.o:n coeff:Lcinnt.:3 (::1nCl hc:nce t.ho 
Con:li:3t.~:~nt: corop1ot:ion, coropared i u t.h,':; f:iwple :rnethod., 
e::::t.eni3ion 11 method o:f in1a9t=" proccos::E.;in<J ( i'lr :Dol.JtH: 11 i.tnd P..:1. Lr3H 
6o3 OF' 
'r·lr.·· (l.c.'.'I''J(~J·L·.(·~ 1.·>·.".(. '·l ., 1 ·1 1 . -· J ! .. 
1 
cd .C. 
'1 ') I 
/_.!., 0 
.Fie; .. 6 .. ·1:1), F'01~· a J.liU:l:icu.LLc Jn.·ojcc\·j,)jl ai. ;YrJ<JlU (/J 
:f (~ cjl ) .... 0 1:' < b.l or r > b.) I c_, 
·' ,, 
l 0 I' .h.l < t; < b.) 
L~ 
(G.2) 
If tho bounda~y is not 
( 1 ) J:' "" lb + b:'.) /?. 
'? 0 . 'l / and 
ue:mi ... ·v!idth 
two f'>iJ.mples ai: one ecl.s:J\c~ ([:; "'' .:1.,. f>tty) of the t:cttncil.l:.c~d 
1:Lnea:.-:: :r:c~yrcs~::d.on .. 1'hirJ funct:ion Iw.1> l~.hc fo:cm 
described in section 6.2. 
( 3) a. < ~: < b.) 
{"_, 
( I~ ) Repeat (2) at ~ - -a and (3) 
b .1 < i; < .,. a . 
) ~ '/ 
a c :t:<:·c u.La.:c c~J_·o:~;c:: ~:; c:)C tion ., :r n cJe.t!;,•.r.:·ol 1 t!··. n cop1p 1 c:i:. cd . 
• , 
1
')()'\'f'-') 0 '1)C' 11Y'Pi'' <.-t.L . c. '-· . ~..J • ·-· ~- ~' tlw. t f ( t; 1 <P ) ·-· f ( !;., cp ) 
/>,., cornpad.r>on with the fr~nctl.ons defint:cl in sr:::ctio.n 
6 .. G .. 1 r:1hovm t.hD.t t.he StJI)lnent. fii:-L:ed in step (2) iE: 
simp:t.(J completion method :ccp:cesentH each t:cunc.:-1tc.:kl. p;-u:t. of 
t.he pY:o:ject.ion by Uw :E:i.:r·ut. b1o t~-:~rms of t.hc infin:i.t.e 
expansion (6.20). 
·[ ~ · [ ,.. 'I ·t · · ' • ~--r (l) ( c'_:-.) oi.' 
.. n r;ec·,::J.on o ,, o. 1/JF) c c.CLVE~ -c.ru~ cornpont;rrc 
··•oi'1j') ')'1 => ·1-[·· "~ ( l ) ( r-· ) C I _l.t c.L. s. <; , We denote by 0(~,¢) the estimated 
~ 
modified project1.on corresponding to f(~,¢), since g(t:,~) 
i~:; the a.ctual modified. px.·ojection (see eqn (/!·. ·1)) 
corre . .::pondLng Lo f ( ~, ¢) ... Compar:i.~wn of J?icJ. 6, ·1 b for 
f (l;, cp) ~· f ( r; v ¢) ?.nd. J?iq. 6. 7 for f (1) ( U ;.'J_nd q (Z) (!:;) L>hmvD 
scr::; Fig·, 6 .. 'I c. 'l'hc3 :r.econst.:ruct.io:n c:::r:ror :u:: coLt:f~uponc1inc; Jy 
proj ccLio11s \vhLch an~ ~d.qn:L.LLcantly in e:c:cor· a1·n not. Jnicl'>>· 
t.hat if t:cJJncat ec1 pl:·oj ect.:i.uo.~; ar(~ p:c·c,pnJce~;,,~cd. uc~in.rJ th<~ 
. . . . t' . l J.ncr::r].O:C cL ·c He c:ux:.;;; 
test object shown ln Fig. 6.2. 
~;up<::~rpo~:;ition of CJn '311ipt.ir:a1 :cGq·ion iTn.d ~~::t.x ci.ccnlax: 
( 
C' -, -, 'fi' • ~· ') 
<:>"" ~ - l <'J n 0 ' H 1V\I<.'! CO).UpUtC 
pro:jection~J, each f?cunpled i.ll:. Ci3 valuc:s of ~ uniformly 
distxibuted ovt-n: tl:11"! range -~-·1 _<2_ l; ::__ ·1. 
ptojections are set to zero to simulate hollow or truncated 
proj ectionr::, wlLi.ch are t:hc-:m px:ep:coco~wed ·to :l:o:n(\ tltc::: 
complet.(:od r:u:oj ectioH~~. The; cornpleb::~d p:r.·oj ect:i.oru; <:n.·,_} 
convolvc~d wit.h the Li.lt:.cr of Shepp and Loqan (~J('.t~ eqn (q .. B)) 
usual tt·c:,_pe~widal app:roximat.:Lon (e~t:n ( L~, :?. 7)) and l.im~c.lX 
~he results are all displayed in a slandard format to 
facilitate comparison of the projection c0n~letion methods. 
rrhe .J-:-econ:c-: trnction obtained frc1l:l t:ho o:t"iqinaJ. 
p1:o~jection da.ta it> shown in Pla.l:e r_r·j. In D.Jl <.Yf Lhe pldi:.e;.:;t 
'l'•1;ro cc~:n.t:r;lJ. 
plot ·\.,:>d .i.n th:i::.; c :l.(J \ t:r:c i:'J.J:'e U11:0 coE:rc:J(HJn(:i ing nee'~: ion~:; o:f r.J1e 
Chz1pt.E:~:t: 5. 
.P latcs '1'3 ( ')'' . 6' ., ) . .' :L~f ., . ,, .>C (l.i'iq .. 6.,3d) c>h0\·1 
:ceconr; t:cuction i:,;; ln:.:;s accu.ra.t.e if the: radin~: of it:s 
elli.ptical cross section (0.85}. 
of the ;~tci:ual valute.\c3 _,,, ., or: D.
1 
elliptical boundary of the test obj~ct. '1'h if; :n=:coiw Lroct.ion 
a.::o circuli:lY. ('1'3 and 'J'll) • 
'" 
tn.uJ.cated px:ojt"'Cc:iun, the cu;n:;;J,=:L·.{:·d }_)(l;:j.>:::l..:.ic>rl. f (( 7 rp) i~:o 
C!<)e :[ tic"-!i eJt. t.n f u·) f ( r) T1Ci r ( -·) m "' ' m . " cL - "'m .r. • 
~ 
c;m (:t:') i~:: dtJ.e only 'l:o fm ( 0 ""' :fm ( U . 
2Ti 
J . ( f u: i tp) -· :f u: 1 tp) ] d(i) 
0 
\Ji. i:.h 
0 ( r ·>) () •) . ) 
'l'he ;J.cc;u:r.a.cy of the :r:r~co.uu i:r.-uction~:; HlH)'dJt ixi pla.tes 'J.'3 L:o •rc 
sugge::::ts that cond.:Ltiort (G. 3) i;3 a-t'tn:o~cLtn:::tL:cJ.y r::at:i:Jfi(::;d., 
'I'he cowp1cti.on procedu:ce of ~;c:cl:.ion 6.3,'1 :~n c,J.fdly 
to Pig. 6 .li·, the p:cocrc:dttrc0 :for each holi.0\11 1J.co:j ection i::.~ ~ 
( 2) Fit~ a scg.rnu:r:t!: of U.l<~ :tunc !:ion 
found by Li.YJ.ca.r 
., 3 I 
'J'h<c:: tc ::: t oh j c;c i: <1nc:t pr<, ·j c:~c: t .io tl/ ;_· r•c(HI ~: t·:1 · uc ;·j()Jl :..; ci 1 (~we;; 
:cr:::cott~~ 1·1:uct:ion f:com bo 110\i'f pro:j ''c (· i.onfo, 
( Ti• ' ·c• r:- ,_.. . .• 'l L l <,) ,., ,. 0 o ~>cl. d..\J.C 
reconr;truc l .. i.otl.~,; fro·rt\ I1o11o14 p.t:oJ cction;; (a 0 , "I nne! 0. 3) 
l<Jxg·<'~ i.n amplitude,. c1U p:cud:Lct.cd in ;;(~c:tion. I' ! , ,) \} .,) 0 
tht.: pro j t:::ct:ionG, 
Comparison of Fig. 6.Sd 0nd Fig. 6.3e shows that 
::::iro.ple c~ompleti.on of hollow dn<.'l !· .t:uncn.ted proj ec1:.JonE> i~3 
] •l ' r·: ' - l . r . '' '" "'-'" ·j ·. ( ( I~ h ) .' C' ' . ::,. ·•. ·' 'j'" ll.O\..J ... J..8(1. p .. OJ"-'L·t._j)I1 j 1
0
p\l' J ..•• .1.11 CJ.l.C.L 
Within the :cc:co:nst::cttct:ion :r:·cc:9ion. of J.ntu:cet3i: 1 ·i. .. c'", a < :c < l:.1 v 
recon::: t.:cuc ·cion c>. CJ:'Ol:' :~:::•.::; u lt.ill g fron.1 COl!\ p1t::: ·::.~~d ho llu•.'' 
p·cojec·t::Lon.s. VIe f:ind tlJa.t. 
( / .... ) 
·' 0 \ .c ( G" Li) 
vuJrH'"L<::tble" 'Chto' er:cor in Yht' :r:r~c:otl~-:. l'J_·uctc•<! illJ.,l_q(: -:< :()J nc: :~; 
si~rn:Lf icant:- when a l.Jl'(J'~:! t ract.io_n of the pn):l ,_,c L.ion in 
J).ollow. 
(o:r mo_ce) o:f: the:: fol:L<.nvinq concLLt·j.ons ~ 
{ 1) Only a small ft"<:<c1:.:Lon of the pruj (::ceLLon is hol:Lo\:·1 ., 
( 2) 'I'ho bulk of i:hr~ dmw i t:y i:::: circuJax: Jy ~;yrn\l\t:')tr ic, 
(3) 'J:'he compl.cl:e pro:jr:::ct:Lon VilTi<~s only sJ.ovdy :Co:r,· I~ I < a • 
Hence J.ts J.•'otu:icc::c -t:r.z,mt:>fo:cll1 1\(p,¢) ir.-::: i:Hl enl.::ixe function 
(Pa.ley and 1ii/ione:c '193L!). We" expand i\ (p 1 ¢) and A (r 1 G) .in 
t:he:LJ:· .:ot:ngular F'ouriex: :::wri<e~s ( 3, 6) ';-vhO~'H~ ccx:f f icients 
Am ( p) and \n (r) <:rce :r:elc::t-tc~d by t:he Hankel formula. (c:f:. 
eqn ( 3. 9) ) • 
co 
'Am(r) = 2n(~i)m JAm(p) Jm(2nrp) pdp 
0 
Not:c3 also t:hrd: 
f:, 
(G. 5) 
( 6. 6) 
Since \-n ( p) :u; · an em tire function t.hrc! int:c~~JJ:·an.d of ( G . 1)) j_E; 
v./Gll bn.hi:l 11ed and 




2 ( ,_, i) J
, nt+'l 
" J\ ( fJ ) d r) 1-' U'\ I ( 6, 'I) 
0 
using the e_~jympLoLLc~ appro:d.m,d::Lon fen:· a Bcu::;cl :h:mcL:Lon of 
8 X [XI. nr:; i 0:0 ( l -,'" ' ( r ) _,.. /\. '~ 
m 
J_(t 
:i.nLi.ni"Lc~ cxl:(mt or hCI.fo infi.n:i.L<J dcnsiLy. ~::;1J.Jy;I:.Li·.u.t.5 .. n~J 
' ( --·) --- ( r/1J) rn ·'t r1 -, "{'1 ( '·3 ·1 ')) 1\_ .l. ·- .. .. •. - t::..C I. .. ·• t. m . VI<~ find that: the co,:re~;ponciinq 
projection component is 
co~:; ( t:/r)) dr 
., 
2b ( '1·" ~ 2 /b 2. ) 2 ( 6 . n) 
I:Ih.ich if:; ~] irnply E (xn) ( U , a.r,; d.c:-d:ined in cqn ( 6. 2 0) a.nd 
eqn (6.23). Now fm(~) may be expanded as a sum of Chebyshe~ 
polynomialn of ·the ;:;econd kind, cf. E;qn ( 6, 2 0) , Since 
(·.rj._b)m 1··.~ ·t'.~.-18. 'Lc)~·~~c' ·· ··~er· o·l= _ _ .t . _ vv" __ • po vv -.. _ ..
'\ ( .. -> ) ·[- l ,. f ... 1 l.C> - • (\ . .r. .!1811 1 .. 1.o.:n ..: .. qJl Il1 (6.8), U (~/b) io the lowest order lll 
polynomial in ·t:J:J_,~ co:r:rm~pondinq expa.rwion of f (U , rn .. 'I'h:Ls 
charact:e:rirJtic of t:h(c:: Ch8l:ryuhc~v ex.pc:·m~:d.on is dcduc(~d by 
Cormack ( '19 6 3, '196Li) 1 f r: o :m t.l H:! :n. urn lx~ r o :t 
Smil:h, Pete:(s and Bat(-jE) ( ·19 7 3) oamed Lbl~ propE~.r-t:y o:t this 
e.xpa.nsion the 11 consi~;tcmcy coodit.ion" ,;;incr~ it. J.::; sc:d:isfied 
when a. p:c:oj ect::Lon set is cow:; ir:i tent w:Lt.h a C:t'o:c;~; :section of 
finite extent and of finite density. 
I . t: ) '\ \b •. ) an.c :c e a;:; o11 in rJ 
s :Lmilar t.o the~ above Vlfc''- fin.d th;:;d: J\ ( IJ) .: s nnY"JOri' ·ion ':l. 'I ·'- o H\ t .!... 1: • J; . ' . .. --- • ,_ .... L 
iu ~ero for t < m , 
alte:cnat.ivc (theo.r·c,t:ic.J .. Lly equ.i.valc~ut) ;; l;;li:(~munL: of t:lw 
conn is tency condit.ion <:tnd ha:::; lK'en cl.eri vc~d u::; :Lnq Ute 
'OY'OJ'Y~r·tiec of ('hebv<:·[-~·-· 1)().[Vt1Ctni·l·i,• (CYnl'l"lC'k 'jClG"i) .l.-~ ."-···· -·h.l ..•.. ~ ... _{'-·).1, __ .\/ .t"··.J.···) .. C~-•J \ ..... ,_\ .-.1. -~ • o 
f ( ~) 
m 
co 
'.: .C L .C 2 .m,m:· p 
P'"o 
u. 1 '). (~/b) 
. I ;I T.:~J? .. -·- .. _, ( (" n) 0 ., .7 
m + "2.p + 
'f}11':l correElpondin.<:-J e::{paw~-1.1.on for A ( p) :i fC> cJ..uarl.y a.J.l.i-:l.logou.s 
m 
to eqn (6.21) so, from eqn 
A (r) 
m 
(6o'S), A (c) 
m 
Po:c 0 < r < .b t:.md for each m and p the :i.nt.eg·cv.l in 
ec{n (Born 
appl.i.ccd:ion:::> in L:.he theory of optical ':thc:rrr=tt.ion[i ~ 'l'hey are 
clo1o;<~ relat..i.ves of the ,Jcwobi po1yrlomii-'l.lc3 ('['at~ian ·]9'/lJ.). 
Follo(,-ring the method of Smith et al, ('1973) r ;\ (r) i~3 fin:;t 
m 
exp!":"es secl. in term:,; of hyperqE~onw"tl: ic :tunc tions using 
formulae 11.4.33 and 11.4.34 of Abramowi~~ nnd Stegun (1965) 
for the Hebu:r~·Schnfhe:LLLin :i.ntwsra 1 in t:·Cp!. (G. 10) . Ffe Li.nd 
immediateJ.y thcl"i: ( ., c !._ •. L • eqHs IJ .• ·n ancl. !1. ·1 of ~;,_ni t:.h et o;'l, 
("19'73)) 
A ( J:') 
m 0 l :r: > b ( ,.. ·i "I \ iJ C> ) 
having ze:co dcm: ity out.:_.;:ide t.hc' c:i cle :r l) " 
f- '"' '\ . "[ '. 2 'J r: /1 'l ' .•: '\' . .,. "·· .-_. .. ''-• . - 'l "'·i"' . . ('In r r·) 
__ o_dlU .. a ... ~ •. J, .,,, OL ~:.•)Ldwuv.f.LLZ dr.l<. •.-• .. eCJUll .JO.) ,, 
co 
1ll ) (r) "'" (r:/b)"'' 
'·.en ~- ( ,. ., •) ) 0 ., .(, 
Lerche and Zeit.lcr ('19"/6) u:::;u 1"11.n CJ(c~neral.Lr<~r funct.:i.on 
for Zc~rnike po:Iynorn:i.ct.l~J (Bo.rn ci.ncl Wolf '19 70) to obt.a.in. a. 
beautifully dircc L·. ded.va tion of t·he IT:::~ uJ.t. in. eqn ( 6 ·> '12) -· 
see al:::;o Zeit.ler ('l971l), ICl.ug a.nd C'l'O\'!Lhe:r: (19'/2), Log<:Hl. and 
Shc:pp ('1975), M.a:c:c ('1971~). 'L'he lc~3S din~.;t. r(K~thod oul::linc~d 
ilbove is, howe~~r, more e2sily udnpted to the analysJ.s of 
px:oj ect.ion cornponc?.n.t.s Hhich clo rwt. :;:;a:l:i:;;fy t.he C()lJ.c~:L1Yl:.ency 
cond.:L t.ion. 
and even 
aw'l. od.d :f'un.ctions ot:· I; • 'rhe cven·~or:dc·c (odcl~cE·d,;:r:) 
Chebyf3hev polyno1nials of the sc·c~ond Jd .. ncl. for:m a C()urpJ.etJ':l i:lE'~I~ 
for ·the expannion of i:l.n even (\.··r'[d) ) '• .. :Eu.nci::Lon (sec.eq.n (6 •. 19)) 
Inspection of eqn (G.9) shows that the expansion of f 0 (1;) 
c:ontains all the ChE::l:ryBhev polyn<:)mial~J ot ew_m p;_u::i.t:y" 
Sj.milarly 1 th<~ E.~Xp<.:msio:n oE f .1 ( U con·t;J.:i.rt::'. <J.LL t:hr:~ Chc~hy~1hc~v 
polynomials of odd pct:city. Hence the con~:l:L!'3 i:.<:':lncy condi.-i.::ion 
places no co:n::::t:t:'aint. upon t= 0 (~) or f,1 ((); an a.rb:LtJ.i:u:y 
f 0 (s) o.r :r:.1 (t;)p 0 5 I; _:::. b~ ifJ alway:c> con1:::i1:;i::t0nt 1·1ii:ll a 
corrcr::pondin.g c:co~:1s section whose d(~nsit-.y ~lf> Z<~To fox: :r > b . 
E>at.i~::;fy the con::!iE\t.er.tcy concULi.on. 
r] , .. '11 C' .. , .... ,i ('''(J'V' r ',., n-)Ild ]0 l'l c ), .. , ,, I ( r ) 
-·"'· ,:;. .. (._ ' .!..-(:~•),.\, .... j \..U .f. 'J 
. m 
.r:epr:e~:;c:mt:c'"d. by (cf. nqn ((), 9)) 
1 Q 
2J) ( ·1 ·" t; 'i. /b :: ) ::. 1: 
<J''"J 
F 
nt, m·-· ?.q 
u .-, ((/b) 
r<l · ·:"Sf.. . .. _ " _ 
Hl -· ?q + 'j 
whe:cc~ m > :2 ancl. 
Q (m·~ ·1) /2 m odd 
m/2 m 8VC'U 
'i'.Jhen ( 6. 13) and ( 6. 'I L!) are n~3~c'd ins l:Cc\d of ( 6. 9) an e<IUa tion 
analogous to (6"'!0) is obtained, but. i:n.::>t:r::~ad of eqn (6.,'1'1) 
we find thai:: 
'AI (d 
m 
0 0 < r < b ( 6 ·j r.:) 0 I .. ) 
Hence inconsistent proj<3ction componert'LS do not aff(~ct Uw 
reconstruction for 0 < r < b . 1\ft.e:r.· rnanipulations ;:d.rnil.:u: 
to those used to derive eqn (6.12) from eqn (6.10) we obtain 
Q 
··- (·-) L: 
qc.::'] 
f , (b/r) rn~ 2q+ 2p ( 0 ~ rTt·" 2q+ ·J ) ( :2b 2 j:r: 2 •... 1 ) 
rn, rk·· 2q q·· I . 
.(6.16) 
where r > b • :Each t.erm :i.n ec1:n ( 6. ·1 6) :i.<3 the p:t·oduct. of 
b/r and a 'Zern.iJ\.e polynomi<:c\1 in b/r ovur: ·thE-J int.erval 
b<r:<oo 
G f" • J CONSJi3'I'EN'I' COMJ!LT~'l'ION OF PHOcTEC'l'JONS 
6.5.1 Hollow Pro ections 
Simple comple. l:::i.on o:f. hollow en: :·.x·t1.nca. b~d proj e<:!l::Lc,ns 
conn:Lst(-?.ncy cond:U:ion.. .A con~;:i.;c;b::~n t cc.,;nplet.io:n Htr::'l::.hod .1.n 
one >r7hich 1(~a.ds Lo a p:rojecl:.iun sr::!·t s<Jti:::L'yin<J this con.dition. 
( ') ) 
/~ J '/ 
( ') ) ·~ .l.i' .L' T' ([ '·J. f ·i ·1• ·i ·'-· 0 ·rll'\it\L) ., v· :.J·~· ,_.,TV <- ~ ~ (. ---- ~._l._.,_,., . ·-- l: ..... J.. . I LJL . .l l 
Those coefficients 
a:re found by a lea::;t·~·squarc~;:; f:Lt: of the E~xpa.nu.1.on 
ftmcU.ons to f ( () , a < r.;, < b . 
m ~· -·-
Many suitable computer 
routines exist, e.g. IBM (1968). 
( 3) Use eqn ( 6., 9) i:o cornput.e f(i;), 
m 
O<~<a ... 
(If) O.bt.ain t ( t;, ¢) 1 ··~·a < E;, < a, ±:rorrl ·the <:mgul<:n: Jl'onr ier 
for e.'<<lmple 1 the 
'l'he reconsl:n..:tc·l::ion A (r I 0) iE3 obtained f:com f u; 1 tp) using the 
modified back-"·proj ect:ion methocL A.lLern:-J.t.:i.vely v t.he 
coef:ficienh; f . , ?· dE~t.(~n::·m:Lnud in s-t.ep (:?.) a.bove m.xy be 
m, nh· '"J? 
nued in eqn ( 6. 12) ·t:o otrl:a.in A (r) and hence to :rc~consll'ucl: 
rn 
A (r·' e) • 'I'lH~ imp:tt?.ment<Jt.i.on of t.llis procedu.:ce is t]iscussed 
in section 6.6.2. 
Only o. finite number P of coefficie:nt.s can be 
computed in step (2) above. First, we consider the case 
whe~ce t:he ri~Jht~hand side of eqn (6, 9), t:.'Cunca.tcd after P 
·terms, exact.ly represents fm ( ~) , a < I i; I < b , 1'he 
consistent nature of this representation U1en ensures that 
~' 
the reconstruction ~(r,e) is zero for r >b., Now the 
~ 
projections of ~(r,e) are f(i;,¢) and the outer parts 
~ ( II: .. I ..., ., ) ,., ·"' < <:: rl 1 -.... " ·~ 1· ,~, ? ' <"' OJ.. J.. <? 1 'I) dJ.\c. 'L lc original hoJ.low projection 
measurements. Hence ~(r,O) is of finite extent and is 
con~::d.stent '~HitJ1 t.he 9iven ho l.low p.1:oj e~c: Low-3. 
In g-enr.:n·aJ, t:her:(') are l11i':1.ny c:roS.'3 ~:;ecLion::.> h<·).v:l.ng 
C:l.ew.< i.l~.ies which are cmJ~;is·tent. ,,,:i. U.1 a f:Lnit:c:~ nuJTLbex: of 
projections (Logan and E:llepp '19'75, I.og<J.n '19'75), 
J3u t. wh.e:n I· here is .I • . no a.>:La~:::J.n<J or 
tlle theor·et.icc-'\l :r:~~construct.ion formula ( ,~J ·1 'I ) cJ· I 1/C• ,. tl·1"" 
. (' ~- --· .__.. t.J - \...~~ 
uniqun cx:or;::: r:>ecLion vvho~:;e d(C:\li':;ity :L~3 corwist,;nt. v;ith t.hn 
projection da·l:a, 'l'he tb.eo1~c l:.ic<:d. Connula iu applicable 
vJhcn th<c:; pr.·oj ec:t.ions a:rr.~ hoLLo1-v (:,:;ec~ section ~). 3) " 1-J.ence 
~ (r r 8) lc3 an lUlD.lllbigUOUS J.'CI)O.OSt.J:.'UC tion Of {:IJQ Ol:i(jinal 
cross hoL1.c)VJ p:t:oj ~,~c-L:ions. 
'rhe thE::oret.ical :ceconst.x:uc·U.on formula :cep:r:cr;enb:: 
the a:oalytic~ irivf~:n3ion o:E the integral equa:I::Lor.t (3, '12), 
Section 6.6.3 shows that reconstruction usinq analyti.c or 
numerical inven:d.on of this equation ccm succ<?;od only ~rhen 
the conrd.t.::tency condition is sa.t.isfied dbF:Jolutely. Uov'lcver, 
p:roj ec l:.ion data inev:Lt.ably con Lain mnall inco.nrd.~; tc~nt 
components. Hence a practical reconstruction method, based 
on inve.rsion of tl:J.e intE'lg:t'al equation ( 3, ·12) 1 :reqllin;~:; t.he 
fitting of consj_stent basis functions ·t 0 f: ([:;) • 
m· 
Nob~ that f ( ~, cp) is almo:::;-t ccri:.c:t:inJ.y d:Lfferen·t to 
f ( t;, <P) fo:c I~ I < a . However, in contrast with simple 
completion of hollo•.v proj ec.:::Li.ons 1 ·the consist.f"n t. comple·tion 
method ensures that f(~,¢) - f(~,¢) leads to reconstructj_on 
error confined to '\:he region :t· < a , vJhere :Lt. ic:; of no 
~ 
con;;:;equencE~. Alt.hot.lgh t.hc~ pla l:cr:~ :.:md f:Lgu:r:es sho!/17 :\ (r, 0) 
for 0 ~ r ~ b, the actual density :\(r,S) for r <a lS 
Con~'LLL:; l:ent cmupleLLon ot proj tc_:ct.ions m;Jkcr; urJF~ of the 
'" right.~rtcmd ~J:Lde of cqn ( 6. 9), trunc;:>h?d after J? tJ:;lTI;:; 1 ·to 
In p:r:ac·ticr~ r this 
.rE~p::cesenL:tt:inn of L-.he proj c"'ct.ion. data i:::; appco.;drnah:.~ ra.tbcr 
~ J<J 
zero J:or :r.· > b ., lf.AnC''" t:he proj (~ctic)tlU of tllc~ p21r:·i: of 
A (r, 8) for '-'lhicll a -~- :c .2~ b diffen· by a corcespondin<Jly ~3likt1.l 
amount. from the (jiven hollow p:r.·ojec;I~.:Lonci ,, '-Che:re L:; 
therefore a small reconstructj_on error A(r,8) -A (r,8) 
:2_ 6 1 
this error is much smaller than ibe reconstruction error 
which ad.se13 fn)m the ~d.mple coinple·tion of hollow 
proj ec·t:LonG v be.cr:u.J.f3e the uimple cornplo !:ion mothod ma.kus no 
at.b~mpt:. t:o p:n:~s<~~:rve the consi~Tl:rmcy o:F. the~ p:rojection set, 
P la.l.·.es Cl ·to C 11 (:F' ig-r.1. 6. Ga t:o 6. (id) show 
reconstructions obtained by modified back-projection, aftei 
con:.Ji~:; tent~ complet.i.on of hollow projections, 'rhe. b:.~st 
objr'~'c·t, p:rojoct.ion/:rE\GOtu:>t:.ruct.ion ~:;chemo an.cl ·the fo:r:mat. of 
th~ figures are described in section 6.3.1. In t.he first 
btm t--:!:X:arnples (C'I a.nd C2) ·!:he hollow pro:j ecLl.ons ha.vc~ a "'' 0. 'I • 
E'o:r: C 3 and C L), a "'" 0 • 3 • 
TlH~ :rcconst:ruction~:; shmvn he:r:·e vJnre ob·tained using 
only f 0 (i;), f.1 (t~),.,, :1: 8 (S) in step ('I) of the GOi.lr".LlhC!nt:. 
co1n:pJ.(~ U.on procedun!. VilE~ denotr~ by ~\? 0 -t:ht'" numbe:c· of 
in the expa.n:.:iion of fo u:) , \'!hich are 
determined in step ( 2) ,, For each m we choose p 
' 
.Ln 
s tc~p ( 2) 1 so Lhat t:he .kLqhc3:=lt: o:r('k~c of: Chc:'byc;h(:'V polynomial 
' · · ·•1 ·'· ., 'I ' c• ?f) 2 COJ\l.t U L.( .C. 1.." ·~-- () ~ .. ( Ill ( ' \l (-=• ·11 ) 0 .L., ··l lr) ' • 3 ( HI ·' •' ~ . ;', . 0 - odd). p 
depc~nd~l on 1-.. ·r-.•J i·' rod' +· 0 r,) l1y 
- - .l ~"'- ·-·- .. 0 ---
nt even 
-~ 
p 0 r.> (m+ 'I ) I~~ I Iii odd (6.17) 




conB:Li3 tc;n I:: contplcd:ion mc"UtocJ, Notfo J.S J.an;ei.' for 
exHmpJe C2 than for C1. A larger value of ~O implies a more 
acct.u:<rte repr·c:)~3>:~nLi1.tion of the hollow proj ect.ion cL:tta. in t.he 
consistent completion procedure. As HXpected, C2 is the 
more dccurate reconstruction. 
When a= 0.3, consistent completion of the hollow 
p:co:j cc I: ions leads to a recous i::ruct.ion l"ig. 6.6c) which 
has less error than the corresponding reconstruction using 
t.he sJmple contple-t:J.on me,: l:hod. (fJL!, 2ig. 6 o ~5d) o 1\.s the vallW 
of a :Lncrea.~c;es t.owards b , 1::1imple complet:ion o:f hollow 
proj cc U.onf:3 1(:-;ads t:.o n~con.st.n.1.ct.:Lon ecror::c: wtd.ch a:ce rnuch 
la:rg13I· than thor;e 'Hhich :cesult after us~" of the COi.l;C~ iEJt:ent 
Inspection of eqn (6.9) and eqn (6.13) shows that the 
con:d.stency condit.ion places no constL<<int. on f 0 (U or on 
Hence consistent completion of hollow projections 
has no a.dvanta.gc-3 ov<:~r the simple completion method fo:r: 
and. m "" 0 or ·1. 
SimplL~ and con:::~i~>tent. completion of prOJ ec-t:toru::; may be 
combined in the following hybTid p.r:·ocudui:o .. 
('l) Form :f(i;v¢) by sim.plf."! completion of t.htJ holloxH 
( 2) 
( 3) 
p:coj cct.ioos (;:>ee S<:jct.ion 6. J. :J.) • 
(J],i· -. ·i - .c: ( c·) 
•... ~v. __ _n L () S and f rorn :f ( t, v (P) ., 
I~' or m > 2 ,, obt:ain f U;) 1 0 < r < a, Uf.d ncJ the f ir::::;t:' 
-· Jl\ --· 0 
original hollow project:i()J.1 dat·.CI.. 'The iJ.bove pcoc~:~du:r:H :Ls 
G.Gd) .. Comparir.wn of Pla.t.es C3 and Cit (Ji'igH. G.6c and G.6d) 
con:r: inns that t:he ·,o_ ro·.J· ect~ion COE' '"'0 ·i -.j ''T'-n f (C) , -~1.. .L .... (.. .. c.! L,., ·- [) , and. :f 'I ( t:;) { 
0 < l; < a, ha.ve no effect: on .\ (r, 0) r r > a " 
Consistent. completion o:f: truncn.ted px:oj ection<-1 m.::>.y be 
E~f fec·Led using a Hlt)dified form of t.he p:cocedur:e which. l:'J 
given at the lx~~Jinn:Lng o:E ~::;ect:ion 6. 5. '1 . Hov1ever th.c:J 
analysls of truncated projections in Chapter 5 shows that 
A. 0 (:c) and A 1 (r) a:ce thfJoretically :i.n.do l:.<::!rrnina. Le. 'J.'his 
result (see eqn (5.2"1)) is confirmed in section 6.4 where 
i·t is ~>hmm. tllc\t t:.he conEd .. ::ll.~ency cond:i.tion plaC<Jfl no 
A::-> in section 6. 5. 1, wo examine the imp1icat,ionB of 
the theoretical reconstruction formula (5.11). It shows 
t.ha t. the recons LrucJced derw:U:.y A. (r 1 8) in tJw reg-ion of 
int.eres t ( 0 < r < <'.) dependr:: U}JOD f (f.) where ?: > r " 
·- . m ~ s 
Therefore reconstructibn from truncated projections cannot 
be unique, fJince any arbil".ra:r:y b<-::!ha.viour of t:hl~ functions 
d(:}DSH:.y ·v;hich is zo:co fo:r r > b . EU.!.n:Ll.;J.rly, consi:;;tency of 
Lhe ld.ql1c~·c-o.rde.r coefficient.::; of tb.co complGU::d projections 
iB not: s ufficien 1.:. to en:3u.:re Jcha t t:he co:rres ponding ansrul.ar 
coefficienL:::; a:ce 1~<2C011!3'b~·l1Ct.cc.::d aCCU!~·at:ely. rl'he t.heoret.:i.caJ. 
formula f_;hovJs t.ha·t: ace tnat~.-o. D~cons Lr1.1c Lion front l: rune a t-.c~d 
') ll ') 
,;, I,,, 
f ( t-: ) : ; f ( F) f () (' <.I 11 
w · nl~ 
complet.ion of th ir:: L:ypc' is CJC nclcc=d.ly no L pu~:;:;j b lc:: in 
p:t:<:tc U.ce. 
'rhe con.siDt:ency conc'Jj tion alone is unable to :r:eBo lve 
the a.mbig·ct:Lty inhercC):nt in. recon•:;t.:ruct.iun. from i.:nJ11.cated 
project.ions. 'I'he f;:i.mpl<:~ cocnplet:ion procr:0du.re of :=section 
6. 3. 1 :cer;:;olves t.hin arnbigni t:y by :;:;elecLing a ern::;~? section 
which has a phy;3 ical1y reasona.b hJ c]j_;,; i::ciJJut.:Lon of the 
d.enD:U:y in its outc:e part:s. 
6 ,, 6 P.ROJ'EC'J:ION 1'HEOPY AND 1\L'J'EI<.l\f.l\'I'IVE L•fL~'J'JIODS 
OF' rmCOL'TWL'IUJC'I'ION 
6.6.1 Pro (::)Ct.ion BD.:::=:i;::; 1~'tlill:tionf> 
The Cltcby:3hev polynornicll U l (x) of t:he second kind of 
order Z (<:tn integer) is defined by (l'l.bJ::<::tmov·7itz f:\Dd Sl::egun 
1965): 
(6.18) 
Hence ·the fi:r::.d: four of these polynomials are u0 (:x:) ·-· 1, 
These 
polynomials are orthog-onal over the range [ ~- 1, 'I ] v1ith 
1 
:J ' ·' ·'"· ( 'I '(?. ) 8 ' l 1 ·t l " .c . . 'l ~., c • •• 'I P "-Wc-1.g.L1 L .,/... ar..c "1<-.y J.orm '-· c.cnnp ... :- ,_e set over this 
interval. Note that (cf. eqn (6.6)) 
n ( ·1 ' '"' l·+-"1 
. z ) (6.'19) 
· · ~· ( · , > 1 · 1 " 1 r 1 > }·.) l(1.".1.v t._) c~ A p:CO:Ject:J.on :t: r;,. ~~ w .. Ltc.L :u3 zc~:ro ;·or _ _ .). _ _ 
J. 
-- 2b ('I·~· s 2 /b 2 ) -2 (6.20) 
l + ·1 
211:\ 
,, tl'l O\ ... -~ t'"]'(' (''' ('II)) ·:1 l''C:\ lfo. l .... l L ... < ..... '{ ~ c. .. '-· c' :q_.kt n ~:;ion )!'.(UH\ fOD.l\Ul'-1 
'j'j L! ')[' · .1:: j'\1 ''" ··· · , ''•n · ·· 'j (.>J ... ,. • ( .,. (\C 1.') 
,, ~oL •. ) O.l: .-. .Jtc:UilU\Il.L;, d!.\C. ,Ji..tc.gUn -'0 . .!, t.he Four ;r· 
t.r:an.:,:;forrn of <::ern (Ci .. 20) ·with x·c~;pc~ct Lo [, :Ls 
1\(p,cp) (i) [ 
p 
The~ rnod:L.I:l.ed (filt:ered) p:i.·ojcction q(~:,q'l) .is defined by 
eqn (4 .. 1). The inverse transform of IPIA(p,~) is, from 
formulae '!'!. Li .• 37 ancJ '1'1, ll·. 3H of Abr<:uno(J1l:.z and St.<::gun ('l9G5), 
1···1 < b I, . 
00 
( t' •) ') ) 0. t' • •.• 
lf!e int:.roduce a supc~n:;ccipt (Z) applied t.o f,A and g 
to d(~not:e indi v:i.dtt-::1.1 terms j.n ·i:heir n:~spe<':;t:.i vee; C02C[.l<xmd.orw 
(6.20), (6.2n e:md (6.2?.). Hith r:ef<-.':!J::E::nce t:o expan~1ion 
( r ') 0) T•f•"'. c·l ,. "r" 1' 1· ~ .c (t) ( ~"') b.v 0 • .;. , V' ~ ... C~" ~- .. H.. l. s . . l
co 
... , ( I J. i' U ) r [· ) t~zo. '" 
and A ( l) ( p) a.nd g (l) ( ~) have ::.d.mila:r.' chJf.i.ni timHL v·Je n~:Cer 
to :E (l) (EJ and g (l) (0 as corre~3pond:Lng ncomponeni::3 11 of t.he 
projection and modifibd projection. Note that f(O) (~) 
represents the projection of a cj_rcular pross section of 
behaviour of ,-,(l) (') .... 't .L c, dill. (Z.) ( '") .. ·I .. 'l q 1~ i: or '/ ~' o , v , • ., 
A C' d 1 .• - • , .. " : " :. ... ...: ( t ) ( t· ) '-" .tnc.cc,J8c...,, .1. ._, he:u3 mor.·e o:=;cill.iJU.cnJ.s. Alc;o the 
i1tt.erval I r 1 < 1 ., _) 
( r: '1 2· ) ) (_l 'I /, __. "i 
hecanse. of th(,~ c~xponcn t: ~· ( l+ 1) foe t; > b 
Cornpil:cLnCJ ·t-rw in·te~J:t'.~tJ:;; of lg(Z.) (I;) I for 
It; I > b and for 1.<~ I < b 1 v:rc~ find Lhat. 
OJ 
l ( E: 2 /l) ?. • • ·1 ) ··· 2. { ( l ' 1 ) ·1 ( ' ; .. t ) } ·t r , QX.p .... .,. arc co:~.\ c" .l c ;, 
b 
f I U z ( (/J;) I cH~ 
··b 
6.6.2 H<:2const.rnct:ion 1J.s 
A procedure fo:r conf.lisl:<3n t c:~omp1etio:n of hollow 
r:l.:.ep (3) of this procedurn WE~ Inay u;:JE-:>. the coeffid.c:nb1 
(6.2Ll) 
f , 2 to obtain~ (r) via eqn (6.12). When a large part n1r rrh· .. p m 
of t.he pro:j ec·ti.on i.s hollov,y, it :may be more eccHwmical t.o 
explici.-tly e:tnd x:econs t.J":u.c l~. ~ (r, e) Llsi ng conv(::n:l:.ional HH.:~thods. 
'1'1H~ Ll"aco}).i. polynomials in e<]n ( 6. I 2) Ilkl.Y be t:CV<.tluat,3d 
using their recurrence relation (Abran~witz and Stegun 1965) 
in the forward direct.ion ('1968)). If a 
precomputed table :L:3 not used it is J.noro economical to sum 
t.he serir;:;~3 using ·the ·r:·ecm:.sion rela t:ion given by Luke ( "1969, 
pp. 325·" 32 9) . ~l:'his method avoid::=J expli.c~i.-t cmnputation of 
·the individual polynomials, For· a pa.t:t:I,cula.:r." value of m , 
1 (r) 'll"lY .. ]):::. ':'V'"lllJ~' .. ac"'l l''"' I)''l1''"lll,·l c·~.·t·. '-.~11 JL..-}JP, .,.._.P_·.CfU}'.,nr.:::d' Aln - .l c _ t:. c. c. .c.! .. '-'. .L\ ~ ,_,:.c. . ,j. .• . '·' ~ _ ~ " 1 .~. ,_ 
vaJueE3 of :r: , wit.h a res ult.ing incx·ca~>e in efficicmcy .. 'l'he 
density· A (:t: 8 8) .is found from A. (r) m:d.ncg Uw B'l?'l' ( fo:r: 
. m 
The reconstruction procedure . . Uc~ J.n 9 expann J.on::; ( 6, D) 
and (6, '12) is, of course~, applicable::! to cornplcte as V/t!ll as 
t:o hollovv projec'cions. 'Jlhe funct.ion:.:: in the radia.J. 
E-~xpansion ( 6 .. 9) are ort:hog-ona.l ove c 0 < tjb < 1 , h(=:ncc~ lJw 
coefficic:~riUi f. I')·· <:n:c~ fuund. }.)y int.(c:cp:itL:Lon i,.·;lu:en r (t) 
m 1 m .,. '· J:J · · ·· m · 
i;::; kno1i'ln accux:·at.cly 0\l(~·c ; .. he v;hole of thin intcn. iJ<J L I :f. 
f I '2 ,, Inu m·r·,~p 'The irup1ementaL:i.un of 
·thJ.::> rccon~> t:ruction m<=:~t-hod is mo:rt'j co.tnplJcat.r:::d ancl J:cquJ..i:'Cf3 
mo:ce comput.ation tha.n th<c~ mod if:i.e.d bc:tck:··pr:oj ect::Lon methoc.l, 
hence few :Y.'econ~:; \:ruc·t:i.ons u::d.nsJ it: arc found i.n thE: 
lit:e:ca.t.u:re, e.g. Cornw.ck ('19G'-~); Sw:i.-l:h 1 Pet.e:cs, Hi.iLLc~:c and 
]., ] " ( 'I 9 "/ r·) 
.:o, .Ke . 1 :::J • Howev<'.o:!.' 1 :r.·eco:n~-; t:cucLLon us i n<J tJtE: rnodif ied 
bEl.c}:>·proj c:ctiori mc::>thod 1~eqtli.rec::J cons ist:ent completion of 
hoJJ.ow pro:j ect:ions 1.·1hc:;n larg\'J pc.::u:i:::.: of t.hera a:ce miuH ing. 
Since the procedure f:oc conr::;:L:,~i:.exrl: compJet.ion requi1·es the 
:t.'ccons t.cu.c cion ns ing . eqn ( 6, ·1?.) 1.s 
a practical a:Lt:e:cnat.:Lve t.o tJte use of modified b<tek~ 
projection when the proj c~cU.onr.> a:t·c~ hollo1ll. 
Chapt::or 5 shO'dS tha.-t use of the !::hr::-wr:et.ical for:·mula 
fo:c recons·tructio:o from. hollo~·~ pro j ect:ion:-:; does not 
rep:t'(·Jsen t a prac'l::Lca1 r<~cons true I:·. ion method, 'I1he fonnula 
(5.11) attempts to reconstruct a cross snction with density 
A (:c ~e) ident:Lca.lly zero liJhert'::! :r. > b , Some inconsistency of 
the projection data i.E:: in(-3Vit.a.h1E~ in pract..i. ce f cmd t.he 
incoru:Li.s tent. componen'c~; :LmpJy dens :i.ty fen:· b < r < co , But 
dcensi Ly in thic3 re(Jion i ~3 incornpa tible with the d:Ln;ci: 
fonnula and Co.nnot bo :t·r;con!Cd::;:ncLed u:=:inq it. Hence~ a 
. ~ ·w 
recon::-J txuct.ion rnet.hod b.ctsed on di..r·ect: ':::v<J11:te:t.tion of t.hic> · 
for:mula. is Ol!.i:J.ble t.o ltancl!J:: proj ec i·.ion :i.nr;on:=t is Lr:mcie:=; 
rccon;~;t.n:tcted d.cnE>it.y· ltJil:hin 1· < b , and (h) Lhe mc~t:hod 
?.ll6 
Note Ulat :.; imi la.:t: cf feet::; have been ob~:c.cvccJ VI i.t.h /\ I{'J' · typrc~ 
recons tru.ct.ion -.rnt::thods, V7here 5 ubs t.ant .ial irnp:co vemerd:.s aJ.·e 
o.bt.a.inr::d by :reconr:;truct.:ing ovc~:c c-:m "exi~encl.ed tie ld" 
(Crowther and Klug 1974). 
Equation (3.12) relating fm(~) and ~m(r) J.s a 
Volterra integral eq_uation of -the fir:=; t kind for A (r) . 
m 
Nrnne:cicc'tl nolut:iorw ·of such oquat.ionB can be~ obtained. by 
linear multistep methods (Hol.yhead and McKee 1976). 
method:::; partit:ion the ran<;Je of var:L::.tbles r and [, into 
Elm.::tll in-I:En:vals. Wi·thin ea.ch int:erval, \n (r) and fm (E,) 
are each repref~ented by a lo\v·-order polynomial, 1,he 
solution proceeds in steps, startinq with A. (b) and workina 
. m -:; 
ba.ck t.ovran1s ~ ( 0) , makinc_·r use of -the values of A (r) 
m ' m 
computed in previous steps. A system of linear algebraic 
equa·tions in solved. at each f.3tep t:.o em3u:r.·e conU.rmit.y of 
~m (r) 1 and possibly some of its de-r·ivaU.ves, a.s well as 
rna t:ching the value of f ( [,) for the co.r.-rc-~sponcUng inte:r:val. 
m 
However, the approximate representations used in the multi-
EJ-tep method a.re equfvalent ·to the in traduction of additional 
inconsistent components into the data. This method is 
unable t~o take account oj: inconsistency in the pr:oj ec·ti.on 
datar for t:he reauom::; given in the pnc;cc~c1ing paragraph. 
Pra.ct.:Lcal reconsi:::ruct:.ion using the integral equat.ion 
or i t:s the01~etica.l inversion formula x:-r"I.J ui1:·es the fit:.t:ing- of 
corud.::-,d:enL basis fnnct.:Lons Lo the C:lata., and <:uwlytic 
eva.luaU.on of Uw inl:cg-ral. ':Cl·dJ; approach lea()::-; directly t:o 
the methods of ;::;ection 6. 5 and nee tion G. G. 2. 
6. '! CONC'LU~)JONS 
possible from finitE) numbej_·:.:: of proJ ~C-:cLl.on:c; ·which E.i .. n~ ho.U.ow 
'l'he a pp coach i~> t:o 
prc:;;procr:~s:J hol.lm'r o:c t:r:uncatc)d proj ecticms so tbat m3efn1 
back·~project:J.o.n mer:hod (seQ Clldpte:r: L~)., A ''cornplc~l:.ed" 
p:coj ect:io.n is fo.nned by <ntqmr:Ont:Lng tlH? .data by extrapolation 
i.e t.lH~ pr.·oj ec·ticm U3 t.:runca t:c')d., or by inb,}:r:pol~t t:lon if it: is 
hollow. 
'rtlt~J::e are t:v10 ·typ<:~r3 of pr:oj ection complel::ion me~ thod, 
rl'he first: I\lC::!thod 1' , .. 
. -~ simple and computdtionally rapid. 
the projections are truncated for 1~1 >a 3 use of the 
vvhE-~n 
~:; imple mc:!thod of p:r:·oj ect:ion complE-~t:ion, fo1lo\,7C':cJ. by modified 
back-projection, leads to reconstructed images which have 
only <.t r::nna.ll er:ro:r for r < a • The::! nat.m:e of tlds method 
does not. permit tt p:t'l3Cise <:UJ.alysis of t.he c:~:r::cor in t:he :final 
~ceconst:rncted image. vie are able, howevr:n:, Jco make use o:E 
the prech:e n3sults es tab1i:c;hed in sec;t:ion 6, 6. l t.o suppo:r:·t 
the qualitative arguments presented in section 6.3.1. The 
zero and first order angular coefficients of the 
" ' .:J ' ( • 1::-econs ·~:.ruc'l·.eu lrnage :t. e . 
. those most likely to be in error. Conversely, \ 0 (r) and 
A ,1 (r) r :Eo:c r > a 1 ax:e rE:.con~:3 !:ructed (':2-:::tctly V·thun 
p:r:ojc=:ction:-:' wllich .:u:E~ hollow for I(; I < a. a:t"(':) com~:-::d.eted w::;:Lnq 
the simple mc:thod. .. 1 t iu shovn1 tha·t wh(::n <1 lax·cJc~ par:t oJ~ 
the projection is hollow the reconstr~cli.on of\ (r), m > 2, 
m 
j s coJTl::arninated by c:rL·or, v7hc~n only a. mnall fraction of the 
projection LS holloH (i.,C!. a/b <<'I) uimplc-~ cowpJnl-.Lon of 
tJ1(~ hollov,'· p coj cct.ion:".i Jcadr; to r<')con~:> tr uc l:1xl imncjc~::; v1h ·Lch. 
have corx:e~Jpon.din.gly ;::J.nall er:cor:s for :1.: > a . 
of the simple compl<2tion p:cocecJ.ur:E'c :r0inforces x:·c:d.c\ted 
( .\..1' ,., " 0 ]0 f()r) '! ·=- ,.,,1 rf'"' f' ''"'1 ' '"11 r> ,· ·• '1 tl t ... At::.. 1:J.~ .!: •. '.. ... ,_:;"-·-':.;'· .... ;:: •. l\.L(:!., .. ~:=>.~.L)l of McDonneJl and Bates (197:)a)) 
<JJ.'cc;;cJ.Lly improves the quality of restored images, 
'['he more sophi~1t:icat.ed 11 Conr:d.:::; i.:ent complet:i.on method. 11 
1s based on precise results presented in section 6.4. 
''<"l.,.l'' ·'1 c•'-f"n~- c·•orrlp.l'·-'~'tJ' 011 c·>·'r' l1c·>1 J ()'' lJrOJ' "'CH •')'"':' "·'ET(J!~""'~ ""··-\·t·.c:o c?f'l '-...•-.-.l j.,),.,,.Jt .. _.. L~ -"" ~. ,-__. .. ~ ....• ·- -··~~·- \\ .- \.:; ..... _~\. jJ.t.J .L -'.C "-'I.:J~.::"..-:1. "'~ :~t. 
indirect:: hut: ~;o1mdlv·"based evaluation of t:heir theo:n:d.:ical 
reconstruction formuJ.a. Methods of reconstruction which 
involve di.c:·,,:}ct: numc~rical eva.ltt<:.'l.tion of this fonnttla <xce 
unsoundly based, as shown in section 6.6.3. 
Exact recorwLr.nction if.J poG:->ible using- coru:d.st<:m·t 
completion of hollmv p:r:·oj ect::ion::J,. but. much compr.tL:1.tion is 
required, Hov;r(::vc~r, cons i:::-; ten-t cornplc"'tion can bQ irnp1emented 
reaf30nab1y accurately with compCJTatively little computation·· 
al effort if suitable approximations are made. A qualitative 
m:~rument presen.ted in 1:;ection G. ~.i" ·1 show:J that :omch 
apprc~imate implementation leads to reconstructi.ons (from 
hollow projections) which are much more accurate thun those 
ob t:ained a.:ftE~r: simple cornple-l::ion o:E the pr·oj c'!ctions, 
Conversely, it is shown in . lfJ 
littJ.e to be gained by the use of aonsistont rather than 
simple completion o:F. l:::n.:mcaLecl project:.ions, 
i. n t:. o xt: ( :::; c E? F' i Sf • 6 " /. ) " 
(a) x co-ordinatG bf ellipse or circle centre 
(b) . 1 'J. CLCC. e :t'dCtl u:c; (wajor, m.Lnor:· semiaxes for the 
ellipse) 







(a) (b) (c) 
0 0.95, CL 75 LO 
,,0.6 0.3 0. ~~ 
~- 0 • 8 0. 'I 0 •. , 
-0.4 0 ,, '1 0 .. , 
0 0 0 'l 0 ., 2 ~) 
0 • L~ 0. 1 0.25 
0.8 0, 'I 0. 2 5 
21!. tj 
Table 6.2. Parameter values for the example reconstructions 
usinq conrdst:ent:. cornple Lion of l1ollow proj t~ct.ions, 
P 0 is definr-::0. in sect.ion 6.5.,'1 (see eqn (6 .. 17)). 
C'l 6.6a 0. ·1 r· :J 
C2 6.Gb 0 '., '15 
C3 6.6c 0.3 6 
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to 
the c.u:;.snrncd (o:e J:mown) p.L'o;jeetion ox:tretoil;ioH . b .. 1 
>) 
h2 (~tj <> 




/~~··>>"·-.•. ,, l 
/- 1 • !,, r·-~\ [ ·• /~ 
~ · ·-- .__. i A 
'-·--·~---~/ 
~-·~ 
"" "' ... / 
'""""--. ,/""'•~ • ..,.,.,_,_""'"~= .:.·.-~-..,..__.;-·_._."""'~_.,... 
Object used to tost the reconst~~ction 
ch;tuil~3 o T.b.o cJensit:y ·of each rer::;ion of tb.o object 
')[" >;) {_,.) ./ ci(:(ti)i·Ly <:~.:l.o.nc; t;ho 
fi f!'U't'"' ·[ .. '[1"" ~. ~-·t.J .. \~ 9 J __ \.; 
proeeclu:co for the final reeonst~euctio.u ;J.:J:c:J desoribod. in 
]!ig., 6<~>3 tl. (T'1) O:c:Lg:hw.l p:co;jcet::Lon do.ta 
J!'ig"' ('1!2) 0 c)·· 0' '} 
1rithout p~cop:.coec~~ninc;, 
f.~imple eomplction of t:r:·vn.cn.ted p:co;jocd;:tor.w ':) Fl. ... 0,6 ? 
wit;h 
Ji'·i ()' 
' .. ~ ("_) (} 6 .. 3 c ('r3) b,l ~ b2 ':~ (),f35 
Figw G.,j d. (':!Yl·) b,l ... b2 n~ Oo95 
J)':ig., 6a3 0 ('.05) b1 . artd d.etOJ}lnincd f'rom tlK:: 
('.L'6) 
and b, . .) d.ctn:nnined. fJ.'OHl tho 
l.., 
boundary of the crous seutiono 
\ 
-~"""~- ~ ~ ''"_,_.,.-. .. _.,.. ,, , .... ,.,.._,,"""""'~·~-
( rpr.:) . ,;_; 
\ j 
:· ·-L~t. ., 
I l I 




•• <o "I ~~ '" ~.I 
I~ 
(u) 
b •~> 0 C\ b /~ 
"l 2 
"' J( ~ 
·F 
ExompJ.e of a comp1ott'Hl pTojoet:ion 
BhOvd.ng the holloW p:rojec.'l;ion (on=~"·") c::mcl tb.e 
interpolating projection segment (- = -) a 





') c: l) (., ,J' ,. 
,., 1 'l ., . I ' ' ''I c.·.(,)P ... [?,''.·~ :....".•.)cc)·) ?-trom 10 .. _ow proJec;lons w1~1 t~_~ ~ t .• 
J?it:; 0 6o5 a (H"l) a ~· ... 0" '1 ') no p:cep:.coce:; flS.Lng 
Ji'ig Q 6 .• 5 b (H2) a t;;'; o ... '1 ? f:Li.mple pro ;jGct:Lon c.oro.p1et:;ion 
l~':l.g€1 E r-
'"7 c {JY'"') '• J.? a ... Oo3 ') :no p:r'ep:t•o(~O n13 J.ng 
J3':Lg •) 6,5 ci (ELl·) D. f",l 0,,3 
'J s:Lnrplo pi:'O je:;ct;:l.o:n. c.omplet:Lon 
J!'ig. 6,.6 (page 256) l'ifote the legend :fo~e Fig., 6":) "' 
The reconst·cuctionB are obtained a:f't(:H' cons:Lrd;ort'l:; 
'1 ., ' " 'I 1'1 ° ~-· comp .. o:e:J.on o:c · .110 .... ow p:r'OJC~(~ ,;:1.ong, Only :n.in.G a11gu:Uxr. 
Fourier coefficients are uond (.see SQctioa 6a5~1) o 
rr~able 6 .. 2 shovw tb.e par·amete:t.' vnluc.:s ur.::;o(l. for tho 
respective reconstructions. 
. \ 
--· r"·~----~-~r-·"'l'r····-~·-"'-1"-'1""'"~~-.... l ,.. .. 
Fig. 6.5 a (H1) 
(H)) 
.,.,, 
I l . 
tr··"<·~·<f-'\;;;-::~~~~ 
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CONCLUSIONS l\ND SUCGl<;~:J'I'IONS FOH FUP.'f'HE:f<. RE~3.E:APCH 
rrhis ·t:hesis present:s techniques for reconst.ruc tint] 
m<~"~'~hods are developed. for :i.rnpl':'OiWd acquisition. artd 
processing of such data, with particul~r reference to 
applications in electl'on micJ~·o~:;copy, rnolecula:r: c:lt:cuct.u:r:e 
detenn.ination Etnd medical t.omography. 
'7, 1 CHYS'1.'0·-HOLOCRAPHY i.\l\TD X<FU\Y DlFJ1'HAC'J'JON F'.RO\Vl DNJ.\ 
'I'he pob:mt:La.l value of cr:yut:o~·ho1oqrc.1.phy is 
demonstrated in Chapter 1 - its actual practical value 
mic.roscop<'-:::.. 'I\:~chnique:;; now exist for producitl~J ve1~y thin 
I]] . ,~•1 (,.. ... '19'7'7) f' 1 ]::i b 'l' crys~a __ lne Il.ms c~. IlJlma w~lcn cou .a .·e usee ~o 
f.Hlpport biomac:comol(~culeE; (Sieqel '19'7'1), '£he: t.J:Lamete:t: of 
t:he DN.A molecule ( 2 nm) iB compar·a Lively l<'l:C~Je in t.c~rms 
of high resolution elec·t::ron micro:::; copy., E lE'c:ctr:on c:cvrd:o-
holoqrc-1.phy of DNA could be used t.o sl·tpplcnnellL X· .. ray 
diffraction experiments. ~:'he diff:ca.ction plane ma.:::;k for t.he 
mi.crm::cope should b(O! no mon:~ cl.iffic:u.lt to make thc:m a zone 
plate or half-plune aperture, but a major pr~ctical 
difficulty ( Down:bt'0 e:md f:iicgel '1 <:n !) , J'lf"!er et al. ·19 7 L~) J.S 
'.I'he prelj_minary IJ'ltH.-k on X·o·.cay d.iffr;:~.ction from DN2\, 
:~l t.rttcture roeri tu a t.ho:cougb <:\nd. de !:.ailed cva1l1i.i. I- ion" 'L'lwre 
is a.n urg(:~nt nc~ed fox: x .. rav cLd·.a of b<-~Ll:.e:r.' quD.lity, Lo .. 1.llcM 
a reliable comp<.li~ is on of the conventional ;:nuJ t.he SJJS 1nod<:d~~, 
It is hoped t:ha.t t:he c~xisten.ce o:f: -Lhe alt~rnat.:Lve SBS modEd. 
will encourage experimental bj.oahemists to investigate 
improved 'l:ecltnique:3 for the p:r.'epara.t:ion ci.f: DNA specimerw 
f3 ui t:able for.' x .. :r:ay diffra.ction nl::udies, 
7 o :2 IJI:L.J'\.GE RECONS'l~RUC'I'lON FHOM P rzo;JEC'I'IONi3 
Chapter 3 presents a procedure for the preprocessing 
of proj·ect:ion data m(:'!ar:;un~d tu3ing· a fan bean\ of t'<J.dia t.ion. 
'I'he procedure is WE-~ll suited to :Lmplemt.mt.a. Lion on t:.h~~~ mini~ 
cornputers which cu.·e now commonly used t:.o a::;sisl: ~cacli.ot.h(0:rapy 
t:cE.~atment planning. P:t:·act.:Lcal measu:cernenb:oJ cont.ain r~r-cors 
due to misalignment and instability of the X-ray detector, 
and further experiments are required to determine how these 
er:rors affect the qualit.y of :Lmaqes rc-ocon.Gt:ructecl f.r:om 
preprocessed proj ect:i.on d<.'l.·ta. 
The modified back-projection n~thod of reconstruction 
lS c:onsidered in de-t:ail in Chap·ter L~. '.rh(:o C:lnalysi::; of the 
poird.: spread funct.ion ·of tllif3 p:rocech.u:e lc;ads t:.o an improved 
unde~cs t:a.nding of i l:.s inhc-Lr.·ent. aJ.1p:cox:i.mat.ions o F'U:t"thr.~J: v!Ork 
is reqnired (::Joe also BrooJw and v'h:~iss 1976) to cH3GGG:::J more 
f1.1lly the eff(c?ci:s of <1pproximate int:erpola.t.ion beLwnen t:he 
px:oj ecLi.onf.-3. 
'l'he resu lt.s derived in Cbapt.er 5 for rec;ons l:s:nction 
from hollow and b:uncat;::.:d projectionn aru of conside::cablc~ 
theo:cni.:ical int:(.,J:e,s·t. The pra.ct.ical methods developc~d .in 
from hollo-;v and. t:runc;:d:~c~d p:co:i cc l i.orw., '1'hr· pu.r:fo.LTnuncu of 
t.h:c~se mctl:wd:::; ~Jhould be tes LE~d fucl.:.h.c::r· uB .i.nq a \/iJX::i.c~t:).r of 
fJimulc:tt.cd eros~~ r:Jec·f:ion:> and them lW J.ng actual mcc;a;3tLr:·c:~cl 
pt·o:jc".!ct.:Lons. 
'L'he pr:ep:r::oces:::d.ng met:hoch:; devfC!loped :Ln Ch<~pte:r. 6 
could E;~c:trd.ly b0 a.dapted to make use of any <Jvailable 
infonnat.ion reJ,:J._i:ing to the hollo1v or truncated. parts o£ 
proj E~ctions. Fo:c example, these pzt.rt:s mi<Jh l: be m0-cas ured at. 
low resolution in order to reduce the X-ray dose to the 
pai.:it<~nt (Gordon 1976). Even ~vhcn project.:iom-; an~ mea~3ured 
wit.h unifcn::m resolut:ion nvE'n:· t:heir complet.e; (':!Xten·l:, it: may 
be dE-)fd.:rable ·to ignon:l pD.rt:s of Uwm a.nd use the 
preproc~C"ssi:ng techniquer_; develop0.d fo~c hollow and t.nw.ca l:ed 
proj c:ctions. F'or example, a hiSJh cont:ras-t: part o:E thE:< cross 
sec'l:ion 1 such as a bone or rneta.llic object, leads to en:ors 
which a:ro clist:d.buted tr1:cou.ghout the recmu3tru.c·ted image, 
In some cases it should be possible to reduce these errors 
sig-nificantly by ref:ltrict::l.ng the dyu<:t:..llic r.'angc=: of ·the 
proj ec·tions. 
'I'he rac1iol.ogi.cal lit<:::rature on compu·!:~:::L." assint.c~d 
tomography is increasing rapidly, and speciaJ. issues of 
optical jou:rnal:3 (e.g. Hendee 1977) are Etlso bein<J devoted 
· i.:o t:hin t.op:ic. 'l'he nex·t ma.j or developmen·t in radio lo9y 
might. b(~ t.llE: advent:. of more flexible~ tomog.raphic scanners 
which are able to rAconstruct an image of a selected r0gion 
of a cro:::;s sE~ct.ion 1 \'7.itlt rrd.:niro.al x~:r:c:.1.y dose .. Hesults 
present·.ed in l:.h:i.:-; thesis m.:~.y co:n·tTibut:e si<]rd.ficant:ly to 
such Rn objective. 
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